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Abstract 
Brazil has always been a country of immigration. Since the mid 1980s, Brazil has 
also become a country of emigration. Brazilians have migrated to the United States in 
large numbers throughout the past decades. In the host country, Brazilians experience the 
same issues inherent in any immigrant community, such as immigration status, education, 
health, and socio-economic issues. To address these issues and ease immigrants’ stay in 
the host country, nonprofit organizations and community groups are created. This thesis 
project examines, identifies, categorizes, and contextualizes the Brazilian-centered 
nonprofit organizations in the Bay Area of San Francisco. Contrary to existing research 
on Brazilian immigrants in the United States, this study has found that, in the past forty 
years, Brazilians have formed voluntary associations ranging from small and informal 
groups to larger, professionalized, registered nonprofit organizations – what I call the 
nonprofit continuum. Based on data collected from six months of research, this thesis 
explains the ‘nonprofit continuum’ and answers the question: How are Brazilian-centered 
nonprofit organizations and groups addressing the migratory issues (immigration, socio-
economic, educational, cultural, and health issues) facing Brazilian communities in the 
Bay Area of San Francisco? Although mostly culture and arts groups have existed in the 
Bay Area since 1968, for over one decade Brazilian-centered organizations have changed 
their focus and began to provide social and economic services to the Brazilian immigrant 
communities.  
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Chapter one: Nonprofit Continuum 
Introduction to Brazilian-centered Nonprofit Continuum in the Bay Area of San 
Francisco 
 
The present study is the product of six months of research on Brazilian-centered 
nonprofit organizations located in the Bay Area of San Francisco. The Bay Area is 
composed of 101 cities and a total of 9 counties. At least 30 active Brazilian-centered 
groups and organizations are located in this area, mainly in the San Francisco and 
Alameda counties. I provide a map and a structural assessment of these groups and 
organizations. Simultaneously, I examine the focus of work, objectives, and 
organizational capacity of what this study calls the “nonprofit continuum.” Furthermore, 
this study assesses the challenges and outcomes of the nonprofit continuum based upon 
an analysis of Brazilian Alliance, a nonprofit organization that provides social and legal 
services to the Brazilian communities in the Bay Area of San Francisco. 
The title “nonprofit continuum” evolved from what was the previous objective of 
this research: to identify and study all Brazilian-centered nonprofit organizations 
regularly registered under the 501(c) section of the United States Internal Revenue 
Service as a charitable organization, according to the definition of the law. I searched for 
such groups that are active in the Bay Area of San Francisco. During the process of 
locating these groups, the focus of the research changed. I learned that there were many 
informal groups that are not registered under the 501(c) section of the IRS. These non-
formalized groups provide some sort of social work or attend, to a certain extent, the 
demand imposed by issues inherent in the migratory condition of Brazilians. These 
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groups, had my research been only on formalized nonprofit organizations, would have 
been left out.  
Therefore, my original theme did not include organizations or groups that simply 
are not registered nonprofit organizations, may have a for-profit motive, and yet, offer 
social services to the community. It also did not include groups or organizations that, on 
the other hand, consider themselves nonprofit organizations, meaning that they work 
without a profit motive, for the benefit or common goal of a pre-determined group. 
Organizations or groups with a profit motive offering services to the communities and the 
ones that are not formalized although consider themselves nonprofit organizations, 
represent and attend to the migratory needs of the Brazilian communities, as much as the 
formalized nonprofits do. The non-formalized groups or organizations to which I refer 
are for instance, awareness groups, education access groups, churches, media 
(newspapers and magazines), and culture and arts groups. Based upon the inclusion of 
these groups in the present study, the fieldwork evolved to encompass not only formally 
registered nonprofit organizations but all of the organizations and groups offering a 
variety of services to the Brazilian communities in the Bay Area of San Francisco; thus 
being called the “nonprofit continuum.”  
In this study, ‘nonprofit group’ or ‘organization’ means to provide services 
without a profit motive, for the benefit of the Brazilian immigrants in the Bay Area of 
San Francisco regardless of formal or legal status. Continuum means a continuation, a 
stem deriving from the whole to which it belongs or a continuous extension of the whole. 
Nonprofit organizations, other voluntary associations and some for-profit groups 
compose the body that sets up the social, cultural, educational, informational, and 
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economic nets, offering services to the Brazilian community in the San Francisco Bay 
Area. A nonprofit continuum, to its full extent, is only created, exists, and survives 
because Brazilians take the initiative to work in synchrony with or motivated by their 
own necessities as a community of immigrants. Thus, my research shows who is part of 
the nonprofit continuum in the Bay Area: that means to identify and to map out the 
organizations, focusing on the location, nonprofit status, operation capacity, programs 
and services. Concomitantly, it investigates how the nonprofit continuum addresses the 
issues or needs inherent in the migratory condition: that means examining their mission 
and vision, alliances, challenges, and the conflicts that emerge from the dynamics among 
them. The issues or needs inherent in the migratory condition are, for instance, language 
barriers, immigration status, access to health and educational services, and labor issues, 
among others. 
In order to define and determine who is part of the nonprofit continuum, I 
elaborated 3 requirements or elements that each group or organization should fulfill. 
They are:  
1. That Brazilians are members and that their constituency is made up of Brazilians, 
though not exclusively Brazilians.  
2. In this study, a group is considered a nonprofit regardless of being registered 
under the 501(c) section of the IRS. That being said, all groups and organizations 
whose services seek to attend to the migratory needs of Brazilians are part of the 
continuum map. 
3. The group or organization does not operate under the statute or policies of any 
governmental agency or under any other corporation that is not Brazilian in its 
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constitution. This element assures that the groups included in this study are 
independent and autonomous as part of a social movementi emerging from the 
Brazilian communities in the Bay Area of San Francisco. 
 
In the following sections I introduce the framework of my research: the 
background, the theoretical framework and objectives that guided the present study. 
 
Background 
Brazil is historically a country of immigrants. For centuries, Brazil received 
immigrants from all over the world. During colonialism, mainly Europeans migrated to 
Brazil. Later, during the end of the nineteenth century, Japanese immigrants came to 
Brazil in large numbers. The reasons why immigrants migrate to other countries have 
always evolved around similar motives involving following the dynamics of a globalized 
world, looking for work, settlement, better economic opportunities, running away from 
war and instability in their countries, or simply looking for better luck.  
In a one hundred-year period, from 1872 to 1972, more than 5 million immigrants 
arrived in Brazil (Debiaggi 2002). Aside from that, during three centuries of a slavery-
supported economy, 4 million Africans were brought into Brazil (Ibid). These two major 
aspects of Brazil’s demographic structure make for a very diverse country and diverse 
theories about race, diversity, and identity. For instance, the theory of “racial democracy” 
was portrayed for centuries as a reality in Brazil. This theory has been refuted for a long 
time, although only in the 1990s the government finally recognized Brazil as a country 
where racism based on skin color exists and shapes huge social and economic inequalities 
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(Telles 2004). Despite social, economic, and racial diversity and inequality, Brazilians 
have always had a general feeling of nationalism. This feeling grew during two decades 
of military dictatorship (1964-1985) mixed with a strong desire to bring the exiles back 
and begin the path towards democracy. Nonetheless, when the military regime ended in 
1985, a huge economic crisis outgrew the nationalism, and Brazilians began to 
increasingly leave the country. The literature indicates that in the year 1990, six-hundred 
thousand Brazilians were estimated to be living in the United States (Margolis 1994). In 
2000, eight-hundred thousand (Beserra 2003) and in 2010, the Brazilian government 
estimated that Brazilians in the United States numbered 1.434 million as of June 2011 
(MRE 2011). Undeniably, the population has grown significantly over the past decades. 
This fact alone is not responsible for Brazilian emigration. It is, however, the main 
representation of the historical moment in which Brazilians’ outflow is most remarkable.   
Scholars have assessed the ethnic, social, and cultural aspects of Brazilian 
communities in many areas of the United States, mainly on the East Coast (Margolis 
1994; Martes 2011; Debiaggi 1992) and also in Southern California (Beserra 2005). 
Based upon the results of her study, Margolis has labeled Brazilians an “invisible” 
immigrant community (Margolis 1994, 2009). Brazilians can be considered a subgroup, a 
not so evident minority that ends up blending in with the Latino community. The 
invisible character is not difficult to prove and to contextualize in the reality of the San 
Francisco Bay Area. There was one situation, for instance, while attempting to learn how 
many Brazilians are enrolled in classes at the City College of San Francisco, in which I 
faced how much truth lies in the term “invisible” and how hidden Brazilians are as an 
ethnic group. Unless there is a change in the City College’s application form or someone 
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applies a survey to each classroom of all campuses, there is no way to find out how many 
Brazilians are enrolled in classes. City College’s applications do not allow for the 
distinction or categorization of Brazilians. The issue is repeated with the American 
Census and other forms and applications across the country. From this standpoint, 
Brazilians end up lumped with the Latino groups, remaining undercounted. In addition, 
Margolis (1994) conveys that Brazilians are invisible due to the non-existence of 
community-based organizations. The literature mainly refers to the existence of small 
social circles such as families and church prayer groups, as the types of associations into 
which Brazilians organize. Consequently, these small circles are the ones for which 
Brazilians search in an emergency situation, or when they have an issue and need help.  
According to scholars, the issues that mask the existence of Brazilian immigrants 
are many.  In forms and applications Brazilians can’t be identified due to the lack of race 
or origin categories that would distinguish them as Braziliansii . Brazilians do not 
organize; they come to the United States with the intent to make money and leave or 
Brazilians do not see the United States as their home, they always plan on going back, 
and they are scared of coming out due to their immigrant status. Drawing on research I 
have conducted for this thesis, I do not agree with the argument that Brazilians do not 
organize. In spite of what scholars have portrayed, should a broader conception of 
nonprofit organizations be considered, I suspect that many Brazilian-centered 
organizations and groups may be found in other communities across the United States. As 
it will be examined in this study, in the San Francisco Bay Area, formal and informal 
Brazilian-centered organizations have existed for the past fourty years.  
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Along with organizational and invisibility issues, Brazilians, as any other 
immigrant community, have issues inherent in the migratory condition. On this note, 
Modarres (2008) makes a point that entirely fits the Brazilian immigrant communities in 
the United States. Drawn from his research, some ethnic subgroups [like Brazilians] end 
up “lumped” with others with whom they share very “little (or at times adversarial) 
common history or identity” (Modarres 6: 2008). This not only undercounts them, but it 
demonstrates the need for specialized nonprofits that focus on the needs and integration 
issues faced by these groups.  
Every immigrant community faces social and economic issues to a certain degree. 
These issues can be: access to education, socio-economic mobility, language barriers, and 
access to health services, among other aspects of social life. The Brazilian immigrant 
community in the Bay Area of San Francisco is not different. There are estimates that 
between thirty and fifty thousand Brazilians live in this area of Northern California 
(Sasser, 2010). Therefore, considering that the Brazilian communities have issues 
inherent in a migratory condition and that these issues justify the need for nonprofit 
organizations or support groups, I ask: who serves the Brazilian communities in the Bay 
Area of San Francisco? Where are they? What are they focused on?  
I started off researching the literature about nonprofit organizations and support 
groups that provide social services for Brazilians. I found that there is absolutely no 
literature that tackles Brazilian-centered groups in the Bay Area of San Francisco as far 
as their categorization and operational capacity. In addition, there has been no research 
performed on Brazilian-centered nonprofit organizations and groups in the United States. 
In regards to Brazilians in the Bay Area of San Francisco, this study has identified one 
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master’s thesis involving ethnic, cultural and social identity. The theme of Brazilian 
women’s political participation in Northern California is the master’s thesis of Brazilian 
Social Worker Wildecy Fátima Jury (2000). The author mentions a group of Brazilian 
immigrant women, of which she was a member, the MUIMBRAS, in the 1990s in the Bay 
Area of San Francisco. Her focus, however, is not the group itself, but the role of 
women’s ethnic identity and political participation. 
Furthermore, I look at how Brazilian-centered nonprofit organizations and support 
groups organize to fill the needs inherent in immigrant communities. Scholars have 
deliberately ignored the Brazilian-centered nonprofit organizations as far as their 
categorization, type of operation and organization capacity. Therefore, the major question 
to be examined throughout this thesis will be the following: How are Brazilian-centered 
organizations addressing the migratory issues (immigration, socio-economic, educational, 
cultural, and health issues) of the Brazilian communities in the Bay Area of San 
Francisco?  
 
Theoretical Framework	    
According to Saskia Sassen (2004) globalization has been studied from the 
perspective of the high flow of capital and information emphasizing hypermobility, 
international communication, and the neutralization of time and space. This approach to 
globalization neglects the “material structure” or the physical structure that makes it 
possible in the first place, the structure that is bound to place. Moreover, Sassen conveys 
that this approach to globalization “privileges (…) information over the workers who 
produce it, whether these be specialists or secretaries; and the new transnational corporate 
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culture over the jobs upon which it rests, including many of those held by immigrants. In 
brief, the dominant narrative of globalization concerns itself with the upper circuits of 
global capital, not the lower ones, and the hypermobility of capital rather than with 
capital that is bound to place.” (254: 2004) The dynamics produced in a globalized world 
are related to the mobility of information and capital as well as of people across borders; 
the people become mobile because of the very global structure that demands this 
mobility.  
In social sciences, considering immigration a globalization phenomenon is to 
understand the transnational movements of people and information across time and space. 
From this standpoint I present an empirical study of an ethnic group in the context of the 
global economy. In this context, migratory needs result from the migratory condition, 
informal economy, low-wage jobs, language barriers, and access to social services, 
among other factors. It is within this context that this study examines the voluntary 
associations that serve Brazilian immigrants in relation to their migratory needs in the 
Bay Area of San Francisco.  
This study considers how Brazil and Brazilians have evolved overtime in order to 
adapt to the inflow and outflow of people, the global economy, and the needs generated 
through these dynamics. Brazil went from being a country of immigration to one of 
emigration. That does not imply that the inflow of people into the country completely 
seized over the years. However, it implies that the number of people leaving the country 
in the past 20 years has changed the view of the government and of the people about the 
country as a whole.  
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Brazilian migratory studies have observed Brazilians in the United States through 
the lens of anthropology and theories of imperialism and post-colonialism. In addition, 
these scholars have studied the Brazilian immigrants from a Marxist approach, analyzing 
the structures of class and identity in the capitalist economy (Beserra 2003; Margolis 
2009). The approach taken in this study takes into consideration the flows of workers 
across the globe motivated by a growing demand of low-wage and long hours’ jobs 
sustained through the informal economy in what Sassen (2004) calls “global cities and 
survival circuits.”  
Sassen (2004) explicates the implications of globalization in the job market in 
global cities, or developed world metropolis, that not only require highly skilled and 
highly paid professionals to attend to the demands of the upper circuits of global capital; 
but also require low-skilled low-paid workers, hence immigrants, to attend to the 
demands of an economy that is bound to place, referring to the lower circuits of global 
capital. The low-skilled and low-wage workers are, according to Sassen (2004), 
immigrants, especially immigrant women of color. The immigrants fill blue-collars jobs 
including domestic jobs (nannies and maids), construction, service industry positions, and 
so on. In what Sassen calls the dynamics of circuits of survival, exploitation, sex work, 
illegal trafficking, and remittances are ways to survive in the global economy. The 
immigrants are responsible for large sums of money sent to their home country, to 
support their families in the developing world. For instance, only in 2005, Brazilians sent 
home over 6 billion dollars in remittances. This is only one way in which Brazilians are 
part of the global cities and survival circuits’ phenomenon.  
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  Through the lens of a theory of ‘global cities and survival circuits’, in this study, 
the initiatives of the Brazilian government to dialogue with the immigrant communities 
abroad will be assessed. The government’s interest in the immigrants is not only 
economic, due to remittances, but political as well. In addition, this study shows that 
welfare provision is at stake and Brazilian-centered voluntary associations evolve through 
time to fill the needs of Brazilian immigrants in the United States, more specifically, in 
the Bay Area of San Francisco. 
 
Objectives of this work 
One of the main objectives of this thesis is to provide the Brazilian-centered 
groups and organizations with information beneficial to their operation as far as services 
and programs. The data analysis, product of my field work, will provide these groups 
with valuable information for the design of programs, services, and workshops that better 
suit the Brazilian communities. I hope that the findings will help organizations as they 
move on to increase their operational capacity. In this work, I seek to be able to delineate 
the patterns that characterize the nonprofit continuum in the Bay Area of San Francisco, 
allowing for a full understanding of qualities and flaws that, respectively, motivate and 
prevent the development of the Brazilian-centered organizations and groups. Eventually, 
I hope that community and group leaders, Brazilian government and all readers come to 
understand the role and necessity for a united and collaborative nonprofit sector that 
works for Brazilian communities’ common good.  
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 The objectives that guided the fieldwork and development of this thesis are the 
following.  
a) To locate, study, and map out the Brazilian-centered groups and nonprofit 
organizations in the Bay Area of San Francisco providing services to Brazilian 
immigrants. Locating these groups and organizations provides a visual 
understanding of who is representing and providing services to the Brazilian 
community in the Bay Area. This study presents an ‘organic map’, a map of 
the fundamental components that integrate the body of the groups and 
organizations. The nonprofit continuum organic map, will not only show who 
they are, but also their objectives, focus, constituency, and organizational 
capacity. In addition, I provide a brief assessment of the groups and 
organizations’ operation. The Brazilian Alliance nonprofit organization will 
be further examined, for it is the case study of this thesis.  
  
 The snapshot bellow shows the presence of the nonprofit continuum in almost 
every corner of the San Francisco Bay Area. This snapshot is a sample of this project’s 
uniqueness. The map is the first comprehensive study on migratory studies to show 
Brazilian-centered groups and organizations in the Bay Area of San Francisco. During 
the course of my research I have not found any similar studies in any other area of the 
United States where Brazilian communities are known to exist.  
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b) This study also seeks to explore the challenges that these organizations face in 
order to operate; it will delineate their roles and goals based upon participant 
observation as well as interviews conducted with the organizations’ 
employees and volunteers. Deriving from this interaction I also seek to 
uncover the types of alliances or conflicts among the groups and organizations 
as well as their relationships with the Brazilian government.  
c) The final objective is to construct a timeline observing the historical moment 
in which these organizations were created, mostly encompassing the Brazilian 
political and migratory momentum in relation to the emerging Brazilian 
communities in the Bay Area of San Francisco. 
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d) Finally, the survey results will provide an overview of Brazilian immigrants in 
the Bay Area of San Francisco. Further, the survey fulfills the objective of 
finding out who the Brazilians in the Bay Area are and what types of services 
they are looking for. Moreover, through the survey, this study will determine 
the patterns of immigrants’ socio-cultural and racial identity, age range, 
education level, sexual identity, social structure as far as housing and income, 
and city of origin in Brazil, among other things. The survey indicates what 
types of social services Brazilians are mostly interested in and what services 
they would actually utilize if they were available to them. With the results this 
study hopes to be useful to nonprofit organizations in the sense of contributing 
to their knowledge of the communities and designing of programs. 
 
Based upon the objectives that guided this work, the main question and sub-
questions of the thesis are the following. 
Main question:  
How are Brazilian-centered nonprofit organizations addressing the migratory 
issues (immigration, socio-economic, educational, cultural, and health issues) facing the 
Brazilian communities in the Bay Area of San Francisco?  
 
Sub-questions that guided the fieldwork and data analysis in general were as 
follows: 
(1) Where are and what are the Brazilian-centered organizations in the Bay Area?  
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(2) What are the organizations’ focus and goals? How do they operate? What’s 
their organizational capacity? What types of services do they offer and to whom?  
(3) What’s the role of the government in the community organization? What 
conflicts and interests play a role in the Brazilian-centered nonprofit organizations? 
 
Sub-questions that guided the fieldwork and data analysis in particular: 
1- What and why have Brazilian-centered groups and nonprofit organizations been 
created in the Bay Area in the past 30 years? Did they increase in number over the 
years? 
2- How are Brazilian-centered groups and nonprofit organizations categorized in 
relation to the focus of their work, services and programs (e.g.: political, socio-
cultural, legal, health-care, etc)? Who is on the receiving end of their service 
provision?  
3- What is the Brazilian-centered groups’ organizational capacity? Are they mostly 
operating on voluntarism or professionalism? How does that contribute or how 
does that make a difference in their operation? What challenges do they face in 
order to operate? 
4- How do the organizations interact with each other? What type of alliances do they 
make? 
5- What is the role of the Brazilian government in relation to the creation and 
operations of groups and nonprofits’ services and programs? 
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6- Based upon the survey applied to the immigrants: what type of services do they 
look for? Are the Brazilian-centered nonprofit organizations focusing on these 
services? 
Chapter two: Literature Review 
Introduction 
In the past decades, several scholars have examined Brazilian immigration. Some 
of the most prominent scholars in the field are Beserra (2003), Margolis (1994, 2009), 
Martes (2010), and Debiaggi (2002). According to Dibiaggi (2002), Bicalho introduced 
Brazilian migratory studies with his work, mixing fiction and reality, based upon 81 
interviews with Brazilians in Framingham, Massachusetts in 1989. Other studies 
followed as the Brazilian migratory flow escalated over the years.  
Scholars in the field of Brazilian migratory studies come from a sociological and 
anthropological standpoint, producing invaluable ethnographic works that deeply analyze 
demographic patterns (age, race, and gender), social structure, occupational profile, social 
networks, solidarity among Brazilians, gender roles, etc. Some of the questions common 
to these scholars are: Who are the Brazilians in the United States? Why do they come to 
the United States? Brazilianists iii  such as Levine (2003) superficially tackled these 
questions from a historical perspective, pointing out the boom in the flow of Brazilians as 
well as the economic issues that led to migration. Beserra (2003) challenges the argument 
that Brazilians migrate “to better their lives”, calling it an “innocent assumption” (12: 
2003). Based upon Beserra’s theoretical framework, American imperialism and 
capitalism have driven Brazilians into the desire of living abroad. Moreover, according to 
Beserra (2003) the consumerist ideology and the American dream drive immigration and 
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are appealing to Brazilians, especially in the face of the fact that they might not be able to 
achieve material goals at home. On the other hand, Margolis (2009) and Martes (2011) 
convey that the economic motive is still what drives Brazilians out of Brazil.   
Migratory studies of Brazilians have built the most relevant theoretical literature 
to the field, through ethnographic studies of Brazilian communities in the United States. 
However, Brazilian immigrant communities have many times been assessed from the 
perspective of the immigrants, on a somewhat basic level. The micro assessment of 
qualitative empirical data impeded scholars from seeking more understanding of the 
power structures that affect that very social situation they studied. By power structures I 
mean structures that organize or otherwise contain the dynamics inherent in the migratory 
condition, hence migratory needs. These dynamics are, for instance, the relationship of 
the immigrants with nonprofit organizations in the host country, with the government of 
the sending and host countries, and of the sending government with the nonprofit 
organizations that serve the immigrant communities in the host country. I argue that when 
researchers examined immigrants’ power of association, or social and economic 
networks, they did not pay attention to the various forms in which immigrants may 
organize themselves collectively. That is why very little information on nonprofit 
organizations and social nets’ groups can be found in Brazilian migratory studies in the 
United States. As I mentioned, the literature has lacked information on the participation 
of the Brazilian government in these dynamics as well. Thus, in this thesis, I seek to fill 
this gap, assessing what I call here the ‘nonprofit continuum’ based upon a study of 
Brazilian-centered nonprofit organizations in the Bay Area of San Francisco.  
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I argue that Brazilians do organize, despite some scholars’ findings that Brazilians 
do not seek to form voluntary associations. According to existing research, Brazilians 
rely on small circles such as churches, family circles, and small gathering groups as 
forms of associations for ethno-cultural preservation, or at times as safety nets (Margolis 
1994, 2009; Beserra 2003). Martes’ (2011) study of Brazilians in Massachusetts 
constitutes an exception to the rule. This scholar definitely stands out in the literature, 
observing 10 groups and organizations during her extensive fieldwork. Therefore, Martes 
(2011) overcomes the lack of attention to Brazilian-centered nonprofit organizations. 
However, the focus of her study is not the operational and organizational structure of 
these organizations and groups. The focus in her book is on “how the leadership [of the 
organizations] struggles with ethnic identification” (Martes, 184: 2011). 
It is important to explain the semantics of the term nonprofit organization within 
the scope of this thesis. In this study, nonprofit organizations are not necessarily 
incorporated as a business and registered under the 501(c) section of the Unite States 
Internal Revenue Service. For the purposes of this study, nonprofit organizations and 
groups include all types of voluntary associations in which individuals work collectively, 
without a profit motive, for a cause or objective that benefits a certain group of 
individuals, regardless of (yet including the ones with) a corporate status. 
Scholars in the field of Brazilian migratory studies commonly discuss two 
questions: why do Brazilians come to the United States? Who are the Brazilians that 
come to the United States? Another common theme in the literature on Brazilian 
migratory studies is the debated issue of ethnic identity regarding Brazilian ethnic roots. 
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Scholars have carefully analyzed the difficulties in identifying, counting, and 
distinguishing Brazilians from the Latino community.  
Additionally, my study will tackle how the literature examines the relationship 
between the Brazilian government and Brazilian-centered nonprofit groups and 
organizations. Lastly, I present a review of the literature based upon the importance and 
existence of the nonprofit organizations and support nets’ groups that work for the 
Brazilian immigrant communities.  
 
Nonprofit Organizations and Immigrant Nonprofit Organizations 
The growth of the nonprofit sector in the mid-90s is considered a “global 
‘associational revolution’” (Salamon 109: 1994). Regardless of that, the nonprofit sector 
has risen since the 1960’s in certain parts of the world, in this case, the United States. The 
nonprofit sector is: “a massive array of self-governing private organizations, not 
dedicated to distributing profits to shareholders or directors, pursuing public purposes 
outside the formal apparatus of the state” (Ibid). Modarres & Kitson (2008) assert that 
nonprofit, community-based, and non-governmental organizations are the modern day 
manifestations of voluntary associations. Other types of nonprofit organizations, such as 
grassroots organizations, goal-oriented organizations, and public interest groups may also 
fit within the spectrum of voluntary associations. In one way or another, individuals unite 
voluntarily in groups focusing on working for one cause, with a specific interest or goal, 
in order to address unmet needs. Hence, nonprofit organizations can be of various types, 
focusing on different causes and goals, including: solidarity institutions, religious groups, 
student organizations, political and advocacy groups, business and hometown 
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associations, secret societies, community organizations, and cultural and social clubs 
(Sardinha 65: 2009; Modarrres & Kitson 2008; Moya 2005 et. Al.).  
The nonprofit sector arose to deliver social or human services, as an incentive to 
grassroots economic development, to prevent environmental degradation and protect civil 
rights. Further, Salamon (1994) explains that technological and social changes along with 
an emerging lack of confidence in the state’s capability to provide welfare, the nonprofit 
sector arose rapidly: “broad historical changes have thus opened the way for alternative 
institutions that can respond more effectively to human needs” (Ibid 110, 1994).  
According to the concepts presented, nonprofit immigrant organizations or ‘ethnic 
organizations’ as they are also called (Schrover & Vermeulen 2005; Brenton 1964), are a 
type of voluntary association, the product of migrants’ unmet needs. The needs inherent 
in the migratory condition are many: education, employment, housing, clothing, language 
barrier, healthcare, and cultural and religious needs, among others (Brenton 1964). 
Therefore, economic, social, resource based, and cultural needs have long driven 
immigrant communities to organize. The work of Brenton in 1964 is well known for 
defining immigrants’ implied needs as far as integration into the host society, leading to 
the formation of what he calls “public or ethnic organizations” (204: 1964).  In that sense, 
I argue that immigrants have long united and formally and informally organized in order 
to fulfill the needs inherent in their condition as migrants. Thus, the nonprofit sector has 
been of utmost importance for the maintenance of immigrant groups’ welfare, vis-à-vis 
their social-economic and civil rights, or human rights as a minority group in the host 
country.  
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Other reasons, according to Sardinha (2009), lead to the formation of immigrant 
nonprofit organizations such as increasing political awareness of the host country, for 
instance, observing the implementation of immigration policies. Furthermore, Modarres 
& Kitson (2008) contend that immigrant nonprofit organizations, in the face of a lack of 
national integration policy, come to fill the gap left by unmet integration needs. The 
scholars argue that in recent decades, immigrants have entered a post-industrial economy, 
in which underemployment dominates and there is minimum social welfare provided by 
the government. In addition, according to Sassen (2004), the host countries’ economic 
need demands low-wage, long hours, and low-skilled workers, creating the perfect 
scenario to attract immigrants. As a consequence of this scenario, the emergence of an 
informal economy exposes these workers to many social issues, such as the exploitation 
of the job market or “super-exploitation”, which is part of the definition of the “world of 
sweatshop work” (Gordon 15: 2005). In this environment, nonprofit or community-based 
organizations have increased in number “to provide for the rising demands for (…) social 
service provision and community programs” (Modarres and Kitson 3: 2008). These 
organizations serve as mediators between immigrant groups and other institutions “such 
as health care providers, government agencies, elected officials, and employers” (Ibid 3: 
2008). 
Scholars in the field of migration studies have been increasingly examining 
nonprofit immigrant organizations. It is imperative to point out the importance of this 
thesis considering the nonprofit organizations’ vital role in immigrant communities’ 
livelihood, as a means for fulfilling migratory needs. In addition, these organizations 
promote the understanding of immigrant communities and their integration into several 
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levels of the socio-political structure: the American economic, political, social and 
cultural institutions (Modarres & Kitson 2008; Schrover & Vermeulen 2005; Moya 2005; 
Sardinha 2009). Therefore, the study of immigrant nonprofit organizations provides 
knowledge about the participation, integration, identity formation (Sardinha, 2009), and 
social structure of immigrant communities.  
Finally, the next sections of the literature review will provide an overview of the 
most debated questions among (especially) Brazilian scholars in the field of Brazilian 
migratory studies. These questions evolve around demographic and social and economic 
aspects that describe and provide the theoretical basis to understand the Brazilian 
communities in several parts of the United States, as well as the reasons why they 
migrate. 
 
Who are the Brazilian Immigrants in the United States? 
The image of the immigrant in America is often seen as the poor, uneducated, 
undocumented peasant. Brazilian immigrants, according to several scholars (Beserra 
2003; Margolis 1994, 2009; Martes 2011; Levine 2003), oppose this description. In the 
late 1960s, immigrants were exiles from the military government, intellectuals and 
graduate students who formed small groups in Berkeley and New York (Green 2010) 
discreetly participating in political movements against the military government in Brazil. 
They were intellectuals and students sponsored by the Brazilian military government as 
well as artists who sought asylum or came voluntarily to the United States (Ibid). 
In the past two decades, researchers in different regions of the United States have 
found that Brazilian immigrants are typically middle class or lower middle class, men and 
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women between 30 and 45 years old, who have come to America in search of an 
economic condition that would allow them to maintain their desired class status and 
economic goals. Other reasons include finding better professional opportunities that pay 
more than they would get paid in Brazil.  
Scholars have also found that Brazilians are educated, having at least completed 
secondary education (Martes 2011) or holding university degrees (Margolis, 2009; 
Levine 1999). The demands of the service industry in the context of an informal economy 
in the receiving country provide immigrants with low-wage, unskilled or semi-skilled 
jobs (Sassen 2004; Gordon 2005). Therefore, according to scholars, Brazilians hold jobs 
such as house cleaners, dishwashers, nannies, or cab drivers. Even so, they may be 
successful entrepreneurs, academics, students, or work for a corporation (Beserra 2003; 
Margolis 2009; Martes 2011). Brazilian immigrants, in the beginning of the 1980s, were 
mainly male. This scenario changed overtime, including more females and families by 
the beginning of the 1990s (Debiaggi 2002). This pattern is part of a bigger picture in 
which historical changes such as the decline of the Soviet Union and the rise of 
capitalism have contributed - though not alone - to globalization, the rise of the network 
society, and have dramatically changed global geopolitics (Castells 2011). These changes 
have favored accumulation of capital vis-à-vis labor, to the detriment of the labor 
movement, increasing the demand in global cities (Sassen 2004) for low-wage workers, 
creating enormous incorporation of women (generally women of color native and 
immigrants) and immigrants into the labor force (Castells 2011; Sassen 2004)iv.  
 Brazilian migratory studies have shown that a town called Governador Valadares, 
in the southeastern state of Minas Gerais, has been a major sender of immigrants abroad. 
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There is a high outflow of immigrants from that area to the East Coast of the United 
States (Margolis 1994, 2009; Martes, 2011; Goza 1994; Debiaggi 2002). On the West 
Coast, Beserra (2003) studied two communities of Brazilians in the Los Angeles Metro 
Area. Her findings demonstrate that Brazilians in that area are mostly from Rio de 
Janeiro and São Paulo, and smaller percentages come from Bahia and Rio Grande do Sul. 
Debiaggi (2002) wisely asserts that Consulate data shows that Brazilians in the San 
Francisco Bay Area are mostly from the state of Goiás, in mid-western Brazil.  
It is certain, however, that Brazilian migratory studies lack detailed data on the 
Brazilian immigrants residing in the Bay Area of San Francisco. I acknowledge the need 
for such demographic examination. While my study does not have the pretense to design 
a demographic assessment of the Brazilians in this area, I sought to learn more on this 
demographic as part of my research. The survey presented in the Methodology Chapter 
will show certain demographic and social economic characteristics of this immigrant 
group. For instance, corroborating Dibiaggi’s findings (2002), Brazilians in the Bay Area 
of San Francisco are mostly from Goiás, a largely rural state in the center part of the 
country, where the capital Brasília is located. Amongst other elements, I present data 
regarding their occupational profilev: Brazilians in the Bay Area are responsible for a mix 
of white and blue-collar workers, including house cleaners, contractors, engineers, 
academics, students, and artists.  
But why do Brazilians come to the United States? The following section will 
explicate the pre-migratory history that ultimately led to the outflow of Brazilians to the 
United States and other countries, transforming Brazil from a country of immigration into 
one of emigration.  
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Why do Brazilians come to the United States? 
Historically, Brazil has been a receiver of immigrants from around the world 
since the 1500s. Throughout the years, emigration was highly motivated mainly by 
economic reasons, though those reasons varied, depending on the historical context at the 
time. The starting point of immigration was when the Portuguese colonized the country in 
the 1500s and thereafter brought in the people that constituted the majority of the 
Brazilian population. The provenance of the Brazilian population is in several different 
races, cultures, places of the world, alike to other colonized countries, such as the United 
States.  
During three centuries of slavery, four million Africans were brought into Brazil 
(DeBiaggi 2002), contributing to populating the country as well as promoting cultural 
diversity, agronomic development and economic maintenance of the colonies. During the 
second half of the seventeenth century, Portuguese officials in Lisbon promoted 
immigration, rewarding successful prospectors monetarily and with real estate, in order to 
increase the crown’s revenue (Levine 2003). Mainly after the end of slavery in the late 
1800’s, European immigrants came to generate revenue, or to generate an agricultural 
labor force. They also came during times of infrastructure building or industrialization, 
and other times simply to populate the country (Levine 1999). In a one hundred-year 
period, from 1872 to 1972, more than 5 million immigrants arrived in Brazil (Debiaggi 
2002). Amongst those were Italians, Poles, Germans, Lebanese, Japanese, and 
Portuguese, who came to work and to populate Brazil throughout the years (Levine 
1999).  
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In the twentieth century, the military dictatorship (1964-1985)vi expatriated many 
Brazilian politicians, musicians, scholars, journalists, students, and members of outlawed 
political organizations (Levine 1999). This period was immersed in a sentiment of 
belonging and cultural nationalism embedded in the country’s historical, social, and 
cultural values: “the crackdown by the military served to sharpen the virtuosity and 
sophistication of Brazilian writers (…) a country that uses literature as a source of 
national conscience” (Levine & Crocitti 248:1999). This passage shows the social values 
implicit in the participation of intellectuals involved in the political struggles that 
unfolded. This did not only occur in literature; music artists in the Tropicalia movement 
depicted the political struggle as it dragged crowds of youth into political consciousness 
and cultural nationalism (Levine & Crocitti 1999). 
Brazilians were looking forward to the return of their exiles, not thinking about 
leaving the country. Green (2010) explains that Brazilians in the United States during the 
dictatorship numbered hundreds, even thousands, and they sought to return to Brazil at 
any given moment. The author explains that Brazilians went back to Brazil in 1979, with 
the amnesty granted at that time by the government. Ultimately, until the mid-1980’s, 
emigration was an “unusual and almost unthinkable occurrence” (Beserra 6:2003). 
Emigration from Brazil was then insignificant (Dibiaggi 2002) and Brazilians didn’t see 
themselves as an emigrant country (Beserra 2003). There was a shift in the people’s 
mentality going against the ideologies created by Brazilian nationalism over the decades 
(Ibid). Others contend that it was in the 1960s and 1970s that economic and political 
events contributed to the steady increase in Brazilian emigration to the United States.  
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Affecting not only Brazil, the late twentieth century transformed Latin America in a 
continent of emigration, and no longer one of immigration (Tosta 2005). 
According to Margolis (2009) emigration increased enormously due to a drastic 
economic crisis in Brazil in the mid 1980s, that curtailed the middle class’s chances to 
maintain their status and eventually crushed them. Therefore, the huge economic crisis 
outgrew the nationalism, and Brazilians began to increasingly leave the country. The 
literature indicates that in the year 1990, six-hundred thousand Brazilians were estimated 
to be living in the United States. In 2000, eight-hundred thousand (Margolis 2009; 
Beserra 2003; Martes 2011) and in 2010, the Brazilian government estimated that 
Brazilians in the United States were in the number of 1.434 million as of June 2011 
(MRE 2011). Undeniably, the population has grown significantly over the past decades. 
This fact alone is not responsible for Brazilian emigration. It is, however, the main 
representation of the historical moment in which Brazilian’s outflow is most remarkable.   
Levine (1999) asserts that many Brazilians overstay their visas in order to work 
“and accumulate enough capital to return to Brazil and start businesses” (Levine 181: 
1999). In this sense, Beserra (2003) explicates that Brazilian emigration started from a 
new wave of middle class people searching for employment opportunities in other 
countries: the product of their home country’s inability to provide a dynamic job market 
for skilled workers. Scholars often convey that Brazilians emigrate seeking employment 
or for other socio-economic reasons (Margolis 1994; Goza, and Sales, as cited in Beserra 
2003; Debiaggi, 2002).  
However, Beserra (2003) challenges the argument that Brazilians migrate “to 
better their lives”, calling it “innocent assumption” (12: 2003). On the other hand, 
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Margolis (2009) and Martes (2011), convey that the economic motives are still what 
drive Brazilians out of Brazil. Furthering Beserra’s analysis, the concept of immigration’s 
economic motive should not be perceived merely as to “improve life” or “make a better 
living”. Drawn from her lengthy participant observation, Beserra (2003) sees Brazilian 
emigration as an attempt to achieve different types of capital. That means not simply 
economic reasons as in material needs, but as in keeping their class status or sustaining 
their consumer needs, or even by “re-inventing” or “upgrading” their identities (Ibid 11: 
2003). Finally, she defines the different types of capital sought by Brazilians: economic, 
social, technological, and symbolic. For instance, amongst the different types of capital 
are: making money, studying, finding better opportunities and maintaining class status, 
along with the symbolic capital of learning English, traveling, or living in a different 
country. 
In addition, Beserra (2003) asserts that American imperialism and capitalism as a 
way of living have driven Brazilians into the desire of living abroad. The scholar stands 
by the controversial argument over the influence of American imperialism and the 
capitalist expansion in Brazilian culture. The set up of consumer standards and modern 
ways of life coming from the United States could have influenced the Brazilian people to 
emigrate. Beserra (2003) points out that although it is beyond the scope of her study, the 
connection between American imperialism and consumerism with Brazilians and 
Brazilian emigration should be considered. In her own words, “the dreams who brought 
and keep bringing Brazilians to the United States are particularly connected with the 
impossibility of accomplishing at home the ideals of material and cultural consumption 
promoted by the United States” (Ibid 13: 2003). As the capitalist capital of the global 
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world, the standards set up by the United States are thus idealized as something to aim 
for, to desire, “the most complete realization of modernization” (Ibid).  
Furthermore, Margolis (2009) affirms that emigration is not an isolated 
phenomenon and occurs as part of a global process in which industrialized countries hold 
enormous economic advantage in relation to less industrialized countries. Nonetheless, 
the fact that immigration is an international globalized phenomenon does not ensure that 
immigrants find what they seek, nor does it ensure that they fulfill their dreams of all 
types of capital or a modern life-style (Beserra 2003). Margolis (2009) contends that 
Brazilians aren’t entirely happy in the United States and therefore more often than not, 
seek to migrate for a given period of time to accumulate enough capital that allows them 
to realize economic dreams in Brazil. Moreover, other scholars on the field of Brazilian 
migratory studies (Beserra 2003; Martes 2011; Debiaggi 2002) argue that Brazilians 
always long for their home country and not only envision but plan on going back to 
Brazil. The motivation to come to the United States, such as bettering their wages 
opportunities and providing a better livelihood for their relatives, do not represent the 
motivation to stay in the United States permanently.  
The emigration phenomenon explained within this section has different 
implications in the lives of migrants who first arrive in the host country. As we have seen, 
migratory needs come along with the condition of being an immigrant: psychological, 
educational, healthcare, housing, employment, and culture and religious needs, among 
others. Therefore, Brazilian immigrants demand assistance as much as any other 
immigrant group. In the next section, we visit the literature on Brazilian-centered 
nonprofit organizations as support networks for the immigrants. 
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Brazilian-centered Nonprofit Organizations in the Literature 
In Massachusetts, voluntary associations have been found since the 1990’s. Some 
of them were even created in the 1970’s (Martes 2011). Scholars have shown that 
nonprofit organizations in Massachusetts offer an array of services focusing on labor, 
education, information, business, health, and immigration status (Martes 2011, Dibiaggi 
2002). We have seen that the importance of the nonprofit sector in the lives of 
immigrants is vital (Modarres & Kitson 2008). Nonetheless, for the Brazilian 
communities, it seems like small social networks have been the first resource whether in 
the face of a migratory need or an emergency. Those networks include small family 
circles, gathering groups, and the church, which have played an important role as service 
providers for these immigrants (Margolis 2009, Beserra 2003). In that sense, Beserra 
(2003) explains that in the Los Angeles area, Brazilians socialize in small community 
social clubs or churches, be they in poor areas or in middle class neighborhoods. In 
Margolis’ (2009) study, Brazilians in New York did not organize, lacking nonprofit 
institutions or voluntary associations. According to her, Brazilians are not the only 
immigrant community lacking these institutions, despite the fact that her findings assert 
that Brazilians consider themselves “the most disunited ethnic group in the city [of New 
York]” (80:2009), although she does not necessarily agree with this. 
Martes (2011) also explicates the importance of churches in community building 
and organization. Brazilian churches, family networks, friendship networks, and 
associative organizations constitute the principal support networks of Brazilian 
immigrants in Massachusetts. Brazilian solidarity, after all, is expressed in churches and 
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small networks like family units. The church, as she stated, is also a catalyst of Brazilian 
ethnic manifestation. It is the one place where Brazilians are fully Brazilian and only 
Portuguese is spoken, producing a feeling of “common past” or “culture of origin” (236: 
2011) that awakens their identity as a community.  
Martes (2011) was able to observe the existence of Brazilian-centered nonprofit 
organizations in Massachusetts. However, as said before, the scholar did not focus on the 
operation of those organizations. Rather, her intention was to understand the “leadership 
struggles with [collective] ethnic identification” (184: 2011). Martes’ assessment takes us 
to a very important issue: Brazilians are a very unique community and they find 
difficulties in trying to associate with the host country because of these particularities. 
Here, I find it necessary to offer a concise explanation about the issue of ethnic identity 
and how it relates to nonprofit organizations. Breton (1964), in his famous article about 
ethnic groups and institutions, has found that immigrants tend to contact three types of 
community in the receiving country: the native, the one of his ethnicity, or other ethnic 
communities.  
It is not so simple, however, for the Brazilian community. Brazilians are from 
Latin America and South America; however, they have different cultural and ethnic 
backgrounds than Spanish colonized countries. Brazilians were colonized by Portugal, 
thus, they speak Portuguese, not Spanish. They are the only South American country that 
speaks Portuguese. Their uniqueness starts in their own continent. They (generally) do 
not identify themselves with Latinos, because they are not Hispanic in origin. In fact, the 
word Hispanic comes from the Latin Hispanicus, meaning from Hispania, Spainvii. 
Brazilians, like other countries, do not use the term ‘Hispanic’ to refer to all people from 
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Spanish-speaking origins as a single block. The United States uses this term as a way to 
define social structures through the use of race or ethnic classifications (Martes 2011). 
When a Brazilian or a person of any other nationality refers to people of Spanish-
speaking origin, they refer to their national name: Argentineans, Chileans, Mexicans, and 
so onviii (Margolis 2009).  
Further, Beserra (2003) found that Brazilians do not want to identify with Latinos, 
though when they seek resources in the US, they understand the need to be part of an 
ethnic group. This notion is generalized in the literature, as all main scholars speak of the 
same phenomenon (Martes 2011, Margolis (2009). Beserra (2003) points out that in 
situations like that, they do identify with Latinos, albeit only partially; one of her 
interviewees explained that if she wants to achieve anything in America, she has to 
accept the term Latino because she has to belong to a group. Beserra explains that 
Brazilians “corroborate the mainstream racist discourse” (67:2003) against Latinos, 
classifying them as the lower class in America. According to Edward Telles (2004), 
Brazil shares with the United States some aspects of a racial ideology, creating a racially 
stratified society. This is given the fact that Brazil and United States were colonized by 
European countries, imported Africans as slaves (although Brazil much more than the 
United States), and received millions of European immigrants as they sought to 
industrialize. Despite the similarities, there are social, political, cultural, and historical 
differences in between the two countries. One of them is that Brazilians see race as color 
of skin and Americans see it as ethnic ancestry. Telles (2004) explains that race and 
racism in Brazil used to be denied and argued as a problem that does not matter. It is the 
theory of “racial democracy” (Levine 2003, Telles 2004) that has been challenged for a 
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long time. Despite the historical, cultural, and political particularities that will not be 
assessed in this study, racism does exist in Brazilix. Although it is considered subtle and 
difficult to identify at home, it does reflect in the structure of the Brazilian communities 
in the United States.   
Focusing back on the study of nonprofit organizations, in her book, Martes (2011) 
sought to understand the ethnic-identity related struggles that Brazilian community 
leaders have to face in order to organize and operate as a voluntary association. The 
scholar argues that “Brazilian immigrants find themselves in the midst of a society 
[United States] that emphasizes ethnicity and their specific cultural identification.” 
Martes (2011) continues to say that in order to “have a voice, visibility, and access to 
resources (…) their [community leaders’] organizations will have to find a place in the 
official spectrum of ethnic labels.” (Ibid 193: 2011). Ethnic identity is, therefore, 
reinforced by the American culture. Again, Brazilians’ identification with an ethnicity is 
complicated given their ethnic roots. In the United States, they can identify with 
Hispanic, Latinos, Portuguese speakers, Portuguese, and Brazilians (Ibid). Their 
association in community organizations is also troubled: the scholar found that Brazilians 
tend to find the association with the Portuguese more natural. Though when they work 
together, in community organizations, they tend to disagree and dispute values and 
behavior. Martes (2011) says that Brazilians feel suffocated by the Portuguese who want 
to prevent Brazil’s emancipation and political organization (almost as if history is 
repeating itself vis-à-vis the colonization period). In conclusion, Brazilian community 
leaders in Massachusetts find it necessary to define their ethnic identity even if that 
means being subject to the American social structure or ethnic systemsx.  
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Martes’ (2011) findings show that in the 1990s, 10 organizations were created and 
only 4 remained active for more than 5 years. The most common difficulties found were 
to keep these nonprofits cohesively organized. Despite proving to be capable of political 
mobilization, the issues that ultimately resulted in the disintegration of the nonprofits 
were lack of funds or resources, and lack of political representation. A positive aspect 
was that alliances amongst organizations helped strengthen their foundations. In the 
2000s, other organizations were being created, including capoeira cultural centers. 
Martes (2011) mentions that the organizations have evolved since the 1990s, affirming 
that they learned how American institutions and nonprofit organizations operate as well 
as that in order to obtain resources they needed to be a part of an ethnic group. The study 
lacks, however, further understanding of the organizations’ operation as well as their role 
regarding the migratory needs of Brazilians.  
Beserra (2003) also overlooks Brazilian-centered nonprofit organizations. Her 
book is based on a lengthy participant observation of two different groups in Los 
Angeles, California: an Adventist Church and a women’s group; the latter turned into a 
nonprofit organization. The ethnographic study concentrates on demographic patterns of 
the members of the groups and mainly on what is the focus of her study: to prove that 
Brazilian immigration developed as a consequence of American imperialist expansion, 
and that the immigrants’ social class position in Brazil determines their status in the 
United States. Yet, Beserra explains how the group sought to become a nonprofit 
organization and discusses its mission statement. The scholar explores the internal 
ideological conflicts and what the group had accomplished up until that moment. They 
had been promoting events that focused on increasing the American awareness about 
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Brazilian culture beyond carnavalxi. Eventually she concedes that the group had no 
structure to remain organized and to become a nonprofit because of the context of social 
relations in Brazil, referring to class and gender related issues that, according to Beserra 
(2003) are typical of the Brazilian social structure. I emphasize that the organizational 
structure of the group is not Beserra’s focus. Rather, she seeks to explore the dynamics 
among members and their cultural characteristics leading to the reason why they weren’t 
able to achieve a certain level of organization. 
Besides for the overall lack of information on Brazilian-centered organizations, 
the literature has seldom or only vaguely considered the influence or participation of the 
Brazilian government, through the Brazilian Consulate, in the Brazilian communities 
studied. Much less has been said about their participation in the organization of voluntary 
associations. It is unavoidable and imperative that the immigrant community relates or 
communicates with the sending countries’ representatives in the host country, meaning 
the consulate. Accepting the fact that the matter could become a theme for a dissertation, 
and respecting my own limitations given the scope of this study, I present some 
considerations about this relationship. The next section will provide a review of the 
existing data on the relationship between the Brazilian government and Brazilian-
centered organizations in the United States. 
 
The Brazilian Government and Brazilian-centered Nonprofit Organizations in the 
host society 
I seek in this section to clarify the home country’s government influence on 
immigrant voluntary associations. My study does not intend, however, to develop an 
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integration policy or immigration policy assessment. As this study has shown, immigrant 
nonprofit organizations have long been implemented in the United States as pivotal safety 
nets that attend to immigrant communities. I sought to find in the literature on Brazilian 
migratory studies information about the Brazilian government in relation to Brazilian-
centered nonprofit organizations and Brazilian immigrants in the United States, and 
further, in the Bay Area of San Francisco. I have found that these relationships remain 
obscure in the literature.  
To some extent, Sardinha’s (2009) study on Brazilian immigrant organizations in 
Portugal fills this gap. The scholar makes an assessment of “incorporation policies” 
(96:2009) or policies that allow the integration of the immigrant community in the host 
society, – Portugal in this case. He seeks to understand how integration and identity 
facilitated by the host country play a role in the immigrant community’s organizational 
structure. The home or sending country’s participation in the organization’s operation is, 
however, left out.  
Other scholars explain the importance of the nonprofit sector in relation to the 
state. For instance, Salamon (1994) claims that the third sector (or the nonprofit sector) 
emerges to fill the gap left by lack of confidence on state’s capability to respond more 
effectively to human needs. According to the author, regardless of wing affiliation, 
governments put pressure on the formation of the nonprofit sector mostly to alleviate or 
reduce welfare spending, or even to induce popular participation in the development of 
third world countries. Nonprofit organizations pursue “objectives formerly ignored or left 
to the government agencies” (Fisher 440: 1997). 
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Scholars have explicated the patterns of this relationship. According to Schrover 
& Vermeulen (2005), for centuries, host governments have used immigrant organizations 
to build a coherent community and therefore have someone to hold accountable for its 
members. In addition, the scholars explain that: “governments or other organizations 
within the sending societies may foster the creation of one coherent immigrant 
community within the receiving society, in the hope of retaining their former subjects for 
their nation or national identity. (...) Migrants are seen (…) as still belonging to their 
country of origin” (827: 2005).  
The home country’s government often offers support to immigrant organizations 
and supports its goals. Moya shows that in the US in the mid 1990s, Mexican hometown 
associations’ “upsurge (…) was directly due to the goading and support of the Mexican 
federal and state governments.” (856:2005). He goes on to say that the Mexican 
government helped these organizations financially for the improvement of the local 
infrastructure. Based upon that, through the decades, the host country has become a 
source of financial support to immigrant associations and in certain cases, the sending 
country as well. Even so, Moya (2005) argues that immigrants around the globe have 
organized without any government support except for the achievement of associational 
freedom. On the same note, the need for representation is arguably one of the main needs 
of the immigrant community. In this sense, rather than looking for the home-country’s 
government, immigrants themselves unite and look for representation in certain 
situations, such as labor and civil rights. Sardinha (2009) teaches that immigrants’ 
associations not only mobilize in relation to issues of equality, discrimination, and 
citizenship. They also present efforts to position themselves in the face of domestic and 
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foreign political matters in their home country. Gordon (2005) shows a concrete case in 
which an organization has succeeded in fighting for the collective labor rights of 
immigrants. Gordon’s study is a fantastic example of how participatory organizing, legal 
clinics, and rights talk can really change immigrants’ perceptions of themselves as being 
“invisible,” “afraid,” and “nobody” to active and “effective political actors” (9: 2005). 
Martes mentions the importance of the Brazilian Consulate in the “community 
institutional building and learning (…) that for Brazilians include some kind of insertion 
into local institutions (schools, NGOs)” (194: 2011). This support would be particularly 
important in the definition of their ethnic-identity through the “recognition of ethnic and 
racial rights and gender equality” (Ibid). In her book, the scholar sought to explain the 
Consulate’s support to small business owners in Boston. The Brazilian Consulate 
supported pastors and small business owners in the implementation and administration of 
a Chamber of Commerce in 2003. The nonprofit organization did not survive due to an 
alleged lack of leadership and confidence. According to Debiaggi, the Brazilian 
Consulate has provided to Brazilians, a list of services, professionals, and organizations 
on their website: “this way, anyone can contact the Brazilian organizations that provide 
services to Brazilians in the United States.” (22: 2002). The scholar does not comment on 
whether the service reaches Brazilian immigrants or not, or whether Brazilians simply 
seek the service. 
 In her ethnographic assessment of the women’s group in Los Angeles, Beserra 
(2003) depicts a moment of an interview with a Brazilian woman. The interviewee was 
then a member of the Citizens Council of Los Angeles. The interviewee explains that that 
was the first year of the Council (1997), which served as a link between the government 
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and the community. The members were the instruments through which this link was 
possible. This woman proposed to her group that they become a nonprofit. The 
Ambassador, who presides the meetings and oversees the Council, she says, motivated 
the proposal. Aside from that coincidental testimonial, nothing else regarding the 
involvement or influence of the Brazilian government is assessed. In her book on 
Brazilian communities in New York, Margolis (2009) omits the subject entirely. 
The Brazilian government has clearly become interested in Brazilian communities 
abroad. In my study, I provide considerations on the involvement and influence of the 
Brazilian government in the immigrant communities in the Bay Area of San Francisco. 
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs has been mapping out and seeking to know more about 
these communities spreading around the globe since 1995 and more incisively since 
2006. The creation of the General-Subsecretariat for Brazilian Communities Abroad 
(Decree # 5.979/06) marks the renewed intention of the Brazilian government to situate 
and dialogue with the immigrants. The Brazilian government created the sub-sequent 
program Brasileiros no Mundo (Brazilians in the World, Decree # 7.214/10), which 
includes transnational conferences and the CRBE – Conselho de Representantes de 
Brasileiros no Exterior (Council Representative of Brazilians Abroad). Those are 
initiatives that seek to increase and create instruments for the dialogue between the 
Brazilians abroad and the government.  
According to my findings, not only in the Bay Area of San Francisco the 
government has sponsored projects that support education and community building in the 
United States. The Citizens Council, briefly mentioned by Beserra (2003), has been 
active in many jurisdictions since 1996. In Chapter 5, I provide an understanding of these 
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representative bodies (Citizens Council and CRBE) as far as organizational structure and 
interaction with the communities at large. 
I argue that the home country’s government plays an important role in the 
protection and safeguard of safety nets, and preservation of its nationals’ ethnic identity 
and citizenship’s rights. It is difficult to affirm whether the Brazilian government is 
concerned with the welfare of Brazilian immigrants. It is safe to say, however, that the 
interest is not only in knowing how many or who are the Brazilians abroad, but also 
economic and political factors. Recently some community leaders in the Bay Area of San 
Francisco wrote a letter known as the “Letter of San Francisco”, in which they demanded 
from the Brazilian government the recognition of several rights of Brazilian citizens 
living in the United States, including the right to vote for senator to represent the 
immigrant communities in Brazil. Currently, the right to vote extended to the immigrant 
community is limited to presidential elections. Brazilians abroad are responsible for large 
amounts of investments in Brazil. Only in remittances, in the year 2005, Brazilian 
immigrants around the world sent 6 billion dollars back home (Margolis 2009). 
According to recent estimates, there are more than 3 million Brazilians living abroad, 
about 2% of the Brazilian population. Only in the US, the Brazilian population is 
estimated at almost 1,5 million people. 
 
Conclusion 
In conclusion, this study has shown that the literature on Brazilian migratory 
studies has widely overshadowed the existence, role, and importance of Brazilian-
centered nonprofit organizations. More than that, there is no scholarly data that 
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encompasses the theme here proposed. Brazilian immigrants in the Bay Area of San 
Francisco and their respective nonprofits in this Area are largely unknown. In addition, 
scholars on the field of Brazilian migratory studies overlook the relationship between 
nonprofit organizations with the Brazilian government. This assertion does not intend to 
discuss the importance of their work. Instead, I contend that it is a great opportunity for 
the insertion of my own study, which will assess how Brazilian-centered nonprofit 
organizations fulfill the needs of immigrants in the Bay Area of San Francisco. 
 
Chapter three: Research Methods 
Introduction	   
The literature on Brazilian migratory studies has overshadowed Brazilian-
centered nonprofit organizations and neglected the relationship of the Brazilian 
government with those organizations and with the community at large. The case study in 
this thesis will be examined through the lens of reflexive science and the extended case 
method, “for reconstructing theory out of data collected through participant observation” 
(Burawoy 271: 1991). This section defines participant observation, extended case 
method, and reflexive science. 
In this study, I utilize participant observation as a research technique to 
understand the interrelations of a given context through the study of people in their own 
time and space, in their day-to-day lives. Michael Burawoy explains that such a research 
technique is “often referred to as natural sociology, studying subjects in the ‘natural 
habitat’ as opposed to the ‘unnatural’ setting of interview or laboratory” (2: 1991). 
Participant observation allows the researcher to develop a congruent analysis of what the 
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participants do in relation to what they say they do, it allows the experience of, in fact, 
being part of the scenario, rather than studying that given setting detached from that 
reality. It allows the researcher to experience the context and dynamics he or she is trying 
to comprehend. Lastly, it allows us “to uncover “tacit understandings” and “taken-for-
granted” knowledge that underlies competent performances of those we study (…) 
revealing the non-discursive knowledge that makes social action at all possible” 
(Burawoy 6: 1991). 
 This study seeks to understand the social situation scenario through participation 
and dialogue between participant and observer, or what Burawoy calls the “hermeneutic 
dimension of social science” (3: 1991). It also seeks to explain the data collected through 
a dialogue with the theory, which is the “scientific dimension” of the study. In order to do 
that (understand and explain), this study follows the extended case method. Therefore, the 
present study does not reject but rather avoids the reductions and limitations proposed by 
positive science. Positive science suppresses understanding the situation scenario to the 
detriment of the hermeneutic dimension. The way it does that is by considering “bias” the 
interaction between participant and observer. Positive science also imposes detachment 
of the observer from the context that he or she seeks to comprehend, demanding his or 
her neutrality. In addition, this study intends to avoid, what Burawoy (1991) calls, the 
“postmodern” suppression of the scientific dimension. To reject that approach means to 
elevate the understanding and perspective of the observer, who considers the 
effectiveness of specific behaviors and situations, rather than being blind to them.  
Therefore, this study embraces reflexive science as the scientific model. However, 
is does not reject positive science, but it works in conjunction with it. Burawoy calls it a 
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“methodological duality, the coexistence and interdependence of two models of science” 
(14:1998). Reflexive science is a model that “embraces not detachment, but engagement 
as the road to knowledge” (Burawoy 5: 1998).  The reflexive model is used to offset the 
limitations imposed through positive science through intervention, process, structuration 
and reconstruction. As Burawoy explains, these terms mean the following. 
- Intervention: rejected by positive science, during an interview, intervention is 
appreciated and it cannot be avoided as part of social research. Reactions and the 
unexpected are used to enrich the data collected and should not be expurgated.  
- Process: standardized questions do not necessarily mean standardized answers. 
Questions of demographic nature, for instance, can be much more reflective of the 
interviewees’ different experiences than straightforward answers used to fill out a table. 
Thus, reflexive science is used here to understand the variables and perceptions of the 
interviewees or samples of a survey.  
- Structuration: the field of work is not constant; it changes over time and space. 
Thus, replication (in scientific research, the repetition of findings to ensure accuracy) is 
prevented.  
- Reconstruction: this scientific model does not seek to build theory from the 
ground up, as tabula rasa, but to reconstruct, improve, use theory as a departure point 
through the subjectivity of the dialogue between observer and participant, of observer as 
participant and of data and theory.  
 
Burawoy conveys that utilizing the extended case method is to make use of a new 
strategy, “which is realized not through induction of new theory from the ground up but 
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through the failure and then reconstruction of existing theory (…) theories that highlight 
some aspect of the situation under study as being anomalous and then proceed to rebuild 
(rather than reject) that theory by reference to the wider forces at work, be they the state, 
the economy, or even the world system” (6: 1991).  
Basically, the extended case method seeks to identify “anomalies” in the social 
situation that is being examined. Anomalies are non-predictable observations that have 
not been examined by the existing theory. When identifying an anomaly, instead of 
creating a new theory, the observer reconstructs the existing theories based upon its 
shortcomings. Therefore the researcher seeks to improve the theory or body of theories 
based upon the social situation he or she is studying. The observer may also have to work 
under the existence of gaps or silences in the existing body of theories. As Burawoy 
explicates: “a given theory may fail to address an aspect of a particular empirical 
phenomenon, that once included, compels the reconstruction of theory” (10:1991). 
Finally, this study will overcome the shortcomings in the existing literature on 
Brazilian immigrants in the United States, utilizing its theories as a departure point for 
the examination of the chosen case study. It will highlight the anomalies and silences 
identified during the study of social situations, seeking to improve the way Brazilian 
migratory studies understands and explicates Brazilian-centered organizations in a 
specific context, both in relation to the immigrants and to the Brazilian government over 
the years and now in the context of immigration. 
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Methodology 
This research comprises quantitative and qualitative methods as well as positive 
and reflexive scientific models, congruent with the “extended case method” (Burawoy 
1998). More specifically, I utilize the following research techniques: participant 
observation, interviews, document analysis, and a survey. Each of the techniques 
supports my research in the following ways: 
a) Participant observation defines the time and space in which my study 
takes place. It allows the researcher to develop a congruent analysis of what the 
participants do in relation to what they say they do; it allows the experience of 
being part of the scenario, rather than studying that given setting, detached from 
that reality. Participant observation will fulfill a significant objective, which is to 
understand the Brazilian-centered organizations’ interactions with each other, 
roles, and goals. Lastly, direct observation reveals the types of challenges faced 
by the Brazilian-centered nonprofit organizations on a day-to-day basis. The 
participant observation was conducted at Brazilian Alliance, nonprofit 
organization registered under the section 501c3 of the IRS, located in San Rafael. 
I have concluded my internship with them and am currently a volunteer in their 
development department. 
b) Interviews clarify the history and role of the groups and organizations 
studied, their unique capabilities, and day-to-day challenges through the view of 
the interviewee. The following citation summarizes the purpose of qualitative 
interviews for my study: “Interviewing gives us access to the observations of 
others. Through interviewing we can learn about places we have not been and 
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could not go and about settings in which we have not lived” (Weiss 1: 1995). 
Through interviewing I was able to understand and assess the participants’ vision 
of their own organizations and groups, how they perceive their work, and how 
they perceive others.  
c) Document analysis is essential to my goal of mapping out the Brazilian-
centered groups and organizations in the Bay Area. Documents may clarify 
confusion that emerges in interviews concerning time and space (dates and places 
that remain obscure in our long-term memory in regards to past events). Among 
the documents I have accessed are statutes, government releases, press releases, 
emails exchanged among participants, and newspaper and magazine articles. 
Other than physical documents, websites, audio and visual data were also used, 
including You Tube videos from the Brazilian Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
channel, Facebook posts by community leaders, phone and informal 
conversations with participants in general. 
d) The survey was sampled online and at two churches in different parts of 
the Bay Area of San Francisco. It contained twenty-one questions and it was 
applied to one hundred and sixty individuals, all Brazilian immigrants, although 
nine of the total number had to be voided due to a lack of information (the 
samples did not answer all the questions). Overall, the survey provided me with 
numbers and identified variables to describe general social, ethnic, and 
professional profile information that allows delineating patterns such as place of 
origin in Brazil, age, perception of race, class status in the United States, English 
proficiency, and employment. 
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Participants 
Participating in the operation of Brazilian Alliance nonprofit organization allowed 
me to understand the organizational capacity, struggles, as well as the interaction among 
the members and of those with other groups and organizations. Simultaneously, a 
personal relationship with the executive director and founder grew throughout the weeks 
and months. This relationship provided me with a deeper insight and understanding of 
challenges not only professionally, but also on a personal level. Thus, participating in the 
operation and the interaction with some of the members on a personal level gave me the 
invaluable, detailed picture that is substantial to fulfill the objectives proposed in this 
work.  
In addition, I have participated in events, visits to organizations (including 
churches), and meetings such as: the annual Brazilian Community Conference, organized 
by the Conselho de Cidadãos de São Francisco (Citizens´Council of San Francisco), the 
Brazilian Alliance Legal Clinic, a nonprofit organization that offers free legal 
consultations to Brazilian immigrants, Conselho de Cidadãos’ first meeting of the year 
2012 at the Consulate, Brazilian community masses in San Francisco and El Cerrito, 
visiting other groups and organizations throughout the field work, such as Abadá 
Capoeira in San Francisco and Brasarte in Berkeley. 
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Interviewees 
I recorded twenty-one interviews with single individuals, two electronic 
interviews (emails), and five phone interviews (unrecorded). 
The interviewees were as follows: 
Participants - recorded interviews Brazilian-centered group or organization Dates between Nov-11 and Apr-12 
A.B. - anonymous Interview deleted by request of the interviewee n/a 
Adriana Palmeira Brazilian Alliance December 31st, 2011 
Andressa Miguês Interview test - Brazilian Immigrant November 15th, 2011 
Brad Hamilton Samba Mundial January 13th, 2012 
Carmen Lahma Conselho de Cidadãos February 7th, 2012 
Celso Braz BrazilBest January 13th, 2012 
Conceição Damasceno Brasarte January 14th, 2012 
Connie Del Rosal  Brazilian Alliance December 20th, 2011 
Ericka Omena Erickson Brazilian Alliance February 15th, 2012 
Father Antônio Reis Saint Thomas More Church December 7th, 2011 
Fernanda Oliveira Conselho de Cidadãos November 28th, 2011 
Helen Dias-Abhyankar Brazilian Community Center January 23rd, 2012 
Jonathan Matthews Brazilian Alliance November 29th, 2011 
José Freitas Saint John the Baptist Church December 30th, 2011 
Marcia Treidler Abadá Capoeira January 15th, 2012 
Mestre Marcelo Caveirinha Mandinga Capoeira February 9th, 2012 
Regina Camargo Former Grupo de Português and former COLIBRIS February 8th, 2012 
Roberto Lima Friends of Brazil/ Bay Area Brazilian Club November 30th, 2011 
Sérgio Mello Conselho de Cidadãos; CRBE January 9th, 2012 
Valéria Sasser Contadores de Estórias; Conselho de Cidadãos; 
IBEC 
December 30th, 2011 
Wildecy de Fátima Jury COLIBRIS  and former MUIMBRAS February 8th, 2012 
   
Participants - email interview   
Otaviano Júnior  Grupo Vem pra Vida Feb-12 
Carolina Bachi Abrasameca Feb-12 
   
Participants non-recorded / 
informal 
  
Mestre Preguiça Omulu Capoeira Feb-12 
Marivone Chico Xavier Spiritist Group Mar-12 
Pastor Ribamar Monteiro Igreja Brasileira da Bay Area Mar-12 
Thaís Portugal Former Consulate employee Apr-12 
Alcenir R. Oliveira Pastor at Presbyterian Church Apr-12 
 
 
Procedure/Design 
Sampling method – Interviews and Survey 
The primary research sampling method used was the snowball method. This is the 
best method, according to scholars, to locate individuals that are difficult to identify and 
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locate, such as migrants (Connaway & Powell 2010). There are issues inherent in this 
cumulative sampling method. At times, the snowball sampling method might implicate in 
some limitations. For instance, this method could possibly provide partial understanding 
of the situation studied in the exploratory research due to the proximity or the close 
relationships among individuals. In this study however, the relationships among 
individuals didn’t become an impediment to the ongoing process of understanding. 
Instead, the snowball sampling method contributed to the enrichment of the data analysis 
for I was able to reach individuals in several different contexts and localities of the 
Brazilian communities. Therefore, I was careful to add as many variables among 
participants as possible. These are variables that added to the sampling method, I believe, 
prevented “biased” information. The variables included diversified demographic 
categories (age, gender), different locations (different counties of the Bay Area of San 
Francisco), and different contextual subgroups (individuals were from different churches 
or religious, distinct organizations and groups, diverse professional fields, media groups, 
among others).  
 
Interview Questions and Considerations 
The questions presented to the interviewees sought to understand the following: 
a) The challenges the organizations faced in their day-to-day operations. Challenges 
are important to understand in order to envision the operational and organizational 
capacity of the group or organization. For instance, this analysis will help me to 
answer how “voluntarism” contributes or impedes the organizations and groups’ 
operations. It will also define whether or how members juggle family, 
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professional life, and volunteering and how that affects the productivity of the 
organizations. 
b) Alliances. What types of alliances (formal, informal, lasting, and/or sporadic) do 
organizations and groups from? This question is imperative to understanding their 
collaborative character. 
c) Programs and services, number of employees paid, number of volunteers, number 
of Brazilian members, women or men, types of resources, and year of creation. 
These elements integrate and define the categorization of the Brazilian-centered 
groups and organizations. The categorization consists of: name and year of 
creation, focus (object), constituency, objective (goals), resources (funding), and 
organizational capacity. 
The questions varied to a certain extent though I always used the following script: 
1) Who are the people receiving or using your services and programs? 
2) Describe the programs offered by this organization. 
3) What would you say represents a challenge to you, personally, in regards to the 
organization, and to the organization as a whole? 
4) How is this organization funded? How many people receive a salary? 
5) Does the organization have any alliances with other organizations in the Bay 
Area? Explain. 
6) What are the outcomes and benefits of this organization’s work? 
7) Based on your experience, if you could add a service or program to this 
organization, what would it be? 
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Survey Questions and Considerations 
The survey was entirely anonymous and represented a sample of 160 Brazilian 
immigrants from different backgrounds and different communities in the Bay Area of San 
Francisco. The participants were targeted in three different locations; about 100 
individuals were sampled from San Francisco and Alameda Counties and 60 people were 
targeted online through mass emails. In San Francisco and Alameda, the majority of the 
samples were from two church communities. The collection of participants in different 
locations allowed for a broader understanding of the different Brazilian communities that 
exist in the Bay Area of San Francisco. I participated in post-mass gatherings, which are 
held every Sunday, while distributing the questionnaires. Online, a couple of participants 
sent the survey out to their contacts, helping reaching out to Brazilians from different 
networks. The survey included twenty-one multiple-choice questions applied in 
Portuguese, online and in print.  
The survey conducted with Brazilian immigrants in different locations and 
through different means sought to clarify the following: 
a) To classify Brazilian immigrants in terms of demographic categories, social 
classes, location, and education level. 
b) To obtain information on what types of services would be useful to Brazilian 
immigrants in the Bay Area of San Francisco. As previously noted, the results 
obtained through the survey will be useful to organizations and groups who seek 
to improve their programs, workshops, and services.  
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This section briefly introduces the survey results and explains the limitations 
facing some of the questions. In order to view the full results of the survey, refer to 
appendix 2.  The survey questions were as follows: 
1. Please indicate the Brazilian state where you came from. 
Considering all persons surveyed, 55 people or 37% are from the state of Goiás, in 
mid-western Brazil. In second is São Paulo with 38 or 25%. Rio de Janeiro represents 
the third state with 14% or 21 people.  
2. Please indicate the city in the Bay Area of San Francisco where you reside. 
Most immigrants live in San Francisco, representing 24%. In second comes Daly City 
with 7% of residents. Other cities in the Bay Area have each 4 or fewer residents 
each, representing 69% of those surveyed. 
3. What is your gender? 
The majority of people are women with 71.5% of respondents. 
4. What is your sexual orientation? 
From a total of 151 respondents, 94.7% are heterosexual, 2.6% homosexual, and 
2.6% bisexual. 
5. What is your age range? 
57% of respondents are between 36 and 50 years of age, representing 86 people. The 
remaining amounts are 11.9% between 51 and 65 and 30.5% between 21 and 35 years 
of age. 
6. What is your profession? 
The respondents answered this question by naming their profession. The results were 
grouped according to blue-collar workers, white-collar workers, and service industry 
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workers. That way, 57% of those surveyed are white-collar workers and 46% are 
blue-collar workers. Twelve respondents did not name their occupational profile, 
describing it as self-employed. 
7. What is you marital status? 
The majority of respondents, or 63.6%, are married couples. 
8. How would you classify your knowledge of the English language? 
The survey has indicated that 45.7% and 21.9% of those surveyed are fluent or 
proficient in English. A significant number, 23.8% and 8.6% are intermediate and 
beginners, respectively.  
9. What is your highest school degree? 
According to the survey, 28.5% of individuals have completed high school whereas 
64.2% have completed a university degree or higher education. 6% have completed 
elementary school. 
10. In relation to your employment, you are: 
The majority of participants are self-employed, accounting for 52.3%, and 26.5% are 
salaried employees. 
11. Please describe your profession: 
The participants answered that 22.5% are self-employed by a legally incorporated 
business or practice and 18.5% are self-employed by a non-regulated business or 
practice. 27.2% of participants are employed for wages. Twenty-two people or 14% 
answered “other” and specified their jobs as nannies, house cleaners, contractors, 
home-makers, or without a profession.   
12. Your house or apartment is: 
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According to the results, the participants are mostly renters, representing 68.2% of 
cases.  
13. What type of residence do you live in? 
The participants live in 3 or more bedroom residences in 43.7% of cases and 2 
bedroom residences in 34.4%. 
14. How many people live in your household? 
The average household occupancy is between 3 and 2 people in 36.4% and 27.8% of 
cases, respectively. These numbers vis-à-vis the numbers from question 15, reveal 
communities that are family oriented, for the most part. 
15. The people who live in your household are: 
116 participants, or 76.8% participants, live with immediate family members. 
16. What’s your individual annual income in American dollars? 
This question proved to be troublesome for two reasons. First, the respondents might 
have misunderstood the term “individual” income, answering instead with the amount 
of their household income. Secondly, respondents might have misunderstood that the 
answer was supposed to be their “annual income” rather than “monthly income.” The 
responses in this question, therefore, seem to be compromised. The wide range of 
responses observed in this question’s results reflects this obstacle. 
17. As a Brazilian, how do you identify yourself in the USA, regarding your 
ethnicity? 
In 69.5% of times, Brazilians identify themselves in the United States as Latinos. The 
other 31.5% identify themselves as European descendants (19.2%) or “others”. The 
response of 15.2% or “others” reflects, in words, the struggle with ethnic identity in 
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the United States. Individuals responded that they simply are “other” or have more 
than one ethnicity, or they identify themselves as Brazilians or South Americans. 
18. Please indicate the color by which you identify yourself in Brazil: 
117 people or 77.5% of cases said that they identify themselves as “white” in Brazil. 
19. Would you utilize the services offered by a nonprofit organization? 
The majority of individuals, 70.9%, would utilize the services of a nonprofit 
organization. 
20. Do you consider yourself to be in need of services related to: 
Roughly 40% of individuals consider themselves to be in need of immigration 
services and the same amount said that the perpetuation of culture and language is an 
issue. Next, respondents said they need services related to academic development 
(29.1%) and recognition of professional or academic qualification (27.8%). 
Respondents said that they have issues related to language barriers and access to 
social services in the amounts of 23.8% and 23.2%, respectively. 
The participants added that they have needs for services related to Portuguese 
language for children, professional networking, and preservation of culture and ethnic 
roots. These services, including immigration services, are already available for 
Brazilians, often for free. The results collected in this question show that Brazilians 
are not aware of the services available to them. The results indicate the lack of 
communication or efforts to reach out to Brazilians in all layers of the social 
structure.  
21. Consider the different types of services bellow. Indicate which of them would be 
useful to you or others: 
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This question depicts the services that participants think would be useful to them and 
to other Brazilians in general. The results have shown that education and cultural, or 
preservation of ethnic culture, are services that would be useful to a little over 43% of 
respondents. Next, immigration services and hospital and healthcare were appointed 
as the most useful with over 39% of responses. Finally, employment services and 
English lessons were pointed as useful for 30% of respondents. 
 
Chapter four: Data and Discussion of Findings 
Categorization 
The nonprofit continuum map requires that Brazilian-centered groups and 
organizations fulfill three elements:  
1) That Brazilians are members of the organizations or groups in question, and 
that their constituency is made up of Brazilians, though not exclusively Brazilians.  
2) In this study, a group is considered a nonprofit regardless of being registered 
under the 501(c) section of the IRS. That being said, all groups and organizations whose 
services seek to attend the migratory needs of Brazilians are part of the continuum map. 
3) The group or organization does not operate under the statute or policies of any 
governmental agency or under any other corporation that is not Brazilian in its 
constitution. This element assures that the groups included in this study are independent 
and autonomous as part of a social movementxii emerging from the Brazilian civil society. 
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There are at least 37 groups and organizations that compose the body of the 
Brazilian-centered nonprofit continuum in the Bay Area, most of which are active. This 
thesis acknowledges that the research may have missed or overlooked the existence of a 
nonprofit organization and/or group. In addition, the data presented in the nonprofit 
continuum mapped regarding a small number of groups, mainly a few churches and 
Capoeira schools, was acquired through interviews with members of different groups, 
rather than direct observation or interviews with members of that group. Hence, to avoid 
misrepresentation and seeking clarity and data accuracy, this study acknowledges that 
some of the information in the organic map could be incomplete.  
In this study I present the typology of the “nonprofit continuum.” These are 
categories through which the Brazilian-centered groups and organizations are defined. 
Different types of operational structures, activities and focuses of work compose the 
nonprofit continuum. In addition, services, constituencies, goals, resources, and 
incorporation statuses vary among the voluntary associations. Thus, the following 
nomenclature defines the categorization groups. 
 
a) The focus of their work: note the use of the word “work.”  
I convey that the use of the word work instead of service is necessary. This is 
given the fact that the latter could complicate an interpretation that should be 
simple and direct. Service often portrays an action set up and directed to a third 
party. Here, I intend to prevent this concept by naming the types of activities of a 
certain group in relation to the people that they serve: whether they serve third 
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party individuals or themselves, focusing exclusively on the members of that 
group. Note that in both cases, there is always a service being provided. 
 
Therefore, the group whose programs and projects are offered to third party 
individuals outside their inner circle is here called outward activity.  
On the other hand, the reader must note that not all organizations and groups 
focus their work on a third party. That means that some of these groups do not 
offer services to individuals outside their inner circle or of that group’s operation. 
The type of work directed only to individuals members of the group is called 
inward activity.  
For instance, COLIBRIS, created in 2010, is a Brazilian immigrant women’s 
group. Their work is focused on inward activities to empower themselves through 
the search for the self, ethnic and gender identity related discussions, and growth 
through reliving memories, life stories, readings, etc. The group is neither open to 
new members nor to supportive of third parties.  
 
In regards to the focus of their work, the nonprofit continuum will be classified 
as: 
o Outward activity 
Or 
o Inward activity 
 
And 
 
o Service oriented (informational, educational, legal, health, representative, 
emergency support, social and economic support, etc.) 
o Culture and arts (pop and folk culture, performance, dance, music, and others) 
o Business oriented (for profit or towards profit) 
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o Spirituality or religion 
o Gender identity 
o Sexual orientation identity 
 
c) The objective of their work: this is different than the focus. Here I consider the 
goal of the group or organization as far as what it is that they work towards or 
strive for, and their intention as part of the nonprofit continuum. 
In regards to the objective of their work the nonprofit continuum will be classified 
as: 
o Preservation of ethnic roots (among Brazilians through culture and arts) 
o Promotion of Brazilian culture (to the host country through culture and arts) 
o Education access (second language or heritage language) 
o Information 
o Legal assistance 
o Events 
o Profit 
o Social assistance (attending to emergency needs, providing referrals, etc.) 
o Awareness (considering human rights of minorities) 
o Empowerment (as to provide a person with the tools he/she didn’t have 
before, in order to overcome social, cultural, and economic limitations) 
o Representation (towards the Brazilian government) 
o Maintenance of faith/spirituality 
o Mental health and/or Physical health 
 
d) The groups and organizations will be classified in regards to the receiving end of 
their work. That will be based upon the groups’ perception of their own identity 
as a group (not as individuals) as well as their mission statement. How are the 
groups seeing themselves in regards to their own identity? What’s their 
constituency? 
 
Here are some examples of this classification: 
o Brazilian Alliance: Portuguese speakers 
o Colibris: Women, immigrants, and Brazilians 
o Brasil Today: Brazilian immigrants 
o Brasil Best: Brazilian immigrants 
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o Abada: diverse (children and youth of all ethnicities) 
o IBEC: Brazilian-Americans, Brazilian immigrants 
o Churches: Brazilian immigrants 
And so on. 
        
e) The groups and organizations will be categorized in terms of their organizational 
capacity. The first criterion defines their salary capacity. Throughout the 
fieldwork, the data showed that salaries are not a priority and are not part of the 
capacity of the majority of organizations. The second criterion is the corporate 
status and the degree of relationship with the Brazilian government. Finally, the 
third criterion is the operational structure of the organization or group as far as 
hierarchy or distribution of tasks. The categorization goes as follows: 
 
In regards to its employees and salary capacity: 
 
o “Voluntarized”: without salary capability. This category excludes 
organizations and groups that have volunteers only sporadically or during 
occasional events. This includes organizations and groups that function on a 
voluntary basis 
or 
o Professionalized: with salary capability. In addition, organizations that pay for 
the work of contractors are also classified as professionalized  
or 
o Mixed: “voluntarized” and professionalized 
 
In regards to its corporate status: 
 
o Nonprofit: registered as a nonprofit (tax deductible status 501-c3) 
or 
o Quasi-nonprofit:  groups that have no intention to become incorporated or to 
be registered with a tax exempt status: includes for-profit as well as non-
incorporated groups 
or 
o Hybrid: under the umbrella of the government with government’s and civil 
society’s administration (Brazilian) 
 
In regards to its operational structure: 
 
o Hierarchy  
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or 
o Horizontal structure 
 
f) How are they funded? The groups will be classified as far as the types of 
resources:  
 
o Government funds  
o Members (this includes members of the organization and tithing for church 
members) 
o Private donors 
o Service fees 
o Grants 
o Fundraisers 
o Advertisement 
 
 
The nonprofit continuum organic map 
 Based upon the categories presented above, I constructed the organic map of the 
Brazilian-centered nonprofit continuum in the Bay Area of San Francisco. The organic 
map comprises thirty-seven Brazilian-centered groups and organizations. Four of them 
have been identified as inactive and three of them have been dissolved and no longer 
exist. Below is a sample of the organic map with one of the Brazilian-centered 
organizations, an example to explain the map’s structure:  
 
- Brazilian Alliance or BA, organization where the participant observation was 
conducted: BA is located in San Rafael. It was founded in 2008. In regards to its 
organizational capacity, Brazilian Alliance is entirely based upon voluntarism, a product 
of the lack of salary capacity. BA was incorporated as a nonprofit charitable organization 
Name of the 
organization City  Creation 
Organizational 
capacity Focus Objective Constituency Resources 
Active 
Inactive 
Brazilian 
Alliance 
San 
Rafael 2008 
Voluntarized; 
Nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Service 
Empowerment; 
Social and 
Legal 
Assistance 
Portuguese 
speakers 
Members; 
Fees, 
Donors Active 
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under the 501(c)3 section of the IRS regulation. It is a hierarchy-based organization. In 
regards to the focus of their work, Brazilian Alliance offers services for third party 
individuals, thus outward activity as well as different types of services, thus it is service-
oriented. The objective of the organization’s work is to provide legal and social services 
and empowerment to the people they serve. Brazilians and all Portuguese-speakers 
compose the constituency of this organization. Their funding or financial resources come 
from fundraising, members’ donations and service fees (from legal services). The 
organization is currently active. 
 
Groups and organizations not included 
Other groups and organizations were not included in the nonprofit continuum 
map. These groups are, for instance, a club called Club of Brazil. João Possagnoli, 
student at the City College of San Francisco created it in August 2011. The club is 
overseen and administrated according to City College’s statutes and policies. These 
groups are subject to norms beyond their capacity. Therefore, they don’t have their own 
autonomy and independence. That’s doesn’t lessen their importance though it does 
exclude them from the continuum map.  
Other groups that need to be acknowledged under this topic are: Viva Brasil – 
linked to University of San Francisco; Aquarela – performances, profit motive, does not 
work for the community; Brazil Hope Foundation – as a foundation it raises funds for 
projects and families in Brazil.  
A simple Google search will return many results on capoeira groups in the Bay 
Area of San Francisco. The majority were not included in the organic map, such as: 
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Capoeira Brasil in San Francisco, Capoeira Mission in San Francisco, Capoeira-
Brincadeira Viva Academy in Berkeley, Capoeira Maculele in San Francisco, Capoeira 
Ijexa in San Francisco, and Tatami Multi Arts in El Cerrito. It is true that these schools 
promote Brazilian culture in the region; however, I have included in the map only the 
schools that are registered as nonprofit organizations. This doesn’t mean that the 
capoeira schools indicated should be totally neglected in this study, thus they deserve to 
be mentioned. The capoeira schools are similar to other several culture and arts’ groups 
representing Brazil in the Bay Area in terms of promoting Brazilian culture. Among them 
are samba groups, restaurants, pagode groups, forró bands, singers, dancers, 
percussionists, etc. Although I acknowledge their importance, they are not part of the 
nonprofit continuum.  
In the next section, I provide an assessment of the groups and organizations found 
during my fieldwork. 
 
 
Brazilian-centered Groups and Organizations: The Nonprofit Continuum  
 In the organic map, the nonprofit organizations have been categorized according 
to the nomenclature indicated above: focus of work, objective, organizational capacity, 
constituency, and resources. In addition, the map contains the name, city, year of 
creation/dissolution, and current status (active/inactive or dissolved). This section 
introduces all the data collected that depicts the Brazilian-centered nonprofit continuum 
in the Bay Area of San Francisco. It focuses on the organizations’ operational structure. 
Simultaneously, it offers a brief overview of the historical context, seeking to offer a 
background, like a picture in which to place the organizations as it maps them out. 
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Immigration is a transnational, global phenomenon, and it does not happen independently 
of the historical context of the sending or the receiving country. However, it is important 
to mention that this study is not a historical assessment of immigration policies or foreign 
relations. 
Not all the data included in the map has been acquired through interviews, 
documents, websites, or direct observations. Some of the data was inaccessible due to 
diverse reasons, mainly time constraints, lack of response from the organizations to 
emails or phone calls, and lack of online data. The organic map shows that thirty-seven 
Brazilian-centered nonprofit organizations were identified in the Bay Area of San 
Francisco. The churches account for sixteen of these groups or 42% of them: four 
Catholic and twelve Evangelical Churches. As far as the typology of these groups, the 
categorization defines a certain category as religious or spiritual groups. Under that 
nomenclature aside from the sixteen churches, four other groups are included, making for 
twenty religious or spiritual groups. They are four Spiritist Societies. Some of the 
churches have not received the required assessment to fill in all the categories of the map. 
These churches are accounted for and acknowledged, though not all of them will be 
assessed in the data analysis section of this study. 
In terms of trends, the organizations have followed different patterns across the 
decades. In each of the sections that follow, the tables illustrate the nonprofit continuum 
organic map. In order to be contextualized, they have been sorted according to the year of 
creation of the organizations, in ascending order.  
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The history and types of organizations in the nonprofit continuum  
The early cultural and arts groups and churches (1968-1990) 
The military regime (1964 to 1985) was the scenario of many changes in the 
socio-political structure of Brazil. The country was going through an industrial boom 
called “economic miracle” as Brazilians were stripped of their civil rights (Levine 2003). 
Many Brazilian students, among them exiles and artists, came voluntarily or sought 
asylum in the United States (Green 2010). Berkeley and New York had small groups of 
politically engaged Brazilian exiles that also engaged in arts, photography, filmmaking, 
and theater (Ibid). According to Green (2003), some were active in the gay and lesbian 
rights movement and others were writing their doctoral dissertations on the military 
regime. There were also students who came with a scholarship sponsored by the Brazilian 
government, which at the time sought to create a new class of technocrats.  
Based upon the social profile of Brazilians in the United States, during the 
dictatorship, one might ask whether they formed associations or formalized political 
movements. During that time, Brazilians who were organizing did so very cautiously and 
discreetly, fearing that Brazilian agents would infiltrate the group and retaliate against 
their families and friends, and also fearing not to be able to go back home (Green 2003). 
In Green’s words, Brazilians in Berkeley and New York engaged “in political discussions 
and to plan protest activities, while circulating in a larger community of Brazilian 
students living in the United States that would inevitably gather for various social events” 
(174: 2003)xiii. In the 1960s, Bossa Nova and Garota de Ipanema became internationally 
known. The latter became one of the most recorded songs in history. Brazilian carnaval 
and the Brazilian “bombshell” Carmen Miranda promoted the stereotypical Brazilian 
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image (Beserra 2003), bringing a great deal of attention to Brazilian music and dance. 
The late 1960s were the years of Tropicalia, one of Brazil’s internationally known and 
most popular music movements today. 
But it wasn’t until the mid-1980s that Brazilians started to leave the country and 
come to the United States and other countries in search of dreams that they couldn’t 
accomplish at home. We have seen that migration was unthinkable until then (Beserra 
2003). The military regime ended in 1985 when Tancredo Neves was elected through 
indirect vote. He passed away shortly after, giving José Sarney the presidency. President 
Sarney’s term was a tumultuous term due to inherited corruption and clientelism as well 
as a gigantic debt crises and failure of the financial plan proposed during his term. The 
scenario only favored the escalating income distribution inequality, widening the gap 
between the rich and middle class. In Brazil, the activist and Sociologist Betinho (Herbert 
de Souza) had come back from exile in 1979 with a new consciousness about organizing. 
A great awareness about the thirty-two million Brazilians bellow the poverty line was 
being created through his activism and social work. Betinho’s accomplishments include a 
nonprofit organization focused on HIV positive individuals, an institute for social and 
economic analysis, and important long lasting national campaigns against hungerxiv. 
Brazil’s racial diversity and a false argument of a “racial democracy” were not 
strong enough to hide a colonialist and elitist mentality. Inequality was visible on the 
streets in the metropolitan cities and in the rural areas. That doesn’t only affect 
Brazilian’s ability to grow as a diverse country but it favors income distribution 
inequality and racism. Yet, Brazilian racial diversity is internationally acknowledged and 
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it emanates from the country’s rich and evident arts and culture background, the sotaque 
(accent) spoken across different regions, and typical foods and music.  
This study has observed that regardless of where Brazilians choose to live, there 
are always culture and arts happening close by. Several culture and arts organizations 
were created in the Bay Area of San Francisco during those years. From 1968 to 1990, at 
least six Brazilian-centered nonprofit organizations were created. Interestingly enough, 
all of them remain active to this date.  
BRAZILIAN-CENTERED NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS - NONPROFIT CONTINUUM ORGANIC MAP 
  
Name of the 
organization City  
Creation/  
Dissolution 
Organizational 
capacity Focus Objective Constituency Resources 
Active/ 
inactive/ 
dissolved 
1 
Bay Area 
Brazilian 
Club / 
Friends of 
Brazil Club  
San 
Francisco 1968 
Voluntarized; 
Nonprofit (status 
non-verifiable); 
Hierarchy  
Outward; 
Culture 
and arts 
Promotion; 
Information Diverse 
Ticket 
sales Active 
2 
Capoeira 
Arts 
Foundation Berkeley 1978 
Professionalized; 
Nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Culture 
and arts 
Promotion; 
Preservation; 
Health Diverse 
Fees, 
grants  Active 
3 
Omulu 
Capoeira 
Group 
(Guanabara) 
San 
Francisco 1984 
Professionalized; 
Nonprofit (status 
revoked as of 
Feb-12); 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Culture 
and arts 
Promotion; 
Preservation; 
Health Diverse Fees Active 
4 
Capoeira 
Mandinga - 
Capoeira 
Institute Inc. Oakland 1984 
Professionalized; 
Nonprofit; 
hierarchy 
Outward; 
Culture 
and arts 
Promotion; 
Preservation; 
Health Diverse 
Fees, 
Grants Active 
5 
Igreja 
Internacional 
Mensagem 
de Paz -  4 
branches 
S. San 
Francisco, 
S. Jose, S. 
Rafael, S. 
Ramon 1984 
Mixed; quasi-
nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Spirituality 
or religion 
Maintenance 
of faith; 
Social 
Assistance 
Brazilian 
immigrants Members Active 
6 
G.R.E.S. 
Samba 
Mundial Palo Alto 1987 
Professionalized; 
Nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Culture 
and arts Promotion Diverse 
Members, 
Fees Active 
 
In the early 1970s, paulistaxv Roberto Lima became involved with the culture and 
arts promoted by the BABC - Bay Area Brazilian Club/Friends of Brazil in San 
Francisco. He was a Brazilian student who came to the United States to further his 
studies. Lima finished his BA and a Master’s program, and after obtaining a job offer, 
came from the East Coast to San Francisco. Roberto Lima has been the President of 
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BABC since its incorporation under the 501(c) section of the IRS in 1983xvi. A Brazilian 
woman, Araci da Cruz, founded the organization that in fact dates back from 1968. Since 
its constitution the organization received strong American support. Americans remain 
BABC’s biggest members and enthusiasts. Lima claims that BABC is the “oldest 
Brazilian social and cultural nonprofit organization” promoting Brazilian culture in the 
United States, as it is also stated in their website.  
During the 1970s, Lima explained that the Brazilian community was small and 
they used to gather for barbecues and parties. Lima says that:  
During that time, it [the club] was only ‘party.’ It was not geared to the ‘social.’ After a while I 
came together with American students and we decided to create a Brazilian cultural night with 
shows, photo slides, capoeira (...). The need to promote Brazilian culture only came in the 1990s. 
 
In the 1990s, BABC organized workshops on domestic violence and immigration 
laws. According to Lima, very few Brazilians attended the workshops. He conveys that 
Brazilians do not want to participate in “anything” and only seek help in situations of 
emergency. When referring to the workshops, Lima says that BABC is the pioneer in this 
type of social work. According to Lima, in the late 1990s more churches started to be 
created, taking over the responsibility of social assistance. According to the president of 
BABC, they ceased to do any type of social work after the churches’ appearance. He says 
that BABC currently only organizes the Carnaval Ball and the Brazilian Independence 
Day party.  
In 1984, a Brazilian Evangelical Church was created in the Bay Area, the Igreja 
Internacional Mensagem de Paz (International Church Message of Peace). This is the 
pioneer church established in the Bay Area, twenty-eight years ago. This study has shown 
the importance and need for churches in the lives of Brazilian immigrants. As I have 
pointed out earlier, out of thirty active organizations in the Bay Area of San Francisco, 
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sixteen are churches – four Catholic and twelve Evangelical. The number is astonishing. 
Therefore, the role of religious organizations as service providers to Brazilians will be 
assessed throughout this chapter.  
Gatherings around samba music are very common among Brazilians. In 1987 
Jorge Duarte created and directed a samba school called Noe Valley Community Samba. 
In 1996, Brad Hamilton, an American, took over the school, which was named Samba 
Mundial. Despite the popularity of samba music and dance, the capoeira schools were 
the most prominent during this time. Capoeira Arts Foundation was created in 1978, 
before Omulu and Mandinga Capoeira schools. It was the first capoeira school in the 
Bay Area. Capoeira is probably almost as popular as carnaval in and outside of Brazil. 
Both, carnaval and capoeira were forbidden as cultural manifestations during colonialism 
and until the early twentieth century,  
Mestrexvii Preguiça, from Omulu Capoeira, moved to San Francisco in 1984 and 
shortly after, opened this capoeira school in the city. He says that capoeira in Brazil is 
underappreciated and considered a sport of the lower class, marginalized and whoever 
practices it ends up discriminated against. Mestre Preguiça told me that the Brazilian 
government supports this degrading image, which prevents capoeira adepts to achieve 
their full potential in Brazil. That is the reason why he came in search of opportunities in 
America, where, he says: “capoeira is respected.”  
Mestre Marcelo Caveirinha from Mandinga, who has been in the Bay Area for the 
past twenty-eight years, says that he is not sure whether this mentality still prevails in 
Brazil, although he was aware of the prejudice against the art in the past. Mestre 
Preguiça, on the other hand, stands by the opinion that Brazil’s government does not 
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motivate cultural manifestations through capoeira, thus rejecting a cultural manifestation 
born in the slavery period. Capoeira is considered a type of martial arts and is part of 
Brazil’s rich cultural and racial diversity containing in within itself the country’s cultural 
legacy taught by the African slaves. According to Mestre Marcelo Caveirinha, who 
started his school in 1984 in the Bay Area, capoeira is a “fight-like dance and a dance-
like fight” that portrays Brazilian heritage. According to Marcia Tredler, founder of 
Abadá (whose history is assessed in the next section), capoeira became internationally 
known in the 1980s, when capoeira schools started to be established in the United States 
and all over the world. Treidler explains that during those years, it was easy to settle in 
the United States and become a permanent resident. As indicated above, Mandinga and 
Omulu were created in 1984. The former was registered with the IRS in 1991 and the 
latter in 1992xviii.  
The commonalities among the organizations created during this period are in the 
words of their very similar mission statements. The mission of these organizations is to 
promote and educate Americans and others about Brazilian culture. Samba Mundial 
emphasizes community participation as well. In addition, Omulu portrays that youth and 
children should use capoeira as a means to be educated, remain out of drug use and 
marginalization, and stay healthy. Mandinga explains that everyone has the right to train 
capoeira, regardless of financial means to do so. Capoeira Mestres have the same 
opinion that this type of art can help improve society. The influence of capoeira in 
American society is clear. Aside from their work in Berkeley for more than 30 years, 
Capoeira Arts Foundation supports community projects in Brazil. The Director of the 
organization, Mestre Acordeon, has made history on the West Coast. In recognition of his 
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30 years of work, in 2008 the City of Berkeley proclaimed October 18th as the “Mestre 
Acordeon Day.” 
Except for the church created during that time, the Igreja Internacional 
Mensagem de Paz, another similarity among these organizations and groups is that none 
of them has a large Brazilian membership. Samba Mundial says that “they [Brazilians] 
have been coming and going over the years.” Brad Hamilton, the Executive Director, is 
American. He counts on a small, at least five, contingent of Brazilians to organize the 
carnaval Ball that happens every year. Mestre Marcelo Caveirinha from Mandinga, says 
that “Brazilians in the United States want to work a lot and make money.” Thus, there is 
no time for cultural participation or to practice sports. Brazilians, according to most 
culture and arts organizations, are not ready for this type of engagement. The goal, they 
portray, it is to make money and leave back to Brazil. 
In regards to funding, Pastors are usually paid a salary and the church receives its 
congregation’s support. Lima says that BABC does not have enough funding to start new 
projects. According to him, the money they make with the carnaval and Independence 
Day celebrations only pays for operational costs and event expenditures. The board of 
directors and the treasurer are the only members besides Lima. No other members were 
contacted during the fieldwork. Lima explained that they were inaccessible at that 
particular time. They do not have an office as Lima operates the organization and stores 
the equipment and archive from past events at his house. Lima is a volunteer, as the 
organization does not have salary capability. The overall capacity of the organization 
looks very informal and improvised, although they have a legacy of over 40 years of 
event planning and stories to tell. As an official translator working for the local 
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government, Lima seems to be much more engaged in the community issues due to his 
profession than the organization as a nonprofit. He claims to be a reference to the 
community in terms of social assistance and regrets that the nonprofit organization does 
not do more for the community. 
The reality is rough for Samba Mundial where funding is a major challenge. 
According to Hamilton, the group might even shut down should they not find a way to 
support themselves. Hamilton expressed several concerns during the whole interview. It 
is a delicate subject that most organizations have to face to some extent. Samba Mundial 
pays about 80 dollars a week for two instructors. One of them is Brad Hamilton himself, 
who is also the biggest enthusiast of the group. He regrets not being able to do more for 
the group because he has “to pay his bills.” The time Brad Hamilton dedicates to Samba 
Mundial in order to keep it operating is compromised at this point because he will need to 
look for a full time job. He fears having to abdicate Samba Mundial in the name of his 
well-being, saying that “living life as an artist does not pay the bills.”  
Overall, the organizations created up until 1990 are focused on culture and arts 
through the promotion of Brazilian culture. They are generally small operations dedicated 
to one single type of service, be it capoeira or events. The participation of these 
organizations in the Brazilian community at large is not very clear, although the members 
who were interviewed defend their involvement one way or another. Whether Brazilians 
look for these groups’ services or not is irrelevant considering that what really matters in 
this study is the type of outreach and the types of services provided. For instance, BABC 
promotes their events twice a year expecting that Brazilians come to participate. The 
events happen in February or March, and then in September. Thus, their involvement is 
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sporadic and limited. The critique extends to the other groups as well. Capoeira schools 
have, in general, a much higher contingent of Americans and other ethnicities as opposed 
to Brazilians. This pattern might represent that culture and arts organizations have not 
been putting efforts into reaching out to the Brazilian communities because, as they say, 
Brazilians do not participate in cultural or sports activities. Although this study has not 
assessed these particular schools’ efforts in trying to reach out to Brazilians, the 
presidents of three of the organizations conceded during the interviews that they might 
not be doing enough to bring more Brazilians to participate in their activities. I contend, 
therefore, that organizations need to practice outreach in order to offer services to 
Brazilians. This study’s survey indicated that 40% of Brazilians need services related to 
preservation of culture and ethnic roots and 70.9% said that they would utilize the 
services of a nonprofit organization. The results point to the issue that Brazilians might 
not be utilizing the services provided by culture and arts groups. This may be because 
Brazilians are not aware of these groups or the groups are not putting enough time and 
effort into reaching out to Brazilians.  
The next section assesses the organizations created during the period from 1991 to 
2001 showing that they are geared to new trends, new services and focuses. These trends 
and patterns show that Brazilians are becoming more organized, more visible to each 
other as an immigrant community and seeking to fulfill their migratory needs. 
 
New churches, service-oriented groups, and the emergence of Brazilian immigrant 
media (1991-2001)  
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The general opinion of Brazilians researched during this study is that Brazilian 
immigrants are not interested in community organizing. Scholars, as we have seen, have 
also conveyed that Brazilians have no time for that, and are always thinking about going 
back to Brazil. Thus, they do not seek to organize. Going against this generalized 
opinion, this study found that in between 1991 and 2001 was the very moment in which 
the communities – through the media, spiritual and religious organizing, government 
initiatives as attempt to learn about the communities, and small groups of people – came 
together to fulfill their migratory needs.  
Fernando Collor de Mello was elected President through direct vote in 1990. He 
then participated in a financial scam that took the Brazilian youth to the streets to demand 
his impeachment. From 1990 to 1992 Brazil went through different financial plans 
(Plano Collor I and II). Brazil’s economy suffered from rampant inflation that in fact 
worsened after Fernando Collor de Mello was impeached. Privatization and free market 
policies were being implemented and the middle class was crushed. As we have seen 
throughout this project, the scholars in Brazilian migratory studies widely accept the 
theory that lack of perspective and opportunity in the home country favored Brazilian 
immigration (Levine 2003, Margolis 2009 et. al.). Thereby, the Brazilian population in 
the United States was growing at a large scale. As pointed out earlier, in the 1990s, there 
were 600 thousand Brazilians living in the United States. 
From 1991 to 2001, nine Brazilian-centered nonprofit organizations were 
established in the Bay Area of San Francisco, seven of which are still active. The organic 
map indicates that 2 out of the nine organizations were focused on culture and arts 
created during this period. There was one service-oriented group created in 1991, focused 
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on gender identity and awareness. The creation of the first Catholic Church in 1998 is 
extremely significant since Catholicism in Brazil has a higher adherence level than any 
other religion. Two other churches were created in 2001, another Catholic Church and a 
Baptist Church. In addition, two other groups out of the nine organizations found during 
the period studied in this section were for-profit businesses focused on informational 
services (media). Finally, there was one group focused on educational access, more 
specifically, heritage language.  
BRAZILIAN-CENTERED NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS - NONPROFIT CONTINUUM ORGANIC MAP 
  
Name of the 
organization City  
Creation/  
Dissolution 
Organizational 
capacity Focus Objective Constituency Resources 
Active/ 
inactive/ 
dissolved 
7 
MUIMBRAS 
- Mulheres 
Imigrantes 
Brasileiras Mobile 1991/1996 
Voluntarized; 
Quasi-nonprofit; 
Horizontal 
Inward 
and 
outward; 
Service; 
Gender 
identity 
Awareness; 
Preservation; 
Empowerment 
Brazilian 
immigrant 
women Members Dissolved 
8 
ACSF: 
Abadá 
Capoeira San 
Francisco 
San 
Francisco 1992 
Mixed; 
Nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Culture 
and arts 
Promotion; 
Preservation; 
Health Diverse 
Grants, 
Fees, 
Donors Active 
9 
Jornal Brazil 
Today  El Cerrito 1993 
Professionalized; 
Quasi-nonprofit 
Outward; 
Service; 
Business 
Information; 
Profit 
Brazilian 
Immigrants Advertising Active 
10 
Igreja 
Católica 
Saint John 
the Baptist  El Cerrito 1998 
Mixed; Quasi-
nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Spirituality 
or religion; 
Service  
Maintenance 
of faith; 
Empowerment; 
Social 
Assistance 
Brazilian 
immigrants Members Active 
11 
Grupo de 
Português East Bay 1998/2007 
Voluntarized; 
Quasi-nonprofit; 
Horizontal 
Inward; 
Education 
access 
Education 
access; 
Preservation 
Brazilian-
American 
children Members Dissolved 
12 
BrasilBest 
Magazine San Rafael 1999 
Professionalized; 
Quasi-nonprofit 
Outward; 
Business; 
Service 
Information; 
Profit 
Brazilian 
immigrants Advertising Active 
13 
Brasarte - 
World Dance 
Center!  Berkeley 2000 
Professionalized; 
Nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Culture 
and arts; 
Service 
Promotion; 
Preservation; 
Health; Social 
Assistance Diverse 
Fees, 
Grants Active 
14 
IBBA: Igreja 
Brasileira da 
Bay Area 3 
branches 
Corte 
Madeira, 
Burlingame, 
San Pablo 2001 
Mixed; 
Nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Spirituality 
or religion; 
Service  
Maintenance 
of faith; 
Empowerment; 
Social 
Assistance 
Brazilian 
immigrants Donors Active 
15 
Igreja 
Católica 
Saint 
Thomas 
More  
San 
Francisco 2001 
Mixed; Quasi-
nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Spirituality 
or religion; 
Service 
Maintenance 
of faith; Social 
Assistance 
Brazilian 
immigrants Donors Active 
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There is clearly a new trend among the organizations. We have seen the 
importance of churches in the Brazilian communities across the United States, as 
Brazilians seem to look for connection and replenishing the feeling of belonging among 
themselves. Pastor Ribamar, from IBBA or Brazilian Baptist Church of the Bay Area, 
argues that the Church “exists because it has to.” And what he means with that assertion 
is that the Church holds the key to the community; they know how to communicate and 
build a relationship of trust with the congregation. Father Antonio, from the San 
Francisco Catholic community conveys that the church knows the community and 
communicates with them, favoring the connection and building a relationship that allows 
the churches to assist the immigrants in their needs as the immigrants come to them. 
Aside from the churches, other groups emerged during the period from 1991 to 
2001. Brazilians were manifesting their interest in the problems related to the migratory 
condition that affect the communities through voluntary associations. MUIMBRAS – 
Mulheres Imigrantes Brasileiras (Brazilian Immigrant Women), and the Grupo de 
Português (Portuguese Language Group) came together seeking to fulfill the migratory 
issues incurred among themselves and among immigrants outside their inner circle as 
well. MUIMBRAS was a mix of an inward and outward activity group, and the Grupo de 
Português was entirely inward. As this study has shown, outward activity means that the 
group provides services to third parties and inward means that their services and activities 
were directed to the members only. This implies that the momentum was of a 
combination of inward activity groups as well as outward activity groups coming together 
due to a growing awareness about the needs of the communities.  
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The Grupo de Português, group of inward activity was not reaching the greater 
community at first. However, as this study will show, even without an initial intention, 
the group had a significant impact in the lives of the members and of the community at 
large. In fact, the Grupo de Português and the MUIMBRAS left a legacy for other groups, 
inspiring the community to organize new groups with similar structures and goals. They 
are no longer active and ceased their activities after 5 to 10 years of operation.  
MUIMBRAS, created in 1991, was a feminist support and political group. The 
women that composed the group were Brazilian immigrants who had their own struggles 
with immigrant life as well as with their own ethnicities, genders, and sexual identities. 
According to Fatima Jury, who initiated the group, most of the members were lesbians 
and feminists. All the members sought to strengthen their political participation and 
identity as immigrants in a foreign country. Throughout the interview it became clear, 
and Jury (2000) corroborates in her master’s thesis that ultimately, “MUIMBRAS was 
created with the goal of offering a space where Brazilian immigrant women could feel 
united, supported and feel less isolated.” They had pre-determined goals, a statute, upon 
which they aimed for the promotion of cultural and political events related to women, to 
make alliances with other feminist groups, build friendships, to share ethnic, racial, and 
social identity experiences, as well as to keep their spiritual connection as Brazilian 
women.  According to the precursor of the group, Fátima Jury, MUIMBRAS participated 
in several human rights events, marches, organized workshops and protests, and 
promoted events organized by other organizations.  
MUIMBRAS did not operate based on hierarchy, rather, there was a horizontal 
structure where tasks were taken on by all members. In the beginning there were five 
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members, which at a certain point became twelve women joined the group at a certain 
point. Fátima Jury explained that the group became inactive because the members started 
to build families, have less available time to organize as a group, and take different paths. 
They did not become a nonprofit, although Jury had contemplated the possibility. Lack of 
leadership was one of the issues that led to the inactivity of the group. In her thesis, Jury 
(2000) portrays the existence of conflicts due to difference of class, skin color, and 
ideologies that might have led to the end of the group:   
To meet other Brazilian women was rewarding, a learning experience in terms of seeing 
reflections of one another in our new identities. But even though MUIMBRAS’ members have a 
similar national culture, history, and language, they are in many ways very different from one 
another. The Brasileiras have different skin color, class, educational background, sexual 
preference and personalities. These differences brought some conflict and contradictions, which 
unfortunately were not deeply discussed (…). Lack of trust increased, disappointments grew 
drastically and members decided to leave the group. To create sisterhood amongst us was not 
always an amicable task (Jury 2000)xix.  
 
Despite the conflicts, Jury explains that the women always felt the need to gather 
together and talk, share experiences, cook, speak Portuguese, and reconnect, even after 
they ceased activities. They have been inactive since 1996 although the members have 
come together sporadically for social gatherings. 
More capoeira schools were established in the Bay Area. In 1992, Marcia 
Treidler, whose capoeira name is Mestranda Cigarra, started Abadá Capoeira San 
Francisco. Abadá was registered as a nonprofit in 1997 before Treidler even obtained her 
immigration documents. Treidler’s goal was to come to the United States to teach 
capoeira. She is the artistic director and president of the organization. Treidler came from 
Rio de Janeiro from a family with not many resources. She worked in construction and 
taught capoeira for the first few years until she was able to finally register Abadá as a 
nonprofit organization. Treidler told me during the interview, that Mestre Preguiça from 
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Omulu Capoeira supported her during the first five years that she was in the United 
States; Brazilian immigrants have used social networks to establish themselves abroad, as 
the case of Brazilians from Governador Valadares in Massachusetts illustrates (Martes 
2011). The immigration of mineiros from Governador Valadares was largely based upon 
transnational social networks of Brazilians, who in the United States and in Brazil, 
facilitated the adaptation process and even organized resources for friends or family 
members who were coming to the United States The same has happened among 
Brazilians from the state of Goiás in the Bay Area of San Franciscoxx.  
Similarly to the Mestres of capoeira schools that started in the 1980s, Treidler 
wishes more Brazilians would join Abadá and explains that there are not more 
participants because they do not have time to train: “…they work long hours and usually 
at night.” Despite that, Treidler contends that during annual events, like the Batizado 
(graduation of students) a large number of Brazilians come to Abadá: “Many Brazilians 
come to the Batizado ceremony every year (…) They recommend Abadá to others though 
they do not come for classes (…) It would be great to have more Brazilians. (…) 
Americans value more and take our work more seriously.” Abadá, despite the federal 
grant that it receives, struggles with financial uncertainty. Treidler explained that they 
need to hire more people but are very afraid of not being able to afford it. In general, 
service fees usually cover only a limited portion of the group’s expenses and payroll. 
Despite Abadá’s salary capability, they can only pay for 3 employees. In addition, Abadá 
counts on three volunteers who exchange work for capoeira lessons. This “work 
exchange” is common practice in capoeira schools.  
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The mission of Abadá is in tandem with the previous capoeira schools depicted in 
this study. Like others on the field, Mestranda Cigarra believes that everyone has to have 
the chance to train, should they want to, and that capoeira leads youth into building a 
better society. She says that Abadá seeks to educate others about social inequalities and 
the importance of physical health. Abadá has a project called RAY (Reaching All Youth) 
through which any child or youth can train for free or at a discounted rate depending on 
their annual income. Treidler has a lifetime dream of supporting a cultural and 
educational center in Brazil. Mestre Camisa directs CEMBI – Centro Educacional Mestre 
Bimba (Educational Center Mestre Bimba), a center for children and youth in rural Rio 
de Janeiro. Treidler tells me how Mestre Camisa has helped her very much throughout 
her life and how she hopes to help him financially one day.  
Meanwhile, the first Brazilian-centered newspaper of the Bay Area was 
established in 1993. José Emerim, a Brazilian from the southern state of Rio Grande do 
Sul, took over the L.A. newspaper that had been created in 1991, Brazil Today, and 
brought it to the San Francisco Bay Area two years later. Emerim owns a small business 
operation of two people, he and his wife Silvia. Despite the relatively small size of the 
operation, Brazil Today can be found in every church and in most, if not in all of the 
Brazilian stores in the Bay Area. I contend that the implementation of the newspaper in 
1993 was an innovation in the lives of immigrants in the region, representing a pivotal 
shift in the social structure of the Brazilian communities. The news media functions as a 
magnet that orients the hubs of Brazilians within the Bay Area through the flow of 
information, connecting communities. Before Brazil today, there was no other printed 
media that informed the communities about events, available doctors, restaurants, news, 
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and other services of public utility relevant to the immigrants in the Bay Area of San 
Francisco. In the 1980s and early 1990s the informational service, as far as the data 
acquired during the fieldwork shows, was highly based on social networks of small 
groups of people scattered around the Bayxxi.  
Emigration phenomenon in Brazil has happened in tandem with all of Latin 
America in a context of transition to democracy and globalization. Brazilians - especially 
due to internal government policies during Vargas’ populist presidency in the 1930’s and 
later the military government until 1985 – were fed a nationalistic ideology that created a 
feeling of loyalty to the country until what was called the “lost decade.” The “lost 
decade” is a reference to the frustration born on the social and political instability and 
disappointment in terms of social and economic development (Skidmore 2005). The 
public debt was rising while the middle class suffered the most. The political turmoil in 
the 1990’s that led to Collor’s impeachment, the sky-high inflation rates, and the growing 
despair of the population led to emigration. Brazil was about to see an increase in the 
Brazilian immigrant population mainly to the United States and Japan. During my 
fieldwork I was able to observe that around 95% of the interviewees came to the United 
States sometime between 1990 and 2000.  
During Fernando Henrique’s presidency, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs was very 
much aware of the continuing outflow of people to countries such as the United States 
and Japan. Through new integration policies, the Ministry of Foreign Relations created 
more Consular offices around the world and promoted the implementation of Citizen 
Councils. The speech of President Fernando Henrique Cardoso instituted the Conselho de 
Cidadãos de São Francisco (San Francisco Citizen’s Council), in 1996. The first council 
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was deactivated in April 1997 and a second council was recreated in July 1997 with 
sixteen members, which is the one that operates today. The Council meets to discuss 
ways in which they can learn more about the community and help fulfill their migratory 
needs. In the last chapter, this study will more carefully assess the Council’s structure and 
role as well as the product of their activities. For now, this study seeks to demonstrate the 
shift in the government position towards Brazilians abroad and the new wave of 
organizations in the Bay Area of San Francisco.  
The media vehicles as well as the communities’ informational network expanded 
in 1999 when Celso Braz, a cariocaxxii, created BrasilBest Magazine. Celso Braz is the 
owner and only employee of the publication. He works with free-lance contractors such 
as photographers, journalists and others. Both, Brazil Today and BrasilBest are 
committed to providing the community with useful information on immigration, policies 
and laws, education, cultural events, and health that may be related to Brazilians in 
general. The creation of the magazine six years after the newspaper adds an innovative 
media style to the media vehicles that provide information to the communities. Aside 
from the magazine, Celso Braz has a blog where he writes useful and insightful texts that 
might later become creative and educational editorials for his magazines. During this 
period from 1991 to 2001, as part of the new wave of Brazilian-centered nonprofit 
organizations, Braz and Emerim add to the nonprofit continuum. The businesses are for-
profit, indeed. However, both entrepreneurs see their companies as nonprofit 
organizations in the sense that their operations are focused in providing services that 
benefit and support a pre-determined group, the Brazilian immigrants in the Bay Area of 
San Francisco.  
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Another great example of this new wave of organizations is the Grupo de 
Português (Portuguese Language Group). In the East Bay in 1998, two Brazilian 
immigrant women, Eliana Elias and Regina Camargo, started the group. The group was 
created to provide bilingual education to their own American-born children through 
innovative ways of language learning. The group dissolved in 2007 because, according to 
Regina, their children did not need it anymore. It was a volunteer group of five women, 
supported through the efforts of the members who developed an artisanal and ludic way 
of teaching Portuguese and Brazilian culture to their children. Regina Camargo explains 
that they used practical everyday activities to teach the children, such as painting, 
cooking and writing menus, and games. They used a constructivist method of “invented 
spelling,” a technique, she says, in which “the children write the words the way they 
think the word is written and we work with them on that writing, instead of teaching the 
alphabet.” Regina Camargo and Eliana Elias wrote a manual of bilingualism with twenty-
three items inspired on their knowledge and their own experiences as educators and as 
mothersxxiii. The tips on bilingualism encompass not only a technique to teach and 
maintain a second language but also the development of a new mentality. The new 
mentality is basically built on conscious efforts that empower parents and children to 
interact during the process of learning through the use of positive and practical 
experiences.  
Regina proudly explained the group’s accomplishments. In 2005, a Brazilian 
government official, Minister George Torquato visited San Francisco seeking to learn 
about the new organizations and projects that were being created in the area. The visit 
was part of a governmental initiative to learn more about the communities abroadxxiv. The 
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Grupo de Português was required to write a proposal to the government that would 
eventually acquire them recognition, a panel at a Bilingualism Conference organized 
annually through CABE – California Association for Bilingual Education, as well as two 
workshops at the Brazilian Consulate in 2006 and 2008. The workshops and the manual 
for bilingual education impressed government officials, was well received in the 
Brazilian communities in and around San Francisco, and reached all the way to Florida, 
where a Brazilian mother was excited to introduce the manual techniques to her circle of 
friends. The organizations created during this period have inspired new organizations to 
come.  
MUIMBRAS was the benchmark for the creation of COLIBRIS. The latter is 
another gender identity group of Brazilian immigrant women that has very similar goals 
and objectives vis-à-vis the former. The Grupo de Português, according to Regina 
Camargo, inspired the philosophy of another group created in Silicon Valley called 
Mensageiros da Cultura. Simultaneously, the latter also inspired their model on 
Contadores de Estórias (Story Tellers). Contadores de Estórias is a heritage language 
group that, as this study will show, is active in the Bay Area of San Francisco, and has 
become an example for the creation of groups alike in the Bay Area and in Florida. 
In the year 2000 a Brazilian Ballerina from Bahia called Conceição Damasceno 
initiated her own organization. She came to the United States as an artist just a few years 
earlier and realized that the image of Brazil in the United States was highly made up of 
samba and capoeira. The Damasceno Brazilian Cultural Exchange or Brasarte, name by 
which it is most commonly known, was created to promote a different image of Brazil in 
addition to the one portrayed in the United States at the time. Conceição is from Bahia, of 
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African heritage. The mission of her organization is to show Americans that samba and 
capoeira are not the only notorious things about Brazil. Her organization offers dance, 
music, and arts from the northeastern region of Brazil. The mission of Brasarte in her 
words: “is to preserve and promote Brazilian culture with the intention to promote 
cultural exchange between Brazil and the United States and to offer incentive to 
Brazilians who are here [in the Bay Area].” The organization, she says, seeks to integrate 
the sons of Brazilians to Brazilian culture and Arts. Brasarte has a Summer Camp Project 
geared towards disseminating Brazilian culture and arts that has happened in the past 
eight years. Conceição depicts the importance of her project saying that mothers often 
lament growing up in Brazil and not being aware of all the diversity taught at the Summer 
Camp. She takes pride in disseminating the culture of different parts of the country 
without focusing only on samba and capoeira.  
During the interview, Conceição explicated the history behind Brasarte and her 
main objective, which has not been fulfilled yet. She was brought up in a family of 
artists. When her father passed away, art was not allowed in the house anymore. Her 
mother was trying to protect the children and expected that they would work “real jobs” 
and not “waste time” with something that most likely was not going to provide them with 
the means to support themselves. Conceição became an artist through a lot of struggle. 
Her lifetime goal is to create an Artists’ Association that would shelter and support artists 
in need. Conceição fell sick a few years ago and is no longer able to dance. This situation 
made her think of artists who go through an illness or an injury. The Association, she 
says, would take care of them in these types of situation. In addition, Conceição has many 
projects to bring Brazilians into Brasarte to socialize and preserve their culture: “It is an 
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eternal battle, to try to bring them [Brazilians] in.” Conceição was debilitated for three 
years. Now with renewed energy, she wants to dedicate her time to new projects that 
bring Brazilians to her organization. Conceição explains that to integrate Brazilians into 
their own culture is her challenge now. Brasarte is one of very few culture and arts 
organizations in the Bay Area that has an actual plan and projects on the way to reach out 
to Brazilians. Nonetheless, the projects are still being implemented, meaning that the 
results of this outreach cannot be assessed besides for Conceição’s willingness to make 
outreach a priority. Brasarte operates with ten employees who are paid a salary. There 
are four Brazilians on the payroll. Conceição says that funding is a problem. Similarly to 
Abadá Capoeira and others, the organization is living through financial uncertainty. Now 
that Conceição is recovering from health problems “we are lifting up the walls,” she says, 
referring to the fact that new projects, new grant applications, and new energy are on the 
way.  
José Freitas, a mineiro from Belo Horizonte, has lived in the United States for the 
past twenty-three years. In 1998 in El Cerrito on the East Bay, he sought to fulfill a 
migratory need of the community. For that, he founded the first Brazilian Catholic 
community of the Bay Area, the Igreja São João Batista (Saint John the Baptist Church). 
As the Church Coordinator, Freitas is responsible for bridging the connection and the 
communication between the Church and the community. The Church was created based 
upon the need to provide Brazilian Catholics with a place to connect and practice their 
religion. Freitas says that Brazilian newcomers arrive in the Bay Area with no English 
skills and no documentation, so the Church is the first place that they search out when 
seeking a job or any other type of assistance. The Church coordinator explains that 
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Catholic Brazilians would not participate in Catholic churches of English language due to 
language barrier and also due to the desire to reconnect with people of the same language 
and cultural background. Therefore, Brazilians participated in a Brazilian Baptist Church 
before the creation of the first Brazilian Catholic Church in 1998. 
The El Cerrito Church has around 60 congregants at the moment. Until a couple 
years ago it used to be many more, perhaps double the amount of members. It is 
noticeable that the communities in the Bay Area have shrunk in the past couple of years, 
most notably since the recession started in 2008. The comment on how Brazilians are 
leaving the region in large numbers is unanimous among Church, business owners, and 
community leaders. Globo TV is very influential as it is allegedly present in every 
Brazilian home outside of Brazil. The TV network has acknowledged the increasing 
departure of Brazilian families, including advertising for hauling companies from the 
United States to Brazilxxv. Freitas explains that people are not only gradually returning to 
Brazil but they are also not coming in remarkable numbers anymore. 
All the Catholic Churches in the Bay Area of San Francisco have a very similar 
operational structure. The churches count on around twenty-five volunteers who work in 
a system of distributions of tasks. The coordinators along with the other volunteers 
maintain the operations, are responsible for organizing annual events like holiday parties, 
fundraisers and other gatherings, prayer groups, and the Sunday meals or coffee breaks. 
The meal every Sunday after the mass is a moment for engaging the community, 
socializing, and favoring a communication channel in between the Church and the 
community. The coordinators are also in charge of community announcements and are in 
direct contact with the congregation.  
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The distinct aspect of the El Cerrito Catholic community vis-à-vis the other 
Catholic Churches that were established thereafter is that they provide the community 
with useful workshops on subjects other than religious affairs. The workshops are 
organized through their own initiative or in alliance with Brazilian Alliance nonprofit 
organization that offers legal services to the Brazilian immigrants. The workshops, 
whether on immigration law or health, emphasize community participation and 
socialization, through subjects that educate and empower them as immigrants in the 
United States. The El Cerrito Catholic community, as well as the other Catholic 
communities that were later implemented, have organized fundraising events to support 
Brazilians in need. In addition, José Freitas explains that the Church supports newcomers 
in finding employment and anything they may need. A couple years after José Freitas 
founded the El Cerrito Catholic community, Churches were also implemented in San 
Francisco, Concord and San Rafael. 
In 2001, the San Francisco Catholic community was the second one to be 
implemented. During the interview, Father Antonio Reis, who has been in the Bay Area 
of San Francisco for seventeen years, refers to the feeling of belonging that Brazilians 
look for when they go to Church. He has been patiently waiting for the day he will go 
back to Brazil, to his family and friends. Father Antonio Reis is a very insightful and 
generous person. He talks about his mission of assisting the community and claims deep 
knowledge about the immigrants while referring to their particularities and the issues they 
face related to migratory condition. He told me about his regrets and accomplishments, 
and about how he always wanted to go back to Brazil just as most other Brazilians. He 
talked about Brazilian culture, pride, and nationalism. He also addressed the class and 
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professional status of Brazilians who come from Brazil’s southeast, and the hardship 
taken on by a different group of Brazilians who come from the mid-western state of 
Goiás.  
Father Antônio explains that the community has many different needs and 
regrettably, the Church doesn’t have the financial means to support them entirely. He 
explains that Brazilian priests do not have access to financial resources from the local 
diocese, thereby depending on the congregation. The Father tells me that he visits people 
in need and tries to oversee the wellness of the community, as health issues are a very 
serious problem. Occasionally the congregation does “vaquinhas”, which means to “chip 
in,” to help others in need. During my participant observation study I was able to witness 
that type of solidarity in action. Some situations were extremely touching such as the case 
of deaths in which the family cannot afford the burial, or do not have the resources to 
send the corpse to Brazil. There are situations of serious illnesses and also situations in 
which a person does not have a place to live. According to José Freitas, problems in 
regards to housing have not been observed in the El Cerrito community. However, there 
was a time in San Francisco in which Father Antonio paid out of pocket to support a 
woman who could not afford housing, and he did that for three years. During my 
fieldwork, housing or health related issues were not clearly identified as widespread 
problems facing the community. However, the survey results indicated that 10.6% of 
respondents have problems related to housing and 39.1% consider that hospital and 
health services would be useful to them. 
According to my findings, a Baptist Church created in 2001 called IBBA – Igreja 
Brasileira da Bay Area (Brazilian Church of Bay Area) is without a doubt, the most 
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active church in the communities as far as social assistance, emergency assistance, and 
number of congregants. It is also clear that all the churches are fundamental to the 
communities and one does not substitute the other. From the perspective of this study, 
what distinguishes them is their outreach and operational capacity. Some of the churches, 
regardless of religion, are not simply a religious and spiritual resource for immigrants’ 
maintenance of faith. For instance, Father Antonio explains that his church offers all sorts 
of assistance. The question, he says, “is whether the service reaches the solicitor.” What 
he means is that for several reasons there might be an issue along the way that will 
impede the service to be provided. That could be lack of financial resources or even the 
fear that the immigrant has to identify him or herself in hospital forms or report to the 
police in the face of a crime, for example. Thereby, several are the forms of assistance, 
and yet several are the challenges.  
IBBA appears to have surpassed several obstacles and achieved a different level of 
social assistance. Pastor José Ribamar Monteiro leads IBBA, the main Baptist Church in 
the region. Pastor Ribamar takes pride in describing the different types of social 
assistance offered to Brazilian newcomers as well as to the ones who have been here in 
the Bay Area for a long time. The Church is located in 3 cities around the Bay Area: 
Corte Madeira, Burlingame, and San Pablo. According to Pastor Ribamar, it is the “Third 
Baptist Church in the United States and it exists because it has to,” referring to the needs 
inherent in the migratory condition that affect the community. He briefly describes the 
types of assistance as “clothing for people in need, single mothers with little resources or 
families with infants, the rights of gays and lesbians, new-comers with problems finding 
work, school, and housing, among others.”  
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The church offers referrals through the California Government to free health 
clinics that are available to immigrants. In addition, once every year the Church brings 
psychologists and dentists from Brazil to care for immigrants here. Pastor Ribamar 
explains that they support families even in need of furniture or a vehicle. According to his 
description, the Church community is extremely united and supportive of each other. The 
congregation of about 400 people, maintains the Church with the tithe. Probably 60% of 
the congregation contributes regularly and makes in kind donations as well. The Baptist 
Churches have three Pastors and two of them are full time employees with salaries of 3 
thousand dollars a month. The Church covers the expenses of one of the Pastors, a part-
time employee without a salary. They count on twelve Brazilians as volunteers who assist 
in the operation and maintenance of the Churches. The volunteers have basically the 
same tasks as the volunteers in the Catholic communities, as appointed earlier. IBBA also 
receives some congregants from the Hispanic communities, which, according to Pastor 
Ribamar, incur many fewer social and economic problems than Brazilians. Yet, IBBA is 
working on the implementation of an International Ministry, which would offer 
assistance to the Hispanic community as well. 
The scenario of the Brazilian-centered organizations in the Bay Area during this 
time depicts a transformation. The implementation of these organizations bring to light 
the communities’ efforts to organize and to fulfill different types of migratory needs, such 
as language, preservation of ethnic roots, social and economic assistance, emergency 
assistance, and religious and spiritual needs, among others.  
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The expansion of churches and service-oriented nonprofit organizations (2002-2011) 
From 2002 to 2011, at least twenty-two groups and organizations were created. 
As shown in the organic map, there are three Evangelical Churches lacking information 
in regards to the year of creation and operational structure. However, Pastor Alcenir 
Rodrigues de Oliveira from the Presbyterian Church in the town of Richmond, explained 
that those Churches were created in the past ten years or less. This study acknowledges 
the existence of at least twelve (including all branches of IBBA and Mensagem da Paz) 
Evangelical Churches in the region, including them in the organic map. However, it will 
refrain from including details on all of them in the overall analysis.  
Out of the twenty-two groups illustrated in the organic map, one has been 
dissolved and four have remained inactive for at least one year. Thus the map concludes 
that currently at least seventeen Brazilian-centered groups created between 2002 and 
2011 are active in the Bay Area of San Francisco. This study shows that a variety of 
different approaches are being taken in the field of nonprofit organizations in the Bay 
Area. Out of the seventeen active organizations, eleven are religious or spiritual groups. 
They are four Spiritist Societies, two Catholic Churches and five Evangelical Churches. 
The remaining six groups are of a variety of focuses. The organic map below shows who 
they are. 
BRAZILIAN-CENTERED NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS - NONPROFIT CONTINUUM ORGANIC MAP 
  
Name of the 
organization City  
Creation/  
Dissolution 
Organizational 
capacity Focus Objective Constituency Resources 
Active/ 
inactive/ 
dissolved 
17 
Contadores 
de Estórias 
Oakland 
(at 
Mandinga) 2003 
Voluntarized; 
hybrid; 
Horizontal 
Outward; 
Service 
Preservation; 
Education 
access 
Brazilian-
American 
children, 
Brazilian 
children 
Members; 
Fundraising; 
Federal 
(Brazilian 
government) Active 
18 
Igreja 
Católica 
Saint Francis 
de Assis  Concord 2003 
Mixed; Quasi-
nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Spirituality 
or religion 
Maintenance 
of faith 
Brazilian 
immigrants Donors Active 
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19 
Primeira 
Igreja 
Presbiteriana 
de Richmond Richmond 2005 
Mixed; Quasi-
nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Spirituality 
or religion 
Maintenance 
of faith 
Brazilian 
immigrants Donors Active 
20 
BIC - 
Brazilian 
Immigrant 
Center 
San 
Francisco 2005/2006 
Voluntarized; 
Quasi-nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Service 
Empowerment; 
Services  
Brazilian 
immigrant  n/a Dissolved 
21 
Grupo Vem 
pra Vida Larkspur 2006 
Voluntarized; 
nonprofit (linked 
to IBBA); 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Service  
(Mental) 
Health 
Brazilian 
immigrants n/a Active 
22 
Chico Xavier 
Spiritist 
Society San Rafael 2006 
Voluntarized; 
Nonprofit 
Outward; 
Spirituality 
or religion 
Maintenance 
of faith 
Brazilian 
immigrants; 
diverse Donors Active 
23 
Assembléia 
de Deus 
(House of 
Prayer Word 
and Family) Daily City 2007   
Outward; 
Spirituality 
or religion 
Maintenance 
of faith 
Brazilian 
immigrants; 
diverse Donors Active 
24 
Abrasameca - 
Associação 
Brasileira de 
Profisssionias 
de Saúde 
Mental da 
California  Oakland 2007/2011 
Voluntarized; 
Quasi-nonprofit; 
Horizontal 
Outward; 
Service 
Health 
(mental) 
Brazilian 
immigrants Fees Inactive 
25 
Brazilian 
Alliance San Rafael 2008 
Voluntarized; 
Nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Service 
Empowerment; 
Social and 
Legal 
Assistance 
Portuguese 
speakers 
Members; 
Fees, 
Donors Active 
26 
San 
Francisco 
Spiristist 
Society 
San 
Francisco 2008 
Voluntarized; 
Nonprofit 
Outward; 
Spirituality 
or religion 
Maintenance 
of faith 
Brazilian 
immigrants Donors Active 
27 
Joanna de 
Angelis 
Spiritist 
Society San Carlos 2008 
Voluntarized; 
Nonprofit 
Outward; 
Spirituality 
or religion 
Maintenance 
of faith 
Brazilian 
immigrants Donors Active 
28 
Nosso Lar 
Spiritist 
Society 
San 
Leandro 2008 
Voluntarized; 
Nonprofit 
Outward; 
Spirituality 
or religion 
Maintenance 
of faith 
Brazilian 
immigrants Donors Active 
29 
Mensageiros 
da Cultura Palo Alto 2008 
Voluntarized; 
Quasi-nonprofit; 
Horizontal 
Outward; 
Service 
Preservation; 
Education 
access 
Brazilian-
American 
children; 
Brazilian 
children  n/a Inactive 
30 
BCC: Centro 
Comunitário 
Brasileiro 
Virtual 
(centered 
in San 
Francisco) 2010 
Voluntarized; 
Quasi-nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Service 
Information; 
Empowerment 
Brazilian 
immigrants Members Active 
31 COLIBRIS Mobile  2010 
Voluntarized; 
Quasi-nonprofit; 
Horizontal 
Inward; 
Gender 
identity 
Awareness; 
Preservation; 
Empowerment 
Brazilian 
immigrant 
women Members Active 
32 
Gaybraus - 
Grupo de 
Apoio a Gays 
Brasileiros 
San 
Francisco 2010 
Voluntarized; 
Quasi-nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Inward; 
Sexual 
identity 
Awareness; 
Empowerment 
Gay Brazilian 
immigrant n/a Inactive 
33 
Estilo Bay 
San 
Francisco 
Magazine 
San 
Francisco 2010 Professionalized; 
Outward; 
Business; 
Service 
Information; 
Profit 
Brazilian 
immigrants Advertising Inactive 
34 
IBEC - 
Instituto 
Brasil de 
Educação e 
Cultura 
San 
Francisco 2011 
Mixed; Quasi-
nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Service; 
Business 
Preservation; 
Education 
access; Profit Diverse  
Fees, 
Donors Active 
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35 
Igreja Cristã 
de El Cerrito El Cerrito 
recent 
years   
Outward; 
spirituality 
or religion 
Maintenance 
of faith 
Brazilian 
immirgants Donors Active 
36 
Igreja 
Evangélica 
Assembléia 
de Deus 
Missionária 
Água de Vida  El Cerrito 
recent 
years   
Outward; 
spirituality 
or religion 
Maintenance 
of faith 
Brazilian 
immigrants Donors Active 
37 
Igreja 
Evangélica 
Assembléia 
de Deus do 
Nosso Dia  
South San 
Francisco 
recent 
years   
Outward; 
spirituality 
or religion 
Maintenance 
of faith 
Brazilian 
immigrants Donors Active 
 
Through the initiative of the Brazilian vice-consul Ligia Verdi, mother of a small 
child at the time, Contadores de Estórias (Story Tellers) was created in 2003 to provide 
Brazilian children living in the United States and Brazilian-American children with 
Portuguese heritage language through Brazilian theater, literature, music, folk history, 
and arts. Contadores de Estórias is considered a hybrid group due to the involvement of 
the government in its constitution through the initiative of a government employee. From 
2005 to 2007, the group was under former vice consul Suzane Silva’s leadership. Valeria 
Sasser, a journalist who used to work for the Consulate, took over in 2007 because of the 
vice-consul´s relocation to a different country. The Contadores, as it is usually called, has 
no salary capability, working on a volunteer basis. However, it receives funding annually, 
as it has always been, from the Brazilian government for operational costs. Despite the 
financial support, the group has no relationship with and is not subordinated to 
government policies.   
Contadores de Estórias has been made possible through the efforts of Brazilian 
volunteers. They are nine volunteers, mostly couples, with five being Brazilian women, 
three Brazilian men, and one American man. The family-like environment, as well as the 
cheerful and innovative style has attracted children and parents from the whole Bay Area 
of San Francisco. Contadores has earned the Brazilian International Press Awards 2010. 
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The group’s success has inspired the creation of a sister group in Florida and it has also 
inspired a Brazilian immigrant from Silicon Valley to create another similar group. 
Contadores and the Eliana and Regina’s Grupo de Português have led to the creation of a 
new group called Mensageiros da Cultura (Culture Messengers), in Palo Alto, in 2008. 
After a few unsuccessful attempts to contact the former leader of the group, this research 
found that Mensageiros have suspended their activities due to lack of leadership. It is 
indeed a fact that voluntarism may stall or provide the unstable foundation 
preconditioning a group’s inactivity or even further dissolution.  
In 2005, the owner of Brazil Today newspaper, along with a few other Brazilian 
immigrants, created the BIC – Brazilian Immigrant Center, in the Bay Area of San 
Francisco. BIC was dissolved in 2006 right before its implementation due to lack of 
leadership. According to Emerim, BIC’s enthusiast, at the time of its creation, at least 
three of the seven people engaged in the project moved back to Brazil. BIC was inspired 
by CIB – Centro de Imigrantes Brasileiro, (Brazilian Immigrant’s Center), from Boston, 
Massachusetts. The difference between the two, Emerim explains, are the benefits 
generated by CIB’s geographic location and how it facilitates the dynamics of the 
organization with the immigrants in the Boston area. In fact, Martes (2011) has pointed 
out that the geographic proximity of the Brazilian communities in the Boston area 
facilitates integration, outreach, and communication between nonprofits and community. 
Emerim explains the success of CIB in Boston and conveys that the salary capability of 
the center has led to tangible results. BIC, instead, would have faced the uncertainty of 
voluntarism and lack of resources: “to abdicate our own responsibilities, our profession 
[for the association] is difficult.” Martes (2011) quotes CIB’s president in her book, who 
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says: “Forming an NGO is not difficult. It’s just a matter of proving that it’s serious and 
that it will be able to get financing from American Institutions.” This quote certainly 
oversimplifies the struggles and obstacles facing the implementation of a nonprofit 
organization. It negates entirely the human factor, the intrinsic qualities of one’s life and 
the external factors that play a role in the implementation of a voluntary association. On 
the other hand, Emerim says that despite the willingness of some people in the 
community, “organizations don’t last more than a few years and when they do it is 
because one or two people carry it on their backs.” This assertion is also dubious vis-a-vis 
these findings. At least thirty-seven organizations have been active since 1968 in the Bay 
Area of San Francisco. They certainly go through struggles. However, only a very small 
number (seven groups) have been dissolved or are inactive for any given reason. That 
does not imply that the struggles are not many and are not difficult to surpass. Rather, it 
shows that Brazilians have been organizing despite dissenting opinions spread around the 
communities and in the literature on Brazilian immigrants in the United States. 
In 2005, another Evangelical Church was created. It originated from a Portuguese 
language Ministry from the First Presbyterian Church in Richmond. The Pastor, Alcenir 
Rodrigues Oliveira informed me that most Evangelical Churches originated during that 
time. “They are many,” he says, “although the community has shrunk in the past couple 
of years.” Pastor Ribamar and the owner of Brazil Today newspaper, José Emerim, have 
said that around 2005 the community was at its peak, referring to the number of 
Brazilians living in the Bay Area. Thereafter, Otaviano Araújo Júnior initiated in 2006 
the Grupo Vem pra Vida (Group Come to Life), in alliance with IBBA. Otaviano Júnior is 
from the southeastern state of Minas Gerais. He is a clinical psychologist and substance 
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abuse counselor. The Grupo Vem pra Vida was implemented to provide absolutely free 
mental health services to Brazilian immigrants suffering from drug and alcohol addiction. 
Twenty-five unpaid volunteers, including former drug and alcohol users, psychologists, 
and Pastor Ribamar from IBBA, manage and operate the organization. The Grupo Vem 
pra Vida is a perfect example of the importance of alliances that allow volunteers to 
develop a project otherwise likely not to exist. The importance of alliances is in 
combining efforts and identifying the major issues affecting the community. 
Simultaneously, the efforts emerge from uniting with people who relate to those issues 
for the benefit of the community at large. 
The churches are indeed the main actors providing religious and spiritual support 
to the communities. Nonetheless, in Brazil, the Spiritist Doctrine disseminated by Alan 
Kardec in France during the 1800s is a very popular form of religious and spiritual 
community support. In the Bay Area of San Francisco, spiritist societies have been 
implemented since 2006. I have talked to Marivone, a person responsible for Chico 
Xavier Spiritist Society. The spiritist center was created in San Rafael in 2006. According 
to Marivone, they offer spiritual support through fraternal meetings to immigrants who 
seek their help. Fraternal meetings are private sessions similar to a consultation, in which 
the person talks about struggles, personal issues, and life experiences. Marivone makes 
sure to explain that those are not psychological consultations, but spiritual and 
motivational sessions with the goal to provide guidance and comfort to the immigrant. 
She explicates that the main issues affecting the immigrants are emotional problems like 
depression, homesickness, and solitude, besides for indebtedness and family conflicts. All 
four spiritist societies from the Bay Area are registered under the 503(c) sections of IRS. 
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Chico Xavier Spiritist Society and the other groups work with Brazilian mediums in the 
dissemination of the Spiritist Doctrine. They have been working to expand their operation 
in the region to serve Americans as well as Brazilians. The groups bring popular and 
influential mediums from Brazil to speak to the American and Brazilian publics in the 
Bay Area. The donations collected during the workshops help support other spiritist 
groups in Brazil.  
In 2007 another Evangelical Church Assembléia de Deus (Assembly of God) was 
implemented in Daly City. Daly City is often regarded as the “Little Brazil” of the West 
Coast. In 2008, three other Spiritist Societies were created. They are: San Francisco 
Spiritist Society, Joanna de Angelis Spiritist Society in San Carlos, and Nosso Lar 
Spiritist Society (Our Home) in San Leandro. The religious and spiritual expansion over 
the years is remarkable. The expansion of Evangelical Churches in the Bay Area after the 
years 2000 coincides with the same phenomenon in Brazil during the same period. In 
addition, Brazilians tend to seek places where there is the presumption of affection, 
companionship, and social engagement related to their ethnic identity. Priests and Pastors 
have explained that Brazilians look for the churches because they provide the community 
with a few elements necessary to fuel their resilience towards the migratory condition. 
The Priests and Pastors talk about resilience, about struggles of every day life, and about 
God, communicating with Brazilians almost on an emotional and psychological level. 
This ongoing conversation builds a relationship of trust, in which the churches become 
the escape valve for the immigrants. According to Father Antônio Reis, communication 
and trust are two of the elements necessary for reaching out and for the engagement of 
Brazilian immigrants. The third element is Brasilianismo or Brazilianism, meaning the 
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sentiment of being Brazilian and resonating with that. The latter, according to Father 
Antônio, is the final element necessary to establish lasting and trustworthy ties with the 
community. His critique is that other organizations and groups, including the 
government, do not have those three elements. Thus the relationship of these groups and 
the communities are fundamentally compromised. 
In 2007, a group of psychologists observed a demand for psychological services 
in the communities. Carolina Bacchi and Flávio Epstein wanted to stimulate collaboration 
and support among the Brazilian professionals on the field. They organized a meeting 
that brought these professionals together. Concerned with Brazilian immigrants’ mental 
health, they created Abrasameca – Associação Brasileira de Profissionais de Saúde 
Mental da Califórnia (Brazilian Association of Mental Health Professionals of 
California). Five volunteers, professionals in the social and psychological field, 
composed the group. Abrasameca was a quasi-nonprofit that had problems to stay 
operating and dissolved in 2011. According to Carolina Bacchi, the issues that prevented 
the organization from operating were related to voluntarism and lack of time. In addition, 
she says that the main causes of the dissolution were “to manage divergence of interests, 
vision, and psychotherapeutic approaches.” Despite the issues to remain operating, 
Abrasameca members still consider reuniting to reopen the organization. 
In 2008, Brazilian Alliance, a nonprofit organization formally registered under the 
501(c)3 section of the IRS, was created to provide Brazilian immigrants with low-cost 
legal services on immigration and civil cases. Adriana Palmeira, University of San 
Francisco’s MPA Alumnae, wrote a research project with the objective to create an 
organization that provides social services to Brazilians facing education, language, jobs, 
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and legal issues. The organization’s focus is very unique vis-à-vis all other Brazilian-
centered organizations in the region. Brazilian Alliance or BA, as it is also known, is the 
organization in which I had the privilege to participate as a researcher, intern, and 
volunteer. BA will be further assessed in the next section.  
In addition to all the groups discussed in this section, in 2010 the nonprofit 
continuum counted on four additional organizations, two of which are inactive at the 
moment. Polly Leitão, who was not available for contact during the period of the field 
research for this study, is a Brazilian graphic designer who lives in the Bay Area. She 
created Estilo Bay Magazine, which was issued for about one year and then stopped. 
GayBraUS (Brazilian Gays in the United States) was categorized as inactive after 
unsuccessful attempts to contact any of the members as well as based upon interviews 
with non-members of the group. The data collected shows that the goal of group is to 
work for the integration of the Brazilian Gay community in San Francisco. Their website 
is inactive and their blog has very little activity, with the last updated done in May last 
2010. GayBraUS was created after a group of Brazilian immigrants attempted to start 
another group focused on LGBT rights and social support. This group was named FADA, 
which in English means strength, love, dignity, and acceptance. Fátima Jury from 
MUIMBRAS has what she calls “an orientation of groups.” She has told me that a strong 
community thrives together in an orientation of groups for their own empowerment. Jury 
was one of the supporters and members of FADA. The group had a statute and had met 
several times although it did not follow through, dissolving completely when GayBraUS 
was created. The two groups had the same goals to empower the LGBT Brazilian 
community in the United States through information about resources and support. 
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One of the fastest growing nonprofit groups located in the Bay Area is BCC – 
Brazilian Community Center or Centro Comunitário Brasileiro, despite the acronym in 
English. BCC was created in 2010 and in the past year has accomplished a lot of goals 
and grown to the point that now it is in the process of becoming a registered nonprofit 
organization. BCC is, at a first sight, an online resource for Brazilian immigrants with 
addresses and phone numbers of Brazilian service providers. The website contains a 
database with virtually all Brazilian-centered groups, organizations, doctors, stores, 
shops, markets, artists, bands, housecleaners, gardeners, attorneys, architects, web-
designers, and everything else offered to Brazilians in the Bay Area of San Francisco. 
BCC is not only an online directory. Helen Dias-Abhyankar, founder of BCC, explains 
that they offer an educational directory of useful information for Brazilian newcomers or 
not. The website compiles information about education resources, health, immigration 
laws, labor laws, environment and entertainment. BCC has organized at least seven 
seminars from entrepreneurship to resume writing, and several networking meetings 
seeking to empower the communities about their rights and ways to thrive in the 
American society. Helen is originally from Goiânia, similarly to 37% of the immigrants 
who participated in this study’s survey. Helen has been in San Francisco since 1995, 
when she withdrew from her undergraduate studies in Architecture in Brazil to move to 
the United States In the Bay Area, she worked a low-wage job similar to the majority of 
immigrants, as a house cleaner. BCC was created based upon her own experiences as a 
former undocumented immigrant. The migratory needs of immigrants include and are 
aggravated often times due to the access to false or misleading, incomplete information 
that could harm instead of help them. 
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In 2009, when the idea was contemplated, Helen was participating at a meeting 
from the Conselho de Cidadãos de São Francisco (Citizens’ Council of San Francisco) at 
the Consulate of Brazil in San Francisco. She said that the Council was debating on how 
to attract the community to participate in the upcoming election for a representative of the 
Brazilian community in the West Coast. This election was for the newly implemented at 
the time, CRBE – Conselho de Representantes de Brasileiros no Exterior (Representative 
Council of Brazilians Abroad)xxvi. More details about CRBE will be examined in the next 
chapter about the relationship between the Brazilian government and the nonprofit 
continuum. Helen’s idea was born during this meeting. During the meeting the Council’s 
members complained that Brazilians do not engage in this type of initiative and that they 
would not participate in the election if they had to go somewhere to vote. That scenario 
led Helen to suggest an online election. With that, BCC’s idea was contemplated. Helen 
said: “if Brazilians do not go anywhere, the internet is the best option to reach out to 
them. At that moment Facebook and other social media were booming. It was a great 
idea!”  
Community organizing can be achieved among other contributing factors, when 
the government supports and promotes events geared to community leaders and that 
brings them together. With a little over a year since the creation of the website, BCC has 
already applied to be incorporated and register as a nonprofit organization. All the 
members are volunteers, as the group has no salary capability. They are twelve 
volunteers, ten Brazilians and mostly women. The participation of women is a strong 
pattern of the global phenomenon of immigration, and in the Bay Area of San Francisco, 
Brazilian immigrant women have proved remarkably present in the nonprofit continuum. 
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Resources are basically non-existent at the moment as Helen is the one financing the 
entire structure. They have organized one fundraising event to support the promotion of 
new events. With the incorporation as a nonprofit organization, fundraisings will become 
part of the operation as well. BCC is a virtual organization, thus, it does not have an 
office. Nonetheless, in the future Helen envisions having a physical place where 
Brazilians can go in and socialize, educate themselves, practice sports, and receive the 
assistance that they need. 
Also in 2010, COLIBRIS – Coletivo de Imigrantes Brasileiras (Colective of 
Brazilian Immigrant Women) was created. As a continuity of MUIMBRAS, COLIBRIS 
was the newly invigorated women´s group. MUIMBRAS’ members came together for a 
social gathering during which Jury suggested that they started to organize a conference 
focusing on Brazilian women´s arts. Fátima Jury had the idea to organize the First 
Brazilian Immigrant Women’s Conference, with a focus on identity, arts and culture, 
after participating in an event in New York that had focused on Brazilian women writers. 
Within one year, COLIBRIS’ first conference took place at the University of San 
Francisco. The ten Brazilian immigrant volunteer women met and organized this 
conference based upon a system of task distribution, defining their horizontal structure, 
rather than hierarchy. They did not have an office or headquarters, organizing the 
monthly meetings at each other’s houses. After the conference, the group decided to 
continue its meetings and created new projects. COLIBRIS is not open to anyone who 
wants to join, which makes it an inward activity group. The structure is highly based 
upon trust and affection. Fátima and all the women are a truly inspiration as far as 
community organizing, collective support, and empowerment. Fátima talks about 
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MUIMBRAS and COLIBRIS with tenderness and excitement about their accomplishments 
and future projects. The COLIBRIS’ members meet once a month to discuss subjects that 
relate to their ethnic and gender identity as well as their experiences as Brazilian 
immigrant women living in the Bay Area. It is a collective of mutual support and 
personal growth. They read and talk about feminist texts, life experiences, and identity 
related themes. Their meetings take place at the houses of their members. They have 
established some projects for the next two years, including the publication of an 
anthology building on the presentations made at the conference they organized in 2011. 
This study has found that some women started in the group saying that they did not have 
a life-story to share. The women were either hesitant about the discursive dynamic of the 
group or did not believe that their life-stories were important for the group as a whole. 
The dynamic of the group has motivated the women and today they are organizing an 
anthology that will focus on their own stories and those of other Brazilian immigrant 
women in the United States 
Finally in 2011, IBEC – Instituto Brasileiro de Educação e Cultura (Brazilian 
Institute of Education and Culture) started to operate through the initiative of Valéria 
Sasser, with much education, planning, and dedication. Valéria is a journalist from Rio de 
Janeiro. She is the coordinator of Contadores de Estórias, member of the Conselho de 
Cidadãos de São Francisco (Citizens Council of San Francisco), coordinator of the 
Educationist Group of California, and founding director of IBEC. Valéria is a self-
nominated community leader that has a significant background in heritage language and 
community work. She is a knowledgeable visionary who idealized IBEC in 2009 and 
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implemented the idea in 2010. After a long process of recruiting, education, training, and 
seminars, the operations started in September 2011. 
IBEC originated from community members’ frequent requests for Portuguese 
language classes for their children growing up in the United States. IBEC is the first 
heritage language school in the West Coast, with branches in Silicon Valley, East Bay, 
Marin, and San Francisco. The students pay tuition and the revenue is used for teacher’s 
salaries and operational costs. They have twenty-two employees, twelve have a salary 
(teachers) and ten are unpaid volunteers. They are twenty-one women with only one man. 
In the beginning however, IBEC did not have salary capacity and so all employees were 
in fact volunteers. Recently, the teachers started to get paid for their work. Valéria 
explains that, “IBEC is a genuine collective effort. A project of this scale would not be 
accomplished without everyone’s dedication. (…) I want to help, I want everyone to 
learn (Portuguese) but there is also the business side.” Sasser goes on to explain that they 
have not yet incorporated because they have to find the perfect business model that 
accommodates both the business and philanthropic motives. In addition, Sasser explains 
that the government of California has a lot of interest in initiatives involving Portuguese 
language. The benefit, she says, is that IBEC has the chance to build a partnership with 
community colleges in order to offer classes with credit for youth who register for 
English as a second language: “This is the business side of IBEC. We offer Portuguese as 
a second language classes to Americans with full tuition, which will maintain the 
operation. And the community side is the heritage language.”  IBEC is an example of 
perseverance and proof that voluntarism is not necessarily the presumption of failure. 
Although voluntarism might provide the prerequisites to dismount an organization, it has 
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been proven through IBEC’s success that it can also fortify the foundation, providing the 
grounds for a strong and long-lasting operation.  
This study has demonstrated not only that the Brazilian community has come 
together to support their own migratory needs and the migratory needs of the community 
at large. It has also demonstrated that Brazilians are working hard to put together 
innovative ideas as well as transforming outdated into renovated ideas for a common 
goal: the benefit of Brazilian immigrant communities. Next, this study shows how 
Brazilian Alliance’s operational and organizational structure functions. During my 
participant observation study, I was able to share experiences and shed light on what was 
beyond words in regards to the challenges facing not only the organization but also its 
members, on a personal level. 
 
 
Brazilian Alliance and the challenges facing the Nonprofit Continuum	   
Brazilian Alliance, or BA, is the place where the participant observation took 
place. The organizational details and the social situation into which it is inserted 
contextualize the challenges that compose the dynamics of Brazilian-centered nonprofit 
organizations in the Bay Area of San Francisco. The narrative below is produced based 
upon at least 4 months of participant observation as a researcher, volunteer, and intern at 
Brazilian Alliance.  
Adriana Palmeira was born in São Paulo, Brazil. She had a rough childhood, 
going through a long period living in an orphanage and being mistreated by a family 
member. In Brazil, she worked for her family as a maid and later became a 
photojournalist. Adriana came to the United States sixteen years ago when she was 
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twenty-two years old and had a young son. She was granted migratory status through her 
father, who is American. Amidst struggles for resources, fueled by her eagerness to 
thrive, Adriana went to college and recently graduated from the University of San 
Francisco, where she finished a master’s program in Public Administration. Her master’s 
thesis was a project that she had idealized for a couple of years. This project was 
Brazilian Alliance that in 2008 was incorporated and registered under the 503(c)3 section 
of the IRS.  
Over the years, Adriana developed the project based upon her personal experience 
as a Brazilian immigrant in the Bay Area. According to Adriana, the nonprofit sector in 
the United States ignores and neglects Brazilians. This study has shown the issues of 
ethnic identification and the way Brazilians often get lumped with other Latinos in 
disregard to the language they speak. This is a major concern for BA’s executive director, 
since she has witnessed cases of Brazilians who were denied service due to a language 
barrier or did not seek help, fearing deportation. Adriana knew that Brazilians had a 
variety of cultural and arts organizations to choose from, should they desire to do so, such 
as events, capoeira, and dance. She searched for organizations that were focused on other 
needs such as education, ESL classes for Brazilians, immigration and law assistance. 
Those services were not available to Brazilians in the area. Thereby, Brazilian Alliance, 
or BA, was created based upon the necessity to fulfill the migratory needs of Brazilians. 
From the beginning, the organization has counted on the volunteer and hard work 
of two attorneys, Joana Simonini, immigration lawyer, a Brazilian from Rio de Janeiro, 
and Jonathan Matthews, civil lawyer, an American who is the director of the legal 
department. Connie Del Rosal is the administrative director and started to work with BA 
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as a volunteer in January 2011. She is Mexican, highly qualified, and has a lot of 
knowledge about the nonprofit sector in Marin County, where BA is located. Connie has 
been in the field for the past 15 years. She has an important leadership role in the 
organization, keeping the finances organized and counseling each one of the volunteers.  
From 2008 to January 2011, Joana, Adriana, and Jonathan were taking on a 
number of cases, charging only a small reimbursable service fee of 40 dollars per 
consultation to cover operational costs. BA’s office was in Adriana’s house at the time. 
After Connie started working with BA, they started looking for a new office. The lawyers 
were taking on many more cases than in the previous years, so they felt the need to 
appear more professional. In July 2011, Adriana and the volunteers were able to rent an 
office in San Rafael.  
Adriana had several new plans for BA like ESL classes, a chamber of commerce, 
health-care and life insurance, and workshops to teach Brazilians about the American 
educational system. The organization seemed to be growing. Adriana is a very positive, 
ambitious and optimistic person, and always kept her expectations very high. They 
applied for grants, did small fundraiser events and asked for help, but very little was 
achieved in terms of resources. Each one of its members is aware of their resource 
limitations, which according to all of them, is the main challenge keeping the 
organization from moving forward today. ‘Moving forward’ for Jonathan, the legal 
department director, means “to offer the programs that the community needs in order to 
become appealing to funders in Marin County and to expand the organization.” The fact 
that they have not been able to acquire resources causes an occasional feeling of 
frustration amongst the members, who feel like their efforts are being curtailed.  
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BA’s main program is legal assistance, which includes a legal mobile clinic that 
happens every four to six months. The legal clinics are free of charge and open to the 
public. Portuguese speakers (99% Brazilians) have twenty to thirty minutes to consult 
with an attorney about any criminal, civil, or immigration matter. Several Portuguese-
speaking attorneys from the Bay Area offer their help during these events. The last legal 
clinic that happened in October 2011 had about thirty people in attendance. The 
organization did outreach, visited churches in San Francisco and San Rafael and 
promoted it online through social media. However, taking into consideration the size of 
the communities and how many people were expected, thirty is a very low number of 
people. The justification to that, in the view of the nonprofit continuum, is that Brazilians 
do not participate in anything that is set up for them. BA expected many more people than 
that. In spite of the meager receptivity of the second legal clinic, as Jonathan describes, 
BA has a large number of Brazilians coming to consult with them and hire their services 
from every single county in the Bay Area and even from farther places within northern 
California, like Sonoma and Santa Clara Counties.  
The domestic violence clinic is operated informally through referrals on a case-
by-case basis. The individual, generally a woman, who contacts BA through an 
emergency hot line, is immediately directed to Marin Abused Women’s Services. BA also 
has an informal partnership with Operation Access nonprofit organization, which 
facilitates referrals for emergency surgeries for free if the patient doesn’t have to spend 
the night at the hospital. Canal Alliance, an organization that assists Latinos in Marin 
County also works in cooperation with BA. In terms of alliances with Brazilian-centered 
groups, they maintain mainly informal and sporadic collaborative work with IBBA and 
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the Catholic Churches. BA has organized a workshop about immigration law at the El 
Cerrito Church and is working to organize many more in the future. The feedback of the 
community during and after the workshop was very positive. The people were very 
interested and thankful for the initiative. BA also has worked in small projects with 
BrasilBest and attempted many projects with Brasarte from Conceição Damasceno, who 
received the nonprofit very well, however no projects and no lasting or formal 
partnerships were fulfilled.  
Alliances and partnerships with other nonprofits can become an asset, especially 
in the eyes or the view of the nonprofit sector. I argue that alliances in the nonprofit 
sector are just as if they were the “credit score” of the organization. Organizations 
focused on other ethnic groups are most often not focused on language or cultural barriers 
facing Brazilians. This fact alone supports the argument that formal and lasting alliances 
among Brazilian-centered groups are necessary for the fulfillment of the organization’s 
mission as well as to attract funders, supporters, and enthusiasts. It just makes sense that 
Brazilian-centered organizations would be prone to align with others with the same 
objective of benefiting the Brazilian immigrants. An interviewee, whose name this study 
does not identify, has said that the groups fear competition over the membership of 
Brazilians: “cultural groups, for instance, do not make alliances fearing losing public.” 
Nonetheless, in the case of BA, there are absolutely no other organizations in the Bay 
Area doing the same type of work as they do, that being legal services focused on 
Brazilian immigrants. 
The groups are not cooperating with each other as much as they should or in the 
way they should. If there were alliances, many more groups like the Grupo Vem pra Vida 
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would be successfully working for the communities. Someone has said that it is not true; 
the groups are partnering, they are seeking alliances, and although the alliances are not 
formalized, they are informal alliances based on cooperation, thus, they exist. However, it 
is not as simple as this. During the interviews and the participant observation I found that 
there are conflicts emerging from the nonprofit continuum. One might argue that there 
are no formal alliances among the nonprofit continuum due to lack of professionalized 
organizations with salary capability and regular funding. This could be the case. 
Voluntarism certainly curtails the operational capability of nonprofits. However, this 
study has shown that the organizations are following a trend in which they seek to 
become professionalized, incorporated, and to expand. So why are they not working 
together to solidify formal alliances?  Connie Del Rosal corroborates other interviewees’ 
opinion explaining that other groups fear competition. Other arguments as to why there 
exist no alliances or partnerships for the common good come from a variety of 
standpoints. Different interviewees conveyed that the fact is related to lack of 
communication, different philosophies, competition for public, competition for funding, 
lack of solidarity, individualism, greed, unbalanced efforts (one gives more than the other 
to the partnership), and even prejudice against foreign community leaders. I have 
collected the widest variety of opinions in this regard. Some think that the government 
should be helping the organizations; others think that the problem is simply lack of 
timexxvii. In any case, the alliances are not forming. Connie looks at the issue from the 
perspective of a non-Brazilian who believes it is urgent that Brazilians become more 
aggressively targeted by nonprofits in the region. She has said that Brazilians do not ask 
for help and that the service provider needs to find a way to reach out to them. Connie 
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explains that partnerships are the key to reach out to the communities. However, what she 
sees is not the perfect scenario for such initiatives: 
I have experienced that people who do want to or already give services to the Brazilian community 
do not want to work with us directly. It seems to me like we are a threat to them. This is not what 
we want. We just want to serve the community. We are missing the point of expressing ourselves 
better, of saying: you can keep that community but let us help you help them. We are missing that. 
There is a miscommunication. In this type of service, egos get in the way and it’s a type of service 
that should never have an ego because you are giving a service. It doesn’t matter if your name 
comes on a newsletter or not. You just serve the community. I think that’s the biggest problem that 
we have: ego. 
 
Brazilian Alliance’s mission is to help Portuguese speakers to thrive rather than 
simply survive in the host society. BA’s services are open to all Portuguese speakers 
although the vast majority of people, 99% of its clients are Brazilian. BA’s vision is of a 
community that is empowered to thrive culturally, socially, economically, and in their 
personal lives rather than seeking only material means. Adriana, similarly to all 
community leaders I have interviewed, believes that the community mentality should 
shift towards personal growth and not only material or economic growth. BA envisions a 
community that seeks to thrive professionally and personally through education, work, 
knowledge about their rights and duties as immigrants (documented or not), and as 
Brazilians in a different country. The organization has a very optimistic philosophy that is 
very appealing to Brazilians. What is not appealing about BA’s mission? What is not 
appealing about an organization that provides a type of service otherwise not available at 
all to Brazilians in the Bay Area? The nonprofit business requires certain attitudes, 
certain achievements in order to grant funding to an organization. Nonetheless, when the 
instability of personal life instability cannot find balance with voluntarism, achieving 
those requirements is a major challenge. 
Each one of the volunteers at BA understands the needs of the Brazilian 
communities and especially the fact that, should BA seize to operate, Brazilians will not 
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have anywhere to go for affordable and accessible legal services. Perhaps what is not 
very clear is how the community really works and how to reach out to them. The strategy 
in place is flaky and limited. There are missing components without which the 
communities become inaccessible. Despite the eagerness to provide quality services, the 
lack of an aggressive outreach strategy prevents the organization from growing.  
BA is among the organizations with the most skilled work force relevant to their 
mission, focus, and goals. Yet, this study demonstrates that perhaps the professional 
capacity of an organization depends on other variables in order to complete the requisites 
necessary to the nonprofit organizations for functionality. The nonprofit sector emanating 
from the Brazilian civil society in the Bay Area of San Francisco is in its initial phase, the 
process of learning. The most specialized nonprofit organizations offering services to the 
community at large emerged during the years 2000. Therefore, the nonprofit sector 
attending to Brazilians is fairly new and in spite of that, experience is what keeps one in 
tandem with the macro structure, meaning the nonprofit sector as a business, the interests 
and the regulations that controls it, other organizations and their interests, and the 
government and the laws.  
Nonetheless, experience in the nonprofit sector is not the only requirement. There 
is a need for a stronger work force in order to apply for grants, promote fundraising and 
outreach. Not only that, as this study has shown, communication and trust are the 
foundation that allows an organization to succeed. In summary, experience alone would 
not provide BA or any other organization with the tools to become appealing to grant-
makers or to shine in the eyes of Brazilians. Moreover, the question is not in the 
professional capacity of the members, who are committed to the provision of service, 
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especially when they commit to the organization on a personal level. The question is in a 
different variable, the extra-professional responsibilities, or personal life that conflicts 
with the volunteering commitment.  
BA’s members go through very similar issues vis-à-vis other Brazilian-centered 
organizations, including the ones that dissolved or became inactive. All the volunteers 
work full time jobs, have their own families, or both, and cannot afford too much time 
simply because they have to support themselves and their families in the context of a 
notoriously fast-paced social economy. Yet, the volunteers work around 15 to 20 hours 
per week in the nonprofit business; however, this is not enough. When the volunteers 
have to take care of clients, they cannot do fundraising. When they are at their full-time 
jobs, they cannot work on grant writing. When the volunteers have to focus on service 
provision, it becomes a problem to manage finances as well, and so on and so forth. 
Throughout the nonprofit continuum, leaders’ opinions are unanimous that the outcome 
of salary capability would shift the organization’s framework. With salaries, according to 
Adriana, the organization would be performing much better than they are now. 
Stagnation and even dissolution is a real threat that afflicts all of BA’s members. The data 
acquired states that 95% of the interviewees mentioned voluntarism and personal life as 
major challenges to the operational structure of the nonprofit continuum in general.  
In order to better understand how extra-professional commitments affect the 
growth of the organization, this study introduces bits and pieces of Adriana’s personal 
life responsibilities. This study has not found a way to avoid the human factor, the 
personal aspect, and remove it from the professional responsibilities that derives from 
engaging in volunteering work. A person’s family, an illness, and the need to provide for 
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oneself are things that are prioritized over a volunteer position. Nonetheless, one may 
take the volunteer position to the personal level, in which case the commitment is much 
more complicated and interrelated than in the first situation alone.  
Recently, Adriana had to resign as BA’s Executive Director to take a full-time 
position at Spark Point, a nonprofit organization that provides services to the Latino 
Community. While working with Brazilian Alliance, Adriana was going through serious 
difficulties. She was finishing her master’s program while working as a baby-sitter in two 
different homes, and running Brazilian Alliance. Before resigning her position to take the 
job at the nonprofit organization, Adriana was let from her baby-sitting jobs. The 
employers told her that she could not be the Executive Director of an organization and be 
their son’s nanny. They feared that as soon as she found a source of income in her field, 
she would quit. Her son, who today is 21 years old, was on disability leave for several 
months in 2011, due to an injury that led him to surgery. Adriana supports her mother in 
Brazil, who is ill, sending her 1 thousand dollars every month for health expenses. Being 
out of work for weeks led her to apply for food stamps. She rented her living room and 
her own bed in order to pay rent.  
After resigning her volunteer position as Executive Director and taking the job at 
Spark Point Marin, Adriana started to move towards financial stability and get back on 
track with her personal life. However, being away from the executive director position is 
a struggle for her. She struggles with the fact that she cannot devote her time to BA 
because, as the founder of the organization, BA represents a large portion of her personal 
responsibilities. BA is a personal commitment. It is her own project, and perhaps more 
than anyone, she believes in it. Jonathan, the legal department director is the current 
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acting director. Adriana became part of the board of directors, performing as a counselor 
to the organization. Adriana’s level of participation has been extremely minimized, and 
with that, all of BA’s activities other than the legal department. At the moment the 
members along with Adriana are thinking through a new strategy of outreach and grant 
writing. 
As appointed on chapter four, CIB – Brazilian Immigrant Center in Boston, has 
overcome many challenges. One of their employees told Martes (191: 2011), that it is not 
hard to open a nonprofit organization: “…It’s just a matter of proving that it’s serious and 
that you can get financing from American institutions.” However, as this study has been 
trying to convey, the operational capacity of a serious organization doesn’t only depend 
on salary capability or types of activities and services. It also depends on the extra-
professional responsibilities and the personal life variable. Does personal life ever 
become unrelated to volunteer commitment in the nonprofit organization? Who helps the 
helper? How is an individual able to provide for his or herself, his or her family, while 
committing to volunteering and social change? This study does not necessarily seek 
answers to those questions. However, they are questions that need to be asked. There is a 
difference between the willingness to help and the seriousness of one’s commitment, and 
what one is actually capable of doing due to circumstances of his or her personal life 
structure. BA volunteers regret the lack of time and funds, but as part time employees 
with no pay, organizing fundraising events and writing grants sound more like an 
unachievable privilege than a necessity. 
Focus, outreach, and distribution of tasks might be a step towards stability. The 
main challenge at the moment is to maintain the legal department and to look appealing 
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to foundations in Marin County. BA just had one more grant application denied and with 
Adriana being away, there still are ongoing challenges facing the organization such as 
outreach and communication with the communities. The legal department is stable, 
however, without increasing impact and not much outreach and fundraising, the 
relationship with foundations is compromised. Grant-makers expect a certain percentage 
of funds to originate from fundraising every year and partnerships with other 
organizations in order to grant money. BA members do not have available time to 
organize fundraisings or even to write grant proposals. For them, lack of resources is the 
main issue but with no time, no grant writing, and no fundraisers, very little can be 
expected as far as funds. For instance, Marin Foundation, the main grant-maker in Marin 
County, has told Brazilian Alliance that they need more partnerships, initiative and 
fundraising in order to qualify for funding. Partnerships, as this study has depicted, do not 
come along so easily. There are other issues and conflicts that are part of the social 
structure, which, in conjunction with the interruption in the flow of information among 
the different actors, prevent alliances from happening. That means lack of 
communication and trust.  
 
Conclusion 
The social situation depicted in this study is composed of the nonprofit sector, 
nonprofit continuum, community, and the government. Each of the actors has a 
differentiated take or view on the same social situation in which they are inserted. This 
understanding depends on where the actors stand in the structural layers of the civil 
society, and how they see the civil society. Their views affect the structure, preventing 
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communication, outreach, and trust from doing their job in setting up the scenario for 
fulfilling the migratory needs of Brazilians in the region. For example, lack of 
communication generates lack of alliances. Lack of outreach generates misconceptions 
about community participation. Moreover, lack of an ongoing relationship with the 
community prevents the binding of trust between service provider and the receiver, and 
so on.  
In spite of the differentiated views among power structures that compose the 
social situation analyzed in this study, the variables affecting and changing it over time 
and space are similar. These variables could be the level of professionalization of the 
organization or the level of extra-professional responsibilities that the member is 
committed to, meaning family and children, or a full time job. The social structure of the 
civil society, in this case the Brazilian immigrants, is interconnected, given the network 
of relationships among the actors and the flow of information that facilitates, or menaces, 
the dynamics between structural layers. Challenges facing the organizations and the 
issues affecting the community follow similar trends according to time and space. These 
challenges can affect the dynamics among the actors and across the layers of the civil 
society. Despite the fact that this conceptualization is not a mystery, it is hidden from the 
actors by the variables that affect the social structure as a whole. In this study we uncover 
these variables in order to give shape and form to the formulated concepts. 
This study seeks to understand the conflicts that emerge and clarify the challenges 
brought upon the organization’s operation. The employees and volunteers of Brazilian-
centered nonprofit organizations argue that lack of alliances, lack of funding, and 
voluntarism, are perceived as major issues affecting the ability to provide services. Sasser 
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has a very honest take on community work and philanthropy. She concedes that it’s 
hypocritical to expect that volunteers work hard for no monetary compensation: “It’s 
such a specialized work, the one of teaching heritage language. (…) The goal? It’s to live 
well. Not to get rich or become a millionaire, but to live well and get paid for what you 
do.”  
For Valéria Sasser, there is a way to overcome the obstacles that voluntarism 
imposes. She explains that a volunteer cannot think about time, he or she just has to take 
on the task and not look back. In terms of resources, she contends that no one would help 
an organization or group who “wants to do something”. One would only fund an 
organization that’s actually doing something and can show results. Valeria explains that 
the Brazilian government can be very resourceful and helpful only if the group or 
organization can prove the efficacy of their projects and how much it has overcome. The 
logic behind it, for her, is that funders are interested in results and not in the willingness 
to start a project or plan of action. In conclusion, she says that work comes first and along 
with that, at some point, comes funding. Sasser has successfully managed to promote the 
growth and stability of Contadores and of IBEC. The former operates on a volunteer 
basis, and the latter has a mixed operation, with volunteers and paid employees. 
Nonetheless, the point is that both organizations have operated on a volunteer basis, both 
have had issues with lack of resources, and both have overcome these issues. Valeria’s 
understanding of volunteer work must be taken into consideration.  
Overall, the Brazilian-centered organizations assessed during the research for this 
thesis are committed to fulfill the needs of the Brazilian communities. However, many 
people seem to think that this common goal may be left behind due to a latent dispute for 
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membership or public, self-promotion, territory, and ideological differences. Meanwhile 
the Brazilian community lacks knowledge about the services available to them, remaining 
without specialized care. For instance, the survey conducted during the fieldwork stated 
that 39.7% of immigrants are in need of immigration services and 28.5% are in need of 
legal services. An astonishing 43% are in need of cultural services or preservation of 
ethnic roots. In the face of these results, it is clear that Brazilians are generally 
misinformed about the services available to them. This may not mean that they are not 
aware of the services available to them, such as culture and arts or legal services 
organizations, but certainly it does not mean that they do know. It could be that they 
know about the services and have not accessed it for other reasons. Whichever this reason 
might be, the fact is that the services are there but something is missing, because 
Brazilians are not accessing them. 
During the sampling of the survey, I talked to a woman who explained how she 
wished to speak better English. She has been in the Bay Area for the past 15 years. I told 
her that there are free classes in the City College of San Francisco and that amazed her. 
She had just told me that her son was studying at the City College. I have referred people 
to Brazilian Alliance who had no idea of its existence. The survey allowed the individual 
to choose “other” as an answer, and then specify it. A person replied that she or he 
wished “we” [Brazilians] had Portuguese classes for youth. This person obviously is not 
aware of IBEC and the amazing work that has been doing in 4 different locations around 
the Bay Area. 
Some people I talked to from one of the churches have told me on occasion that 
Brazilians in general do not access the Internet. Therefore, Internet was not a good way to 
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communicate with them. Most of the outreach that I observed was done through online 
communication. Particularities like those need to be acknowledged. It could indeed be 
only a small amount of people who do not go online; however, those are most likely the 
people who need specialized service. Thais Portugal, a Brazilian attorney who used to 
work at the Consulate, has a strong opinion about service provision. She says that 
imprisonment and lack of knowledge about immigration rights are her main concern in 
the community. Brazilians who do not speak proper Portuguese due to low levels of 
education, and who, to her “will most likely never learn English,” are paying 20 thousand 
dollars to cross the border into the US, getting arrested and being chained up as criminals. 
Thais Portugal was the only person out of the 28 interviews, 160 surveys, and countless 
informal conversations conducted during the data collection that mentioned this issue. 
The people who Thais mentions in her comments will most likely not access Internet. 
Nonetheless, online services are substantial to a vast majority of people. In an 
informational economy the lack of Internet services would cause regression and 
stagnation. Yet, the flow of information should be reaching and crossing all layers of the 
civil society, in all shapes and forms.  
The flow of information across the different layers of the social structure is 
interrupted. Brazilians, who do not have access to truthful, accurate information, tend to 
seek information that is near them. Thus, the accurate and truthful information needs to 
be near them. Otherwise they will talk to other Brazilians who also do not have accurate 
knowledge about the social situations facing them; and that creates a cycle of 
misinformation. This is obviously not a new problem and this study acknowledges that 
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community leaders are aware of it. That being said, being aware of it does not mean 
addressing it. 
The issue with the flow of information needs to be addressed. The actuality of the 
world we live in is maintained through flows of information. When information cannot 
cross the different layers of the social structure, communication gets interrupted. This 
interruption causes a vicious cycle of information going in and out without achieving its 
end. Lack of communication implicates another issue that prevents the provision of 
service, which is lack of trust, not only between community and organizations, but also 
among organizations. This study shows that community leaders basically freeze their 
relationships with each other given ideological issues rather then discussing, assessing the 
issues, and prioritizing the benefit of the community. This prevents Brazilians from 
looking for services and prevents the providers from relating to each other and working 
together for a common goal.  
I argue that none of these facts function independently, however. In order to 
surpass lack of trust there is an intrinsic need for better communication. Trust and 
communication do not work without an ongoing relationship that is not flaky and 
sporadic, but that it is lasting and formalized. I convey that there is an imminent need for 
a better channel of communication that reaches out to Brazilians in the communities and 
within the organizations. That does not mean that the actors involved need to agree with 
each other about the issues brought to the table. It simply means that the problems need 
to be brought to the table and communication strategies need to be addressed to reinstate 
or to finally instate the flow of information.  
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Chapter five: The Brazilian Government 
Relationships and limitations 
Minister George Torquato Firmeza, Brazil’s Director of the Cultural Division at 
the Brazilian Ministry of Foreign Affairs, explains the trends of the government’s 
initiatives to engage the immigrant communities and to learn more about them in his 
diplomatic thesis entitled Brazilians Abroad. In 2005, Minister Firmeza visited San 
Francisco prior to the implementation of the Plano Comunidade Brasil (Plan Brazil 
Community). The participants saw him as an ombudsman whose visit was meant to 
understand the types of organizations and community associations present in the Bay 
Area of San Francisco at the time. During the next couple of years the interest of the 
government in the communities was promising.  
Before 1995, Firmeza (2007) explains that the MRE – Ministério das Relações 
Exteriores (Ministry of Foreign Affairs) was in charge of consular services only. Based 
upon the growth of the immigrant communities, in 1995, the Brazilian government 
through the MRE launched the Programa de Apoio aos Brasileiros no Exterior (Program 
of Support to Brazilians Abroad). The major changes in the Brazilian consular services 
observed after the implementation of the Program were: ombudsman visits to the 
communities mainly in Japan and the United States, “itinerant consulates,” the Conselhos 
de Cidadãos (Citizens’ Councils), and the implementation of the Núcleo de Assistência a 
Brasileiros (Department of Assistance to Brazilians).  
In March 1996, Fernando Henrique Cardoso, President of Brazil at the time, 
announced the creation of the Conselho de Cidadãos de São Francisco (Citizens’ 
Council) at a ceremony in the presence of former San Francisco Mayor, Willy Brown. 
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The goal was to facilitate the connection between Brazilian Immigrants in the Bay Area 
of San Francisco and the government. President Fernando Henrique Cardoso, conveys in 
his ceremonial speechxxviii that the Conselho’s creation represents Brazil’s adaption to the 
demands of the contemporary world, in which immigration is not only a phenomenon that 
emerges from economic instability in the home country but also due to a natural process 
of globalization. The creation of the Conselhos was considered an important step towards 
participation democracy, seeking to stimulate the dialogue between government and civil 
society abroadxxix.  
The manual of consular services describes the structure of the councils as a 
consultation forum through which members of the community are chosen by the General 
Consul – who is the president of the council – without remuneration, seeking to bridge 
the communication between the communities abroad and the government. Over the years, 
the councils were established in several different countries where the Brazilian 
communities are prominent, in Asia, Europe and in North America. The implementation 
of the councils signified a major step towards changes in the government policies on 
Brazilians abroad.  
The relationship between the state and the diaspora expanded over the years. 
Important steps were taken under the Lula government in 2004 and thereafter, when 
consular services began to modernize and the consulates started to focus more on 
community engagement. During the early 2000s, the Conselho de Cidadãos de São 
Francisco (Citizens’ Council) had been engaged in several projects for the benefit of the 
communities such as informative booklets on immigration and education. In 2004, an 
experimental project was created called Plano Comunidade Brasil (Plan Brazil 
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Community), which also created an employment position called Community Outreach. 
The person occupying this position was primarily in charge of working with the Council 
on bridging the dialogue between the community and the government. The San Francisco 
jurisdiction through the Consulate General was used for the pilot project in 2005, since it 
was considered to have a medium size community (Firmeza, 2007). During this period, 
the involvement of the government in the communities across the globes is 
unquestionable, however challenging. Yet, the process of adaptation to the globalized 
world is lengthy and sometimes frustrating to community leaders. Nonetheless, it does 
indeed exist through actions promoted by the MRE, implementation of secretariats, and 
ongoing attempts to reach out to the community at large.  
Minister Firmeza (2007) optimistically describes the Plan Brazil Community 
implemented first in San Francisco. He portrays a serious involvement of the Brazilian 
government in bilingualism and education, juridical assistance, psychological assistance 
through referrals, protection of immigrants’ human rights, information about public 
services and health to immigrants, and orientation on low cost or free services to 
immigrants in need. The Plan is portrayed as an efficient way to monitor the issues that 
Brazilians go through in order to provide services that help them. 
The level of governmental involvement varies; it is at different levels in different 
countries and regions. This study hasn’t gone far in assessing the results of the Plan nor 
did it interview public employees to understand the government’s side in regards to San 
Francisco Bay Area. However, during the fieldwork, it became clear that in San 
Francisco, the Plan Brazil Community described by Firmeza in his diplomatic thesis did 
not last very long. During the Plan, the Citizens’ Council of San Francisco worked to 
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organize conferences and implement projects to engage and support the community at 
large, such as educational booklets in print and later useful online information made 
available on the Consulate’s website.  
As a result of these governmental initiatives, the Plan and the Citizens’ Council 
engaged in activities for the benefit of the community at large. However, this study shows 
that as much as the government seeks to learn more about the communities in the Bay 
Area of San Francisco through the meetings, conferences, and the involvement with the 
councilors, the general opinion among the Council’s members portrays stagnation, lack 
of autonomy, and lengthy steps as the real scenario facing the communities and the 
Council itself. 
In spite of that, Thais Portugal, who occupied the position named Community 
Outreach, who was responsible for the implementation of the pilot project –the Plan 
Brazil Community –, explains with enthusiasm some of the Plan’s outcomes. Among the 
outcomes of the Plan are the bilingualism workshops offered by the Grupo de Português 
and the Brazilian Community Conferences. The first Brazilian Community Conference 
happened in 2005 at the University of San Francisco and counted with 150 attendees. 
Others Conferences followed annually, except in 2010, when according to Council 
members, no one had time to organize it. The Citizens’ Council is in charge of organizing 
the conferences with the support its members and the Consulate of Brazil. From 2005 to 
2007 it counted on the support of the Plan Brazil Community. The latter provided funds 
for the conference, which included different content, rich panels including the 
bilingualism workshop, cited earlier, education, immigration, domestic violence, among 
other themes. Thais Portugal explains that from 2005 to 2007 the Plan and the 
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conferences were successful in bringing community leaders and community in general 
together. She says that the Councils in Boston, Miami, and Los Angeles are more 
organized than San Francisco. However, she believes that the Plan united the Citizens’ 
Council of San Francisco and community leaders through the networking provided 
during the conferences and during the process of organizing them. Thais Portugal 
resigned her position in July 2007, and thereafter, the government cancelled the funds for 
the Plan and for the community outreach position. The conferences did not stop after that 
year. However, a decline in community participation was observed, as well as a decline 
in Council’s members’ participation since 2010. In fact, in 2010 the conference did not 
happen and in 2011, only a very small number of members were present or contributed to 
organize the event. Some believe that the position’s vacancy detracted from the activities 
of the Citizens’ Council and the conferences because there was no longer one person 
responsible for organizing the conferences. The Council’s members portray issues during 
the period in which the Council did not count on the Community Outreach employee, 
such as the lack of financial incentive to the organization of conferences and lack of time 
of the members to organize. Other members felt that the lack of funding should not be a 
problem because the members were used to supporting the organization of the 
conferences using mainly their own resources. Despite of that, during the first Council’s 
meeting in 2012, Thais pointed out that if they had funding coming from the MRE, the 
process of organizing would be much easier. What is not possible, she explains, “is to 
have to raise funds on top of the responsibility of organizing the conferences. No one has 
time for that.” 
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Furthermore, during the first 2012 Citizens’ Council meeting, Denise Cunha 
introduced the reactivation of the Plan Brazil Community. Denise is the new Community 
Outreach. Ambassador Eduardo Prisco, General Consul since the second half of 2011, 
announced the position with enthusiasm saying that, “the idea is to bring the Consulate 
and the community together.” The fact that Denise Cunha holds the Community Outreach 
position means for some that a new phase is about to start. Some believe that the Council 
needs a person who is in charge of outreach, facilitating meetings, and communicating 
with the members.  
During that meeting, the Ambassador communicated a philosophy of autonomy 
and independence to the members. This philosophy is possibly an important step and 
even a break-through that would allow council members to become more engaged in 
community actions. The issue of lack of autonomy is common sense among the members. 
In addition, Minister Firmeza (2007) has already pointed out considerations on this issue, 
saying that:  
There is another challenge yet, which is to give incentive to the Councils’ [members] in order for 
them to increasingly assume the function of representatives, making available to the consulates the 
concerns of the community. In spite of that, it weighs on the Councils shoulders the negative 
factor of the reduced level of organization of the community at large. For this reason, the 
community representatives in the Councils struggle in order to take on a reasonable degree of 
autonomy in relation the consulates. Overall, the Councils have no autonomy, remaining strictly 
linked to the consulates, in accordance to the Secretariat plan that originated them in the 1990s and 
that gave them only assessorial and orientation functions towards the consulate (Firmeza, 227: 
2007).  
 
The members of the Citizens’ Council have cited countless times the issue of lack 
of autonomy and lengthiness caused by the fact that the Council is linked to the 
Consulate. For the members the fact that the Consul is the President of the Council means 
that the Council is subject to the Consul’s philosophy, availability, and willingness to 
participate in community action. For one of the members, however, the fact that the 
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Consul is the president of the group should not prevent the members from organizing and 
taking action. The problem, this member says, is that “everyone has amazing ideas. 
However, no one wants to put them to work.” 
Minister Firmeza (2007) explains in his dissertation that the demands of the 
communities abroad have been manifested through letters written to the Brazilian 
government. The letters such as the Lisbon, Boston, and San Francisco Letters were 
compilations organized by community leaders and members of the community at large. 
Some members of the Conselho de Cidadãos de São Francisco explained about the San 
Francisco Letter. The San Francisco Letter, similarly to the other letters, is similar to a 
manifest that compiles the demands of the Brazilian immigrant communities in the Bay 
Area of San Francisco and it was written in 2008. The Letters are a clear example of how 
the communities have manifested in different ways, to various degrees, towards subjects 
that involve the improvement of the Brazilian immigrants’ lives abroad. In summary, the 
demands included political and civil rights extended to the communities abroad as 
Brazilian citizens. Minister Firmeza (2007) explains that the communities abroad demand 
actions in the areas of healthcare, education, employment, social security and political 
representation. He explains the difficulties in attending to the demands of the Letters as 
follows:  
Despite the demands, there are no regular channels well organized for the transmission of the 
communities’ manifests on the daily relationship with the network of postos [consular units]. The 
associations of Brazilians do not show disposition to assume a reasonable degree of autonomy. 
Migrants lack, that way, efficient instruments to formulate their demands in the way most 
adequate to them” (236: 2007).  
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Minister Firmeza (2007), in his dissertation about the government’s initiatives 
towards the communities abroad, acknowledges the need to extend and readdress all the 
Letters, including the Letter of San Francisco, and to value their importance though 
reaffirming the need for more incisive community participation. This study does not seek 
to oversimplify or misrepresent the communities’ demands and actions compiled in the 
Letter of San Francisco. Nonetheless, this thesis is not going to provide a deeper 
assessment of these demands. The focus of this section is to portray the perceptions of the 
members in relation to the consulate and community engagement based upon the data 
collection.  
Throughout the fieldwork, this study found that conflicts among members started 
to emerge after 2010, when the Council organized a pre-election for the recently created 
CRBE – Conselho de Representantes de Brasileiros no Exterior (Representative Council 
of Brazilians Abroad). Briefly, the CRBE is the product of government initiatives to 
engage the immigrant community and two transnational conferences, the Brasileiros no 
Mundo (Brazilians in the World) in 2008 and 2009. Community leaders from the 
Brazilian communities abroad participated in the conferences in Brazil, which were an 
initiative of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the MRE. The government was introducing a 
new phase in the process of adapting to the globalized world and seeking to address the 
growing demands of the communities abroad. The CRBE is composed of sixteen elected 
members located in four different world regions with four representatives in each of the 
regions: South and Central America; North America and Caribbean; Europe; and Asia, 
Middle East, Africa and Oceania. The goal of the CRBE is to provide information on the 
communities abroad to the government by maintaining a dialogue between them. The 
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CRBE is also responsible for assisting the MRE in organizing the Conferences Brasileiros 
no Mundo, representing the demands of the communities, and assisting the MRE in policy 
making for the benefit of the communities abroad.  
The Citizens’ Council of San Francisco organized a pre-election that preceded the 
transnational elections of CRBE representatives. The goal of the pre-election was to 
launch and endorse candidates that would represent the West Coast, more so the Bay 
Area of San Francisco, towards the Brazilian government and the international 
community of Brazilians. According to a member’s testimonial, there were 5 candidates 
running for the pre-elections. Seeking to achieve the right number of votes for a single 
candidate to win a position as a CRBE representative, the Council and the candidates who 
did not win the pre-election would endorse the pre-election winner. As a Council’s 
member explained, to win the CRBE position was a chance to gain visibility and more 
influence as a large Brazilian immigrant community against other large communities with 
much more political power, such as Miami and Boston.  
Nonetheless, as I mentioned earlier, according to a few members, conflicts among 
them started during this processxxx. These conflicts separated the group and aroused 
discussions. One member has said that the conflict during the pre-elections and the lack 
of support from one of the pre-candidates cost the San Francisco Bay Area a chance to 
have a titular representative in the CRBE. The candidate endorsed by the Council won the 
deputy position in the final elections. The conflicts originated during the elections, for 
some, set the Council apart and their activities were compromised. Some describe the 
conflict as ideological, others as political, or as interests of self-promotion and status in 
the face of the government and the community at large. Some say that the pre-elections 
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were not democratic, among other reasons. Whatever the origin of the conflict is, the 
opinion is divided as to whether it has definitely affected the development of the 
Citizen’s Council as a group. Yet, after conflicts and growing debates in 2011, two 
members alone took the initiative to organize the conference without the support of the 
Council as a group. Therefore, it appears like the main product of the conflicts created 
during the elections for the CRBE representative has affected the unity of the Council and 
the organization of the last conference, which ultimately affects the engagement of the 
community in governmental activities. In summary, the final purpose of the Council and 
of the CRBE becomes entirely compromised.  
In the 2011 Brazilian Community Conference, besides the little participation of 
only about 40 people, there was neither an aggressive outreach nor any participation by 
the members themselves, for the most part. Despite that, the two members who organized 
the conference deserve to have their efforts acknowledged. Out of the sixteen members of 
the Citizens’ Council, only three or four participated in the Conference. During the first 
Council’s meeting of 2012 at the Consulate of Brazil, a member vented: “All members of 
the Council have the obligation to participate in the conference. It is the least of our 
obligations.” No one commented on that. Finally, a former member believes that the 
cohesiveness of the Citizen’s Council and its productivity was compromised after 2010, 
when the conflicts started. This person says that the conflicts were created due to political 
interference of the government in the Councils and the creation of the CRBE, which 
triggered diverging political interests. One member said that the communication and 
activities within the CRBE are flaky and that the Representative Council does not offer 
political benefits to the members. On the other hand, another member thinks that the 
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conflicts could make the group better due to the debates that emerged, which help solve 
the ideological differences among them and move them forward.  
In relation to the nonprofit continuum and the community at large there seems to 
exist a constant struggle in relation to the government. With the exception of the Council 
and the organization of the conferences, it seems like the community is not engaged at all 
with the Consulate. During the November 2011 conference, the vice-consul indicated that 
Brazilian immigrants fear going to the Consulate and that fact prevents the Consulate 
from servicing them. Thereby, most of the government initiatives and services never 
reach all layers of the community. In addition, the different organizations, the churches, 
and the businesses have not been in synchrony with the government for the benefit of the 
community.  
Community leaders that are members of the Council are also leaders of some of 
the nonprofit organizations in the region. However, according to a few interviewees, the 
Consulate does not have enough knowledge about the community and thus, does not 
work with the organizations. That way, the communication gets compromised. 
Nonetheless, as well appointed by one of the Council’s members, these leaders should be 
bridging the gap between the community and the consulate, orienting the community 
about the consular services and the several benefits that have been achieved through the 
efforts of community leaders abroad. In spite of that, nonprofit organizations’ members 
have indicated failed attempts to work with the Consulate, utilize the space, obtain 
financial help, or have never sought their support at all. One person has said “to work 
with the consulate is a waste of time. The lengthiness and obstacles to achieve support 
make it not worth trying. The Council doesn’t do anything. If a person wants to do 
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anything, they have to act alone.” This testimonial depicts the concerns of several people 
with whom I have spoken during formal and informal conversations. In spite of that, the 
rhetoric of Consulate personnel is that the Consulate is there for the immigrants, and that 
to bring them in has been their goal and purpose for the past years. The vice-consul has 
said that the Consulate exists to serve the immigrants, however difficult it is to reach out 
to them. The Ambassador Eduardo Prisco said at the first Council meeting that the 
Consulate is open to the community, for the community. He expects initiatives emerging 
from the community on the making of projects that envisage bringing the Brazilian 
immigrants together. The conflicting discourses from all parts involved clearly depict 
lack of communication and inability to achieve consensus and to obtain results. 
Furthermore, during the survey sampling, at one of the churches, a person asked me if I 
was a Consulate employee surveying them. When I replied that I was not related to the 
Consulate at all, this person said: “So then you should tell everyone because no one is 
going to help you if they think you are from the consulate.” The fear of the community is 
embodied in this single situation.  
The data has shown that the nonprofit continuum and the government, including 
the Council, work independently of one another. Minister Firmeza (2007) has also 
acknowledged that the government and nonprofits do not have a formal and lasting 
interaction. As far as financial incentives, the government provides a certain amount of 
funds to Contadores de Estórias for operational costs. A different group, which this study 
chooses not to identify, has applied with the MRE for funds in order to operate more 
efficiently. It has not received a response yet. Nonetheless, during the first Council’s 
meeting of 2012, the Ambassador Eduardo Prisco said that the MRE was willing to be 
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“more open to funding requests. Do not expect a lot, but the Itamaraty [MRE] is here to 
help.” 
Despite the past conflicts and the critiques, one of the members said that at the 
moment, the Council is “going through a new era. Time and autonomy will change the 
history of the Council.” Past the conflicts and looking into the future, she praises the 
reinstatement of the Community Outreach position and says that Denise Cunha will be 
able to do what the members have no time to do; meaning that it is an asset to have one 
person responsible for time consuming tasks that may prevent the Conferences and other 
projects from being implemented. The same member explains that between 2005 and 
2008, there were many accomplishments. The Consuls facilitated the fulfillment of tasks 
organizing small work-committees that were responsible for different areas such as 
health, education, and reaching out to the churches. It appears to be that the Consul sets 
the Council’s degree of engagement. The opinion of many members is that during the 
years 2005 and 2008, the Council had much more autonomy and freedom to accomplish 
goals and fulfill tasks than in any other moment. For a former member “those were the 
golden years of the Council”. The argument is that the Consuls during those years, 
Georges Lamazier and Marcelo Cortês da Costa, had a more progressive philosophy that 
allowed for the members to take more initiative. Further, the members received the new 
Ambassador Eduardo Prisco during the last semester of 2011, along with new energy and 
new prospects that are promising for the Council, the members, and for the communities.  
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Chapter six: Conclusion 
Reflections and recommendations 
The nonprofit continuum in the Bay Area of San Francisco has evolved over the 
years. As opposed to what scholars have said about the lack of organizational capacity of 
Brazilians, I contend that they do organize and that formal and informal, small groups 
and professionalized organizations are found in all layers of the community.  
Nonprofit organizations have existed in the region for at least forty years. This 
research has found that the informal character of most of these organizations make for 
what is called the nonprofit continuum. As in a continuation, these groups add to the 
category of nonprofit organizations as quasi-nonprofits that, despite their informal 
character, service Brazilian immigrants just as much as organizations that are registered 
under the 501(c) section of the IRS. This study has examined formal nonprofits offering 
specialized services, informal groups of inward activity, as well as churches that have not 
only offered religious and spiritual services but also have managed to establish an 
organized way to provide social, economic, and emergency services to Brazilians in the 
Bay Area of San Francisco. 
 During the 1990s, these groups have evolved from previously mostly culture and 
arts to inward and outward activity groups that started to focus on different migratory 
needs, such as the need for belonging, the need for preservation of ethnic culture and 
language, the need to connect with other people of the same ethnic background and the 
need for access to information. In the years 2000, a new wave of registered nonprofits 
and informal groups emerged, starting to define the nonprofit continuum with the 
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insertion of more thought out, professionalized groups that sought to fulfill the migratory 
needs of the community at large. From LGBT rights, to legal services, to educational 
access, to social and economic needs like housing, jobs, and information about services 
and rights.  
Also in the years 2000, the government brought to the Bay Area an ombudsman 
that sought to learn more about how Brazilians were organizing in the region. In addition, 
the growing initiatives of the government to learn more about the communities abroad 
have led more people from civil society to organize and it has favored the increasing 
demand or requests from the Brazilian communities to the government. Concomitantly, 
government participation and initiatives have caused conflicts among the Citizens’ 
Council’s members. Nonetheless, the conflicts are not necessarily working to the 
detriment of the nonprofit continuum. As it has been explained by one of the 
interviewees, “the conflicts have brought discussions that made the Council’s members to 
re-evaluate relationships and attitudes. The conflicts are making people think and it is 
also producing interesting debates.”  
On the other hand, the Brazilian immigrants are not taking full advantage of 
government services because they fear implications due to their migratory status. One of 
the interviewees has told me that 90% of the Brazilians he knows are undocumented. The 
government estimates that at least 50% of Brazilians have issues with their migratory 
status. Given the immigrants’ migratory status issue and the fear to become visible, the 
Brazilian government is not able to approach the communities and it is not working on 
effective ways with community leaders in order to bridge this gap. Moreover, the 
inability to reach all layers of the social structure in which the Brazilian communities are 
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inserted has proven that lack of partnership and lack of communication are impeding 
government and nonprofit continuum to be more effective in providing services to the 
community at large. In spite of the large amount of initiatives and prospects, the 
challenges are several and the obstacles seem to prevent the growth of the nonprofit 
continuum.  
Simultaneously, the challenges that affect the Citizen’s Council’s relationships 
seem to be similar, despite some variables, to the challenges facing the nonprofit 
continuum. Those challenges were identified as lack of resources, voluntarism, and lack 
of communication. Through the detailed analysis of Brazilian Alliance nonprofit 
organization, this study was able to identify and examine these challenges, and the 
conflicts and impediments that lack of communication among the nonprofit continuum 
plus the extra-professional responsibilities of the members represent. These elements 
cause an interruption in the flow of information across the different layers of the social 
structure in which all actors have a role. This study recommends that community leaders 
who represent the nonprofit continuum work on communicating among themselves and 
building partnerships for the improvement of their own organizations. Communication 
and partnerships will provide a wider range of strategies to reach out to the community 
strengthening the nonprofit continuum, including the Citizen’s Council. The results of a 
new approach and new partnerships may offset the issues caused by lack of resources. 
Partnerships will support the organizations as far as providing visibility and engagement 
across all layers of the community. This increases the chances for fundraising and thus 
increases the nonprofit sector’s impact on the community at large. Wider impact makes 
the nonprofit continuum more appealing to grant-makers, including to the Brazilian 
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government. Having more resources will then offset the issues of voluntarism or personal 
commitments, which I call extra-professional responsibilities, which impede nonprofit 
continuum members from fulfilling the obligations generated by volunteering work. All 
of these elements together will generate a cycle of stability and strength that will finally 
result in the fulfillment of a main objective: the benefit of the community at large. 
In regards to the communities, the main challenge facing the nonprofit continuum 
in order to operate is to engage the Brazilians. Once again the issue of lack of interest has 
come to the surface. Like Adriana from BA and Celso from BrasilBest, Sasser says that 
most people have no interest in thriving, in accomplishing anything related to their own 
personal growth. She says that Brazilians have yet to shift their mentality and start 
thinking that a person has to be his or her own change. The general opinion among the 
nonprofit continuum is that Brazilians come to the United States and spend decades 
working so hard without even learning the English language. As a journalist and an 
educator concerned about the community’s future, Sasser sounds frustrated while 
questioning: “what their children’s [the children of Brazilians] future will be like?” 
Furthermore, a recent article from the BrasilBest blog criticized the lack of interest of the 
community in general in improving their level of culture and education. The article 
criticizes the lifestyle of many Brazilians in the Bay Area who spend decades working 
very hard while leaving behind the chance to thrive as an individual in the American 
society, as Brazilian, and as a person. As stated in the article:  
It’s clear that the vast majority of Brazilians who live here have the same objective in common – 
to make money. However, this goal many times becomes obsession and keeps this person from 
considering other forms of personal “enrichment”, such as education and culture. If we think about 
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it, living in another country is unique opportunity that, should it be well enjoyed, could offer big 
possibilities for personal growth and evolution.(Braz, 2011)xxxi 
Therefore, to engage the community in activities for their empowerment and 
personal growth has proven to be difficult. The nonprofit continuum has determined 
Brazilians’ lack of engagement as one of the main issues facing the provision of services. 
One of the explanations for that is the lack of an ongoing relationship with the 
communities that may cause mistrust, lack of communication, and therefore, lack of 
participation. As appointed in this study, Father Antônio Reis conveys the theory that the 
government and the nonprofit continuum cannot engage the community because there are 
three missing elements without which all the layers of the Brazilian community will not 
be within reach. The three elements are communication, trust, and Brasileirismo 
(Brazilianism). Without an ongoing relationship with the community, their issues remain 
unfulfilled, unknown, incomplete, or made up of assumptions. The reality of the 
community can neither be fully perceived through assumptions and generalizations nor 
can it be complete if one only has access to one of the layers of the social structure. There 
is a need for an ongoing engagement across layers, on a regular basis, building trust, 
communicating, listening to what people have to say, and participating as a group, as 
Brazilians, as people from the same country, who have similar backgrounds and are 
connected through history, culture, and language.  
This recipe is the path through which the churches have walked to reach out to the 
community. Communication, trust, and Brasileirismo are practiced in the churches. This 
relationship is simply explained by observing the nonprofit continuum’s organic map. 
There are today in the Bay Area of San Francisco twelve Evangelical Churches, four 
Catholic Churches, and four Spiritist groups. Some of them only provide religious and 
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spiritual services for the maintenance of the faith of the Brazilians. Others also provide 
social and economic, and emergency services. The fact of the matter is that churches and 
spiritual groups have the recipe: communicating with the community through building a 
relationship of trust. In any case, the main need yet to be fulfilled is sustainability within 
the nonprofit continuum. That would provide the assurance that the types of services that 
would greatly benefit the community are being provided and that the needs inherent in 
the migratory condition of Brazilians are fulfilled.  
Based upon that, I urge the nonprofit continuum to engage in the construction of a 
channel of communication that integrates willingness to serve with communication, 
allowing the flow of information to reach all layers of the community. This study has 
shown many of the challenges and conflicts as well as possible solutions to surpass the 
interruption in the flow of information that prevents the nonprofit continuum to reaching 
out to the community at large. The data acquired through the research reproduces the 
ideas, concerns, and recommendations made by the Brazilians who participated in this 
study. These recommendations represent answers found in positive and reflexive science, 
theory on Brazilian migratory studies, and research methods. Ultimately, it is based upon 
empirical evidence collected directly from the contact with the nonprofit continuum and 
thus compiled in this study. 
Finally, this study opens the doors for future prospects. There is an urgent need 
for a thorough demographic assessment of the Brazilian communities in the Bay Area of 
San Francisco. In addition, differently from scholar’s works on the field, the ethnic 
identity struggles and the interaction of Brazilians among themselves have not been 
assessed in this thesis. This thesis did not do a complete assessment of the results 
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obtained through the work of the nonprofit continuum as far as impact in the 
communities. It did not assess the perceptions of the immigrants, vis-à-vis the nonprofit 
continuum. Other questions remain without an answer, such as: Who helps the helper? As 
I contend in this study, it is important to learn more about nonprofit organization’s 
members and the fulfillment of their needs in the face of social and economic issues. 
Additionally, the San Francisco has a large LGBT community and it is famous for its 
progressive and inclusive aspects in respect to the human rights of minorities. However, 
this study does not find the answer to why there are no Brazilian-centered nonprofit 
organizations, currently active, serving the Brazilian LGBT community in the area. There 
are countless possibilities for new studies and I hope that this thesis motivates future 
researchers to learn more about the Brazilians in the Bay Area of San Francisco, 
remembering to examine the many actors that define the social structure in which the 
communities are inserted. 
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Appendices 
Appendix I 
 
The nonprofit continuum organic map 
 
 
BRAZILIAN-­‐CENTERED	  NONPROFIT	  ORGANIZATIONS	  -­‐	  NONPROFIT	  CONTINUUM	  ORGANIC	  MAP	  
  
Name of the 
organization City  
Creation/ 
Dissolutio
n 
Organizational 
capacity Focus Objective Constituency Resources 
Active/ 
inactive/ 
dissolved 
1 
Bay Area 
Brazilian 
Club / 
Friends of 
Brazil Club  
San 
Francisco 1968 
Voluntarized; 
Nonprofit (status 
non-verifiable); 
Hierarchy  
Outward; 
Culture and 
arts 
Promotion; 
Events Diverse Ticket sales Active 
2 
Capoeira 
Arts 
Foundation Berkeley 1978 
Professionalized; 
Nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Culture and 
arts 
Promotion; 
Preservation; 
Health Diverse Fees, grants  Active 
3 
Omulu 
Capoeira 
Group 
(Guanabara) 
San 
Francisco 1984 
Professionalized; 
Nonprofit (status 
revoked as of Feb-
12); Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Culture and 
arts 
Promotion; 
Preservation; 
Health Diverse Fees Active 
4 
Capoeira 
Mandinga - 
Capoeira 
Institute Inc. Oakland 1984 
Professionalized; 
Nonprofit; 
hierarchy 
Outward; 
Culture and 
arts 
Promotion; 
Preservation; 
Health Diverse 
Fees, 
Grants Active 
5 
Igreja 
International 
Mensagem 
de Paz -  4 
branches 
South San 
Francisco, 
San Jose, 
San Rafael, 
San Ramon 1984 
Mixed; quasi-
nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Spirituality 
or religion 
Maintenance 
of faith; Social 
Assistance 
Brazilian 
immigrants, 
Diverse Members Active 
6 
G.R.E.S. 
Samba 
Mundial Palo Alto 1987 
Professionalized; 
Nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Culture and 
arts Promotion Diverse 
Members, 
Fees Active 
7 
MUIMBRAS 
- Mulheres 
Imigrantes 
Brasileiras Mobile 1991/1996 
Voluntarized; 
Quasi-nonprofit; 
Horizontal  
Inward; 
Gender 
identity 
Awareness; 
Preservation; 
Empowerment 
Brazilian 
immigrant 
women Members Dissolved 
8 
ACSF: 
Abada 
Capoeira San 
Francisco 
San 
Francisco 1991 
Mixed; Nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Culture and 
arts 
Promotion; 
Preservation; 
Health Diverse 
Grants, 
Fees, 
Donors Active 
9 
Jornal Brazil 
Today  El Cerrito 1993 
Professionalized; 
Quasi-nonprofit 
Outward; 
Service; 
business 
Information; 
Profit 
Brazilian 
Immigrants Advertising Active 
10 
Igreja 
Católica 
Saint John 
the Baptist  El Cerrito 1998 
Mixed; Quasi-
nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Spirituality 
or religion; 
Service  
Maintenance 
of faith; 
Empowerment; 
Social 
Assistance 
Brazilian 
immigrants Donors Active 
11 
Grupo de 
Português East Bay 1998/2007 
Voluntarized; 
Quasi-nonprofit; 
Distribution of 
tasks 
Inward; 
Service 
Education 
access; 
Preservation 
Brazilian-
American 
children Members Dissolved 
12 
BrasilBest 
Magazine San Rafael 1999 
Professionalized; 
Quasi-nonprofit 
Outward; 
Business; 
Service 
Information; 
Profit 
Brazilian 
immigrants Advertising Active 
13 
Brasarte - 
World Dance 
Center! The 
Damasceno 
Brazilian 
Cultural 
Exchange  Berkeley 2000 
Professionalized; 
Nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Culture and 
arts; 
Service 
Promotion; 
Preservation; 
Health; Social 
Assistance Diverse 
Fees, 
Grants Active 
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14 
IBBA: Igreja 
Brasileira da 
Bay Area 
(Brazilian 
Baptist 
Church of 
The Bay 
Area) 3 
branches 
Corte 
Madeira, 
Burlingame, 
San Pablo 2001 
Mixed; Nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Spirituality 
or religion; 
Service  
Maintenance 
of faith; 
Empowerment; 
Social 
Assistance 
Brazilian 
immigrants Donors Active 
15 
Igreja 
Católica 
Saint Thomas 
More  
San 
Francisco 2001 
Mixed; Quasi-
nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Spirituality 
or religion; 
Service 
Maintenance 
of faith; Social 
Assistance 
Brazilian 
immigrants Donors Active 
16 
Igreja 
Católica 
Mission San 
Rafael  San Rafael 2002 
Mixed; Quasi-
nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Spirituality 
or religion 
Maintenance 
of faith 
Brazilian 
immigrants Donors Active 
17 
Contadores 
de Estórias 
Oakland (at 
Mandinga) 2003 
Voluntarized; 
hybrid; Horizontal 
Outward; 
Service 
Preservation; 
Education 
access 
Brazilian-
American 
children, 
Brazilian 
children 
Members; 
Fundraising
; Federal 
(Brazilian 
government
) Active 
18 
Igreja 
Católica 
Saint Francis 
de Assis  Concord 2003 
Mixed; Quasi-
nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Spirituality 
or religion 
Maintenance 
of faith 
Brazilian 
immigrants Donors Active 
19 
Primeira 
Igreja 
Presbiteriana 
de Richmond Richmond 2005   
Outward; 
Spirituality 
or religion 
Maintenance 
of faith 
Brazilian 
immigrants Donors Active 
20 
BIC - 
Brazilian 
Immigrant 
Center 
San 
Francisco 2005/2006 
Voluntarized; 
Quasi-nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Service 
Empowerment; 
Services  
Brazilian 
immigrant  n/a Dissolved 
21 
Grupo Vem 
pra Vida Larkspur 2006 
Voluntarized; 
nonprofit (linked 
to IBBA); 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Service  
(Mental) 
Health 
Brazilian 
immigrants n/a Active 
22 
Chico Xavier 
Spiritist 
Society San Rafael 2006 
Voluntarized; 
Nonprofit 
Outward; 
Spirituality 
or religion 
Maintenance 
of faith 
Brazilian 
immigrants; 
diverse Donors Active 
23 
Assembléia 
de Deus 
(House of 
Prayer Word 
and Family) Daily City 2007   
Outward; 
Spirituality 
or religion 
Maintenance 
of faith 
Brazilian 
immigrants; 
diverse Donors Active 
24 
Abrasameca - 
Associação 
Brasileira de 
Profisssionia
s de Saúde 
Mental da 
California  Oakland 2007/2011 
Voluntarized; 
Quasi-nonprofit; 
Horizontal 
Outward; 
Service 
Health 
(mental) 
Brazilian 
immigrants Fees Inactive 
25 
Brazilian 
Alliance San Rafael 2008 
Voluntarized; 
Nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Service 
Empowerment; 
Social and 
Legal 
Assistance 
Portuguese 
speakers 
Members; 
Fees, 
Donors Active 
26 
San 
Francisco 
Spiristist 
Society 
San 
Francisco 2008 
Voluntarized; 
Nonprofit 
Outward; 
Spirituality 
or religion 
Maintenance 
of faith 
Brazilian 
immigrants Donors Active 
27 
Joanna de 
Angelis 
Spiritist 
Society San Carlos 2008 
Voluntarized; 
Nonprofit 
Outward; 
Spirituality 
or religion 
Maintenance 
of faith 
Brazilian 
immigrants Donors Active 
28 
Nosso Lar 
Spiritist 
Society 
San 
Leandro 2008 
Voluntarized; 
Nonprofit 
Outward; 
Spirituality 
or religion 
Maintenance 
of faith 
Brazilian 
immigrants Donors Active 
29 
Mensageiros 
da Cultura Palo Alto 2008 
Voluntarized; 
Quasi-nonprofit; 
Horizontal 
Outward; 
Service 
Preservation; 
Education 
access 
Brazilian-
American 
children; 
Brazilian 
children  n/a Inactive 
30 
BCC: Centro 
Comunitário 
Brasileiro 
Virtual 
(centered in 
San 2010 
Voluntarized; 
Quasi-nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Service 
Information; 
Empowerment 
Brazilian 
immigrants Members Active 
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Francisco) 
31 COLIBRIS Mobile  2010 
Voluntarized; 
Quasi-nonprofit; 
Horizontal 
Inward; 
Gender 
identity 
Awareness; 
Preservation; 
Empowerment 
Brazilian 
immigrant 
women Members Active 
32 
Gaybraus - 
Grupo de 
Apoio a Gays 
Brasileiros 
San 
Francisco 2010 
Voluntarized; 
Quasi-nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Inward; 
Sexual 
identity 
Awareness; 
Empowerment 
Gay Brazilian 
immigrant n/a Inactive 
33 
Estilo Bay 
San 
Francisco 
Magazine 
San 
Francisco 2010 Professionalized; 
Outward; 
Business; 
Service 
Information; 
Profit 
Brazilian 
immigrants Advertising Inactive 
34 
IBEC - 
Instituto 
Brasil de 
Educação e 
Cultura 
San 
Francisco 2011 
Mixed; Quasi-
nonprofit; 
Hierarchy 
Outward; 
Service; 
Business 
Preservation; 
Education 
access; Profit Diverse  
Fees, 
Donors Active 
35 
Igreja Cristã 
de El Cerrito El Cerrito 
recent 
years   
Outward; 
spirituality 
or religion 
Maintenance 
of faith 
Brazilian 
immirgants Donors Active 
36 
Igreja 
Evangélica 
Assembléia 
de Deus 
Missionária 
Água de 
Vida  El Cerrito 
recent 
years   
Outward; 
spirituality 
or religion 
Maintenance 
of faith 
Brazilian 
immigrants Donors Active 
37 
Igreja 
Evangélica 
Assembléia 
de Deus do 
Nosso Dia  
South San 
Francisco 
recent 
years   
Outward; 
spirituality 
or religion 
Maintenance 
of faith 
Brazilian 
immigrants Donors Active 
 
 
Appendix II 
Survey results 
 
1. Please indicate the Brazilian state where you came from 
 
Minas Gerais  9 
Rio Grande do Sul  9 
Rio de Janeiro  21 
São Paulo  38 
Goiás  55 
 
2. Please indicate city in the Bay Area of San Francisco where you reside 
 
Alameda 4 
Berkeley 4 
San Bruno 4 
Santa Clara 4 
San Rafael  5 
Walnut Creek 5 
Richmond  8 
Daily City 11 
San Francisco  36 
Others cities in the Bay 
Area with 3 or less 
Residents/Others 
70 
Total 151 
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3. What’s your gender? 
 
Feminine 71.5% 108 
Masculine 28.5% 43 
Transgender 0.0% 0 
 
 
4. What’s your sexual orientation? 
 
Heterosexual 94.7% 143 
Homosexual 2.6% 4 
Bisexual 2.6% 4 
 
 
5. What’s your age range? 
 
21 to 35 30.5% 46 
36 to 50 57.0% 86 
51 to 65 11.9% 18 
Above 65 0.7% 1 
 
 
6. What’s your profession? 
 
Technology professional 10 
Educators 11 
Student 10 
Receptionist/Secretary 4 
Nanny 5 
Managers/ Administrators/ Business owners 12 
House cleaning 26 
Health professional 9 
Cab driver 9 
 
Service industry 4% 7 
Undetermined/self employed 8% 12 
Blue-collar workers  31% 46 
White-collar worker 57% 85 
 
 
7. What’s your marital status? 
 
Married 63.6% 96 
Civil Union 5.3% 8 
Domestic Partnership 2.0% 3 
Widowed 1.3% 2 
Divorced 9.9% 15 
Separated 4.0% 6 
Single 13.9% 21 
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8. How would you classify your knowledge of English language? 
 
Beginner 8.6% 13 
Intermediate 23.8% 36 
Proficient 21.9% 33 
Fluent 45.7% 69 
 
 
9. What’s your highest school degree? 
 
Elementary school 6.0% 9 
High School 28.5% 43 
University degree 41.1% 62 
Graduate School "latu sensu" 8.6% 13 
Master's degree 9.9% 15 
Doctorate degree 4.6% 7 
Other 1.3% 2 
 
 
10. In relation to your employment, you are: 
 
Salaried employee 26.5% 40 
Self-employed 52.3% 79 
Unemployed not searching for work 1.3% 2 
Unemployed searching for work 2.6% 4 
Homemaker 7.9% 12 
Student 6.0% 9 
Retired 0.0% 0 
Unable to work 1.3% 2 
Other 2.0% 3 
 
 
11. Please describe your profession. 
 
Employee of a business or of an individual, for wages, salary, or 
commissions 
27.2% 41 
Employee of a nonprofit organization 4.0% 6 
Local government employee (city, county, etc.) 1.3% 2 
State government employee 2.6% 4 
Federal government employee 0.0% 0 
Self-employed in own incorporated business or practice 22.5% 34 
Self-employed in own not-incorporated business or practice 18.5% 28 
Brazilian Government employee 0.0% 0 
Working without pay or compensation 2.0% 3 
Without a profession 7.3% 11 
Other 14.6% 22 
 
 
12. Your house or apartment is: 
 
Your property or one of the residents with mortgage or loan 27.2% 41 
Your property or one of the residents free of mortgage or loan 3.3% 5 
Rented 68.2% 103 
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Occupied without payment 1.3% 2 
Other 0.0% 0 
 
 
13. What type of residence do you live in? 
 
Studio 5.3% 8 
Junior one bedroom 0.0% 0 
One bedroom 15.2% 23 
Two bedrooms 34.4% 52 
Three or more bedrooms 43.7% 66 
Other  1.3% 2 
 
 
14. How many people live in your household? 
 
1 19.2% 29 
2 27.8% 42 
3 36.4% 55 
4 11.3% 17 
5 2.0% 3 
6 or more 2.6% 4 
 
 
15. The people who live in your household are: 
 
Immediate family (parents, sons, spouse) 76.8% 116 
Other Relatives (siblings, uncles, cousins, grandparents) 2.0% 3 
Roommate/friends 10.6% 16 
Other 10.6% 16 
 
 
16. What’s your individual annual income in American dollars? 
 
Less than $10,000 12.6% 19 
$10,000 to $19,999 10.6% 16 
$20,000 to $29,999 8.6% 13 
$30,000 to $39,999 8.6% 13 
$40,000 to $49,999 12.6% 19 
$50,000 to $59,999 6.0% 9 
$60,000 to $69,999 5.3% 8 
$70,000 to $79,999 6.0% 9 
$80,000 to $89,999 2.0% 3 
$90,000 to $99,999 6.6% 10 
$100,000 to $149,999 8.6% 13 
$150,000 or more 6.6% 10 
Without annual income 6.0% 9 
 
 
17. As a Brazilian, how do you identify yourself in the USA, regarding your ethnicity? 
 
African descendent 2.0% 3 
Latino (a) 69.5% 105 
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Of indigenous descent or “amerindio” (American indigenous) 3.3% 5 
Of European descent 19.2% 29 
Of Asian descent 4.0% 6 
Other  15.2% 23 
Please specify 26 
 
Brazilian 
South American 
Brazilian 
N/A 
South American 
South American 
N/A 
Brazilian 
Brazilian 
Brazilian 
I am Brazilian 
I write "other" 
Brazilian 
I am not part of any. 
Brazilian 
Non-Hispanic 
I have more than one race 
European, indigenous, African 
Brazilian 
Brazilian 
Two or more 
Other 
Two ethnicities 
Other 
Brazilian 
Others 
 
 
18. Please indicate the color to which you identify yourself in Brazil. 
 
White 77.5% 117 
Black 2.6% 4 
Yellow 5.3% 8 
Pardo or mixed race 11.9% 18 
Other 4.0% 6 
Please specify* 7 
 
5 answered “Moreno” or Brown and 2 said that they do not identify by skin color. The question is based 
upon the color system of race identification proposed by the Brazilian Census. 
 
 
19. Would you utilize the services offered by a nonprofit organization? 
 
Yes 70.9% 107 
No 29.1% 44 
 
 
20. Do you consider yourself in need of services related to: 
 
Immigration 39.1% 59 
Perpetuation of culture and language 39.7% 60 
Academic development 29.1% 44 
Job market exploitation 19.2% 29 
Housing 10.6% 16 
Access to social services 23.2% 35 
Language barrier 23.8% 36 
Recognition of professional or academic qualification 27.8% 42 
Parenthood 2.0% 3 
Imprisonment or criminal process 1.3% 2 
Racism or prejudice 4.0% 6 
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Integration to job market 19.2% 29 
Domestic violence 1.3% 2 
Drugs or alcoholism  1.3% 2 
Depression 6.0% 9 
Poverty 0.7% 1 
Other 11.3% 17 
 
None  
All of them in general 
Portuguese Language for children 
Matters of cultural identity, prejudice against women, organizations that fight against homophobia here and 
in Brazil             
More opportunities 
Retirement, investments, etc              
Cultural and of preservation of ethnic roots to my daughters   
Portuguese Language for children 
Professional network 
Not for me, but for others 
Driver’s license 
Business or entrepreneurship 
9 answered non-applicable 
 
21. Consider the different types of services bellow. Indicate which of them would be useful to you or 
others. 
 
Immigration 39.7% 60 
Legal 28.5% 43 
Employment 30.5% 46 
Assistance to domestic violence victims  3.3% 5 
Education 43.7% 66 
Hospital service or health 39.1% 59 
Cultural or of preservation of ethnic culture 43.0% 65 
Psychological 15.9% 24 
English lessons 29.1% 44 
Other 6.6% 10 
 
None  
All services 
I would like more organizations for dissemination of Brazilian culture abroad                                  
Financial planning 
Financial – taxes in Brazil  
Community organization and politic organizing, collective rights advocacy                                                                  
Not for me but for others 
None.                                                                   
Driver’s license  
3 answered non-applicable 
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Endnotes 
 
                                                
 
 
i According to Ruth Cardoso (1989) “social movements and popular organizations are vigorous indicators 
of a society beginning to express its interests spontaneously” 
ii Scholars have examined the issue of distinguishing Brazilians in forms and applications (Martes, 2011, 
Beserra 2003, Margolis 2009). For a more detailed assessment of U.S. Census discrepancies and related 
issues that mark the difficulties of counting Brazilian immigrants see Margolis (2009). 
iii Brazilianism, according to Eakin & Almeida (2005), is a category of Brazilian studies from academics 
outside Brazil. These academics are called, thus, Brazilianists. 
iv This thesis does not intend to oversimplify Sassen’s and Castell’s work. Through the lens of globalization 
studies, the scholars explicate the insertion of women and immigrants in the job market, generally under the 
detrimental effects of discrimination and exploitation. It is intrinsic to migratory studies, the need to look at 
the macro historical conditions in which the phenomenon of immigration takes place, the social changes 
and global transformation of economy, information, labor, and crime. 
v Martes (2010) utilizes the term ‘occupational profile’ for the professional or employment position found 
in the immigrant communities she studied in Massachusetts. 
vi See Levine, chapter 6: Dictatorship and Democracy (1954 - 1998) in The History of Brazil, 2003. 
vii The word Hispanic in the United States means all people of Spanish language. The misconceptions and 
misuses of the word could generate a whole new thesis. However not the scope of this study, it is important 
to highlight intrinsic problems with ethnic identification of Latinos in the United States because it is a 
major theme examined in the literature. 
viii The question presented in this section should not be synthetized as if it were simple matter. However, the 
objective here is to understand the ethnic-identity issues avoiding the need for a deep and exhaustive study 
on individual and collective identity. I explain that the concise explanation, by no means, intends to 
oversimplify the theme. It is just meant to be informative and provide the necessary background for this 
study. 
ix For more on the theme, refer to Edward Telles: Race in Another America. 
x Martes explains that the “U.S. ethnic system establishes a matrix of institutional organization (forms of 
community participation, of distribution of resources, and of forms of association and institutional 
participation). In this sense, the term “ethnicity” or “ethnic group” expresses more a form of organization 
than cultural content, and this makes it possible for ethnic identification to become an object of 
manipulation and negotiation.” (194:2010)  
xi The group organized a very successful fundraising event that raised 21 thousand dollars. The entire 
amount was donated to an American Institution, which generated conflicts among the members (Beserra, 
134:2003). 
xii According to Ruth Cardoso (1989) “social movements and popular organizations are vigorous indicators 
of a society beginning to express its interests spontaneously” 
xiii  In addition, Green (2003) examines the controversial United States relationship with the military 
regimes of Latin America starting with the Good Neighbor policy that began in the World War II.  
xiv The author has an unpublished paper on the life of the Sociologist and Activist Herbert de Souza. 
Betinho created several campaigns against hunger, nonprofit organizations (Ação da Cidadania), partnered 
with the government in some of these projects (Ibase – Instituto Brasileiro de Análises Sociais e 
Econômicas), and created Abia – Associação Brasileira Interdisciplinar de Aids, among countless other 
projects. Arguably through his efforts, Brazilians’ mentality about their own country changed. Through his 
campaigns, the people from north to south were made aware of how poverty was rampant and 32 million 
people were in hunger in the early 1980s.  
xv Paulista is the person who was born in the state of Sao Paulo, Brazil. 
xvi BABC’s current charity status could not be verified. However, it has been verified that the organization 
has an employer number that has not been revoked or terminated. 
xvii Mestre means master. It is the name given to the Capoeira graduate who accomplishes the final skills’ 
level, represented by cordões or “ropes” of different colors. 
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xviii  Omulu has its charity status currently revoked. 
xix Unfortunately, the page number was not possible to be collected. The quote was extracted from chapter I 
of Jury’s master’s thesis. 
xx During the fieldwork I was told the same story about why so many people from the state of Goiás came 
to the Bay Area of San Francisco. The story might be part fiction part reality, although it is widely known 
and repeated among Brazilians. A man came to San Francisco in the early 1990s and opened a pizza place. 
The business was so successful that he expanded and opened another pizza place. The news about his 
success spread through his town in Brazil, awakening the curiosity and interest of family members and 
friends. With that, other people came to the Bay Area, and so a cycle of migration had started.    
xxi It wasn’t until 1999 that Globo TV International was launched in the United States. Globo TV is the 
main television network in Brazil and the largest international network focused on Brazilians and 
Portuguese speakers around the globe. Globo TV has a major role of information dissemination to 
Brazilians abroad, being transmitted in 83 countries in 43 different languages.  
xxii A person born in the state of Rio de Janeiro 
xxiii The list of tips on bilingualism designed by Eliana and Regina can be accessed through the link: 
http://contadoresdeestorias.wordpress.com/2010/03/17/dicas-sobre-bilinguismo-das-educadoras-regina-
camargo-e-eliana-elias/ 
xxiv Minister George Torquato Firmeza wrote a very comprehensive diplomatic dissertation on developing 
countries’ immigration policies. His visit to the United States was part of government initiatives for the 
integration of immigrant communities, specially with the creation of the Sub-secretariat of Brazilian 
Communities abroad, in December 2006 (government cable or telegram number 62307/1649, of 08.12.06)  
xxv Globo TV and Folha de São Paulo have announced that Brazilians are going back to Brazil since 2008. 
Itamaraty (Ministery of Foreign Relations) says that 20% of Brazilians living in the United States and 
Japan have returned home since the beginning of the recession in 2008 (see 
http://www1.folha.uol.com.br/equilibrioesaude/1055239-de-volta-ao-pais-brasileiros-sofrem-sindrome-do-
regresso.shtml and http://programas.tvglobointernacional.com.br/platb/planetabrasil/2012/03/de-volta-ao-
pais-brasileiros-sofrem-sindrome-do-regresso) 
xxvi If elected, the West Coast candidate would represent, in relation to the Brazilian government, the 
interests of the Brazilian immigrants living in the area. The initiative was an attempt of the Brazilian 
government to create a transnational council to facilitate knowledge and integration of the immigrant 
communities around the globe. 
xxvii  I have refrained from quoting the interviewees due to my commitment to preserve their identity in the 
face of controversial issues. 
xxviii  “This is the contemporary world. It will be progressively like this. This is not a sign of a country’s 
debilitation. Otherwise, it is sign of the country’s integration in the world, which does not mean that I don’t 
expect them back to Brazil with open arms in the moment they choose and in the moment that Brazil 
becomes able to offer more stable conditions – and all of us are working hard for that -, but we need to 
understand that, despite the situation stabilization, there will always be a contingent of the population 
moving away, because this is part of the contemporary world, and, consequently, we have to adapt to this 
scenario. The Conselho is product of it.” (Fernando Henrique Cardoso, May 1996). 
xxix Manual de Serviço Consular e Jurídico, Tomo I, Cap 3º - Assistência e proteção a Brasileiros, Seção 
2ª. Conselhos de Cidadãos. The councils as of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs Manual for Consular and 
Judicial Services: “…constitute informal and apolitical counseling forums, of membership rotation, in order 
to shorten the distances that still exist between nationals living abroad and consular network, setting the 
bridge Government / civil society abroad.” 
xxx Note that the members’ names will not be identified in this thesis in relation to conflicts or opinions that 
might be contradictory. This study cares for the anonymity of the participants. 
xxxi The link to this piece is http://brasilbest.wordpress.com/2011/12/ 
